
Portland, Ore., Nov. 5.—President 
Mason, of the Portland: chamber of com
merce, has sent the following telegram 
to Secretary of War Alger at Washing
ton:

“Starvation and death confronts the 
unfortunate miners in the Yukon through 
the failure" of the trading companies to 
get supplies into the interior before the 
close of navigation on the Yukon. The1 
chamber of commerce of Portland has 
undertaken to relieve the distress which 
must appear before the ice fetters of 

! the Yukon release the supply steamer, 
and for this purpose win donate provis
ions and supplies. The chamber of com
merce asks the co-operation of the war 
department in transporting relief from 
the city of Portland to the most acces
sible point on the Alaskan coast, from 
whence the relief expedition may carry 
it to the imprisoned gold miners. Our 
duty to suffering humanity demands any 
sacrifice that may be necessary to ac
complish this end. Will you co-operate 
with us in this undertaking?”

wiftiR view*

European Opinion Divided As to the 
Rights of the Cuban Controversy.

Will Undertake to Believe the Distress 
Among the Miners in the 

Yukon District.

Asks the Co-Operation of the United 
States War Department in 

the Matter.

CANADA’S POSITION.

Sir Louie Davies Explains Hie At
titude on tb> ealing Conference.

Ottawa, Nov: S.—Sir Louis Davies 
was asked this morning by your cor
respondent for a statement upon the 
Washington press dispatch published" 
to-day, to the effect that a new phase 
will be placed upon the sealing confer
ence in Washington by his presence 
and that of the first minister. He said:

“There is not the least foundation for 
the story. Nothing could be further 
from the facts. When the sealing con-’ 
ference was arranged during my stay 
in London, I promised to be at Wash
ing. It will be the place of the Domin
ion ministers to possibly give questions 
to the experts, but not otherwise to 
take part. On my return I will submit 
the case to my colleagues, and we will 
be intelligently able to decide whether 
any change in the existing regulations 
is desirable.”

PORTLAND’S OFFER

New York, Nov. 6.—Senator Wolcott 
refused to-day to make any further state
ment as to his bimetallic mission, but 
speaking on the Cuban1 question he said:

“As far as the embroglio with Spain 
is concerned, I cannot speak with much 
authority, as I do not know what has 
happened in the last ten days. In Eur
ope the opinion is divided as to the rights 
of the controversy.

“In Great Britain there seems to be 
less popular interest in the question, 
though some of the papers now and 
then give utterance to rabidiy anti-Am
erican views, while others are in ôur 
favor. I am not certain how the people 
in Germany and eastern Europe feel, in 
the matter, but I do not believe there 
is a sentiment which would support 
their governments should they wish to 
interfere."

RESIGNATIONS TENDERED.

Lima (viq, Galveston, Tex.), Nov. 4.— 
The premier- and his colleagues in the 
cabinet insist upon the acceptance of 
their resignations, tendered! last week 
on account of a vote of censure which 
congress proposes to pass upon the gov
ernment because of its failure to' pro
mulgate various measures enacted by 
the special session of congress lost year. 
The president’s decision has not been an
nounced, but it is believed he will accept 
the resignations.

RUMOR PARTLY CONFIRMED.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 5.—The report 
to the effect that Capt. Porter and Sailor 
Johnson, of the schooner World, had 
been murdered by Seri Indians at Ti- 
btiron Island, is partly confirmed by a 
telegram from United States Consul 
Crocker at Guaymas, aa follows: “Al
leged that the Serfs have this character. 
Statements sent by mail, 
worst.”

•Fear the

IN SEARCH OF ANRDEE.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The Lokal Anzelger 
announces that a steamer fitted out by 
the governor of Tromsoe, under instruc
tions from King Oscar, has left Trom- 
soe Island in search of Prof. Andree. 
She will proceed to Spitsbergen, from 
which point Andree’s balloon ascended 
lest July.

RETURNED TO WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 4.—President and 
Mrs. McKinley returned to Washington 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The president 
immediately resume* bis work at the 
White House.

REMOVES PAIN QUICKLY.

For pain in the back, sides or chest, 
a little “Quickcure" spread on a piece of 
linen or cotton, and applied io the sore 
spot will remove the pain and Inflamma
tion at once. tSOC and $1 size “Quick- 
cure" pots hold three and nine times 
trial size. Only a little is required.

■THREE MEN FLOGGED.

Prisoners in Portage la Prairie Get 
Taste of the “Cat.”

RAILWAYS GALORE , LIBERTY OR DEATH !
Postage la Prairie, Nov. 6—Three 

were flogged in jail this morning at 
8:30. Their names are Geo. Cox, D. F.
Gumming and Albert Whittom. They 
were sentenced on the 1st of June to 
six months and seven lashes for assault 
on a Galician girl near Dauphin this 
spring. They will be released the 1st 
of December. The sentence 
out in the presence of Sheriff McLean, ]
Depute Sheriff Home, Dr. Lundy and ! 
representatives of the press. A masked 
man did the flogging after each man In 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Application will be turn had been secured to the triangle,
made to parliament at the next session i None made any outcry, as the punish- ! _ , „ , .. „ _
for an act to incorporate the Pacific & ment was administered humanely. No tke *odowm£ letter from Maximo Go-
Lewis railway, for the purpose of con- permanent mark was left on their backs, | mez> general-in-chief of the Cuban army

ary line on Lÿnn cahal, by way of Lake the jbil are to be flogged before their
Arkell, Hootchi village and Nôrdenskold sentence expires, 
river, to a point on Lewis river below 
the Five Finger rapids, and thence to 
Fort Selkirk, with power to vary the 
above route should further surveys of 
the company prove it to be advisable; 
with power to construct docks, tram
ways, bridge and other works; to build 
and operate steamship and steamboat, 
telegraph and telephone lines, and to re
ceive from the government of Canada 
or corporations or persons concessions 
of lands, timber limits, mineral rights, 
moneys, guarantees and other assistance 

Tor the above purposes.
Application will be made at the next 

session for an act to incorporate a rail
way company, in two sections, each 
Standard gauge, for the purpose of eon- 
veying passengers, freight and ores (first 
division) from some point near the head 
of Lynn canal, thence in a northeasterly
direction through White Pass; thence by . .... ,
way of Lake Bernard to a point on the horrible crimes in the history of this 
southerly end of Lake Bennett; thence province is reported from Rawdon, a vil- 
following the said lake to a point on the (age in the wood® back of Joliette, late 
northern boundary of British Columbia. I tbjs afternoon. Details are not to hand,
Second division—And from some point
near the northerly end of Lake Marsh , .
by way of McClintock river and trail ! “a11 named McNulty were murdered in 
to Hootalinqua river.

Application will be-made at the next

Application for Another Batch to Tap 
the Ynkon Will Be Made 

Next Session.

Chief of the Cuban Army of Liberation 
Says the Insurgents Will Fight 

fbr Bidependence.

men

Line to Run from Cranbrook, on the 
Crow's Nest Railway, to the 

Gold Regions.

General Weyler Likely To Be Tried by 
carried ! Court Martial for His Treason

able Utterances.
was

New York, Nov. 5.—The Herald prints

“The enemies of Cuba have circulated 
in the United States a rumor that I am 
disposed to accept autonomy as a basis 
of the settlement of the situation of the 
present war. The constitution of Cuba 
absolutely establishes in its article that 
peace will be negotiated upon the basis 
of the absolute independence of Cuba. 
It is to Obtaih independence that we 
bavé been fighting for two years, and 
will continue to fight until the victory is 
ours.

“We will fight for absolute independ
ence, as stated in the manifesto issued 
at Monte Cristi, as also was later set 
down in our constitution, and as we are 
daily confirming it by the shedding of 
our blood upon the battlefields."

Salvador Cisceros, a former president 
of the republic of Cuba, writes in the 
Herald:

“Independence or death has been and 
is our motto. I would rather see my 
beloved country disappear in heaps of 
ashes than accept any concessions, no 
matter how ample, unless they carry 
with them the absolute independence 
of Cuba. To obtain this many of 
Cuba’s best sons have given up their 
lives; to obtain this many more of iher 
sons are daily shedding their blood, 

Suspicion is attached to a tramp which is absorbed by the plants of our 
session to incorporate a company to con- named Murphy. It is supposed that he soil- bF the breath of the air we inhale.” 
stFtict a railway from a point near - , , , f eighteen alone in the Madridr Nov- 5.-The Spanish gov-
Craubrook, in East Kootenay, the most • f ^ , ernment, as a result of the delibera-
northerly point on the Crow’s Nest Pass bouse and attempted to assault her. t-;ons Gf the ministers over the utter- 
railway; thence running in a northerly The other children, who were all young- ances of General Weyler, the former 
dhretition up the Kootenay river to Canal er, came andi the brute killed them all. captain general of Cuba, have come to 
Fjht; thence to Columbia lake, and in a The father and mother were absent a decision to try him by court martial, 
_7 fly direction down the Columbia , L T„lien at the time the crime was no matter wbere he lands- if he con" 

rSer to Canoe river; thence up Canoe . ■ , firms the accuracy of the press reports
yqÉer and across a portage to the headi- perpetrated. of. his utterances. The Spanish officers
vifters of the Fraser river; thence down The whole country is worked up over jn aU the port8 of the S„anish kingdom

Fraser to Giscome portage; thence the. mm-der, and officers of the law have haye beep instructed to demand
portage to Parsnip river; thence beep sept to the scene from here. eraI Weyler, the moment he can be com-

dowti Parsnip river to Findlay river and Toronto. Nov 5.-Charles White a municate4 with_ tlle exaet termH ot tbe 
up Findlay river an* across the divide Gra°dTjUnk brake®aD’ .°.f, speech which he delivered in reply to
^ J>neis lake, andthenee to the, Yu- j wa^afctaUpon the= tiyck> ^smornmg ^ tatten - ipr-Havamt the
ff*u; with power to-iHvert the rotrte'of j near tSfr T****«V'withoae leg never*# H^casioa Embarkation for Spain
the lure north of Giscome portage, and the knee and the other awfully mang- 0Q boJd a Spanish steamer. General 
by way of Dense lake, or as may be ! led. He was brought to the hospital w kr turned 0Ter his command in 
found mote suitable. and died m a few minutes. Cuba'on Saturday last to his successor,

D Ewart, chief architect of public Ernest Vannell, a mechanic employed Marsha, B, and tben sailed ^
works has been appointed chief archi- j on the Grand Trunk bridge at Subway, s ain Qn board the Montserrat but the 
tect of the department by Mr. Tarte, j fell from a girder this morning, alight- steamer has apparently become dis. 
Ewart is an excellent officer, who was mg on his head and sustaining proba- abJed for word hag reached Havana
appointed by Alexander Mackenzie bly fatal injuries^ . that the Montserrat has arrived at Gi

lt is understood that Lieut.-Coi. Bliss, White Bay, Ont., Nov. 5.—Charles bara Qn th northern coagt of thp nro.
roskinLl ah3sistantf. adjutant-general, has Calder is the Conservative . nominee in vinee of Santiago de Cuba. It was ad-

The celebrated ““case of Contractor Montreal^Nov. 5.—A second case of at^h^time'"^^^! message*1*a**’ sent 

supreme* conrt^to-da'v^^Goodwin smal,P°x has developed in St. Chthar- irwas expectpa tbat ghe would be able
contractor on the Soulanges canal. ’“woddteock, Ont., Nov. 5,-CpIin Mc- Porto'itico6 on*Wednesday^ate^From

_ Tbe Dominion revenue for October was Cuaig, for 13 years manager of Mol- other sonrcegj however it is said that 
$3,131,863, against au expenditure of son’s bank here, is transferred to Que- Montserrat will hp’mmnoiio/i t^ 
*2,460,740. For four months to the bee to manage the new branch. Z, Montserrat will be compelled to re-
.end of October the revenue is $11,446,- j London Ont Nov 5__ A G Fraser ÎLim,*? ®avans* ™ which case it is not
611, against an expenditure of $7,938,41* i has entered suit for $15,000 against the velopmente^ ** lnterestlng de"
million! to thetogZi°f * **“ 8treet reilwa[,c”5?pany because he fell ThPe t|on f w ler,g proclamation
millions to the good. or was pushed off the car on Labordy issued laet Friday which isT represented

street and fell through the bridge to as bejng objectionab]e to the Spanigh 
tne ground. cabinet reads gs follows:

“My release from the post of re
sponsibility di(l not surprise me. I 
have expected it since the death of 
Senor Canovas, not believeing that any 
political leader" would be strong enough 
to sustain me when the United States 
and the rebels together are demand
ing that Spain should come to a settle
ment. I count it an honor to have 
been identified with the local Spanish 
party, bnt the policy which I have fol
lowed was not in obedience to any 
ppjiti.cal, pai;ty. but for what I repre
sented on behalf of my country” 

Madrid, Not. 5.—A dispatch from Ha
vana says tfiat Marshal Blanco will 
sign to-marrow circulars prepared by his 
staff prescribing measures to be taken 
for the protection of estates in the 
tended zones of cultivation and render
ing assistance to the suffering and 
cessitous inhabitants. The circulars 
thorize the freedom of the sale of cat
tle and the re-cultivation 
cocoa and sugar, and provide for the 

transport of produce, with a view 
to pacifying the country.

Havana, Nov. 5.—Captain General 
Blanco will_shortly issue a decree abol
ishing for two months the import duties 
on cattle.

A SHOCKING CRIME
Four Children Murdered by a Tramp 

it Rawdon, .a Village 
Near Joliette.

Unexampled Brutality Displayed by a 
Fiend Masking in Hu

man Form.

r
V

Montreal, Nov. 5.—One of the most

but it is known that four children of a

a cold-blooded fashion.
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EARTHQUAKE IN IDAHO.

Several Severe Shocks Experienced, at 
Varions Points.

, Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 5.—A spe
cial to the Tribune from Pocatello, 
Idaho, says:

A severe shock of earthquake at 2:30 
this morning was felt the entire distance 
from Silverbrow to Monida, Montana, 
and at 7 o’clock another shock was per
ceptible, but not so severe. At Divide, 
Red Rock, Lima and Monida, windows 
rattled, dishes fell to the floor, flower 
pots were thrown from stands, clocks 
stopped and buildings were made to 
sWày and rock. At Dillon especially 
Was the first shock severe. The court 
house walls were cracked and plaster 
fell from' the ceilings.

CABLE FLASHES.

The Queen and Mr. Cleveland—Mission
aries Murdered in China.

London, Nov. 5.—The Chronicle says 
that, being convinced of the most un- 
queenly language of the Queen’s al
leged congratulations to ex-President 
Cleveland upon the birth of his son, 
and that the report that she sent snch 
congratulations was untrue, it investi
gated the matter, and as a result has 
obtained a personal denial that Mr. 
Cleveland received a message from the 
Queen.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—A dispatch from Con
stantinople to the Frankfort Zeitung 
says the porte, under a threat from the 
Bulgarian government that unless the 
promised berats to the Bulgarian bish
ops of. 'Macedonia be granted before 10 
o’clock a.m. yesterday Bulgaria would 
declare independence, finally acceded to 
the demands and granted the berats.

The Cologne Volks Zeitung announc
es that the Rhenish missionaries, Nies 
and Henle, have been murdered in the 
southern part of the Chinese province 
of Shan Tung.

Vienna, Nov. 5.—The reichsrath, af
ter another exciting ail night session, 
adjourned at 10 o’clock this morning 
until Monday next.

A dispatch received here from Balu- 
wayo* Matabeteland, to which place the 
railroad has joist: been opened, that 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, resident director of 
the British Chartered South Africa 
Company, has decided to extend the 
railroad to Zambesi without delay.

’ My friend, look here! yon know Bow weak 
and nervous your wife Is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, 
now why not be fair about It and buy her 
h box?

ex-

A LONDON1 AGENCY. ne-
au-Globe’S Proposal That Canada Should be 

Represented Is Endorsed.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The Globe prints Inter
views this morning with a number of lead
ing business men, snch as B. B. Osier, 
M.P.; Stapleton Caldecott, Col. J. I. David
son and John Macdonald, expressing strong 
approval of the proposition recently made 
by the Globe that a Dominion commercial 
agency should be established In London.

TURKISH EX-CONSUL GUILTY.

Boston, Nov. 4.—The superior court 
jury which has been trying the case 
against Joseph Isiagi, ex-Turkish consul, 
charged with embezzling $140,000 ’ from 
French estates, reported a verdict of 
guilty this morning.

THE SUNSET ROUTE OPEN.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The Southern 
Pacific Company’s Sunset Rome 
Orleans, which has been badly 
for some weeks past on account ef the 
yelldw fever scare, will be reopened for 
through business to-day.

Medical men say rheumatism is the 
forerunner of heart disease. Hood’s Sar
saparilla cures rheumatism by its ac
tion-on the blood.

Do not suffer from sick headache s mom
ent longer. It Is not necessary. .Garter's 
Little Liver Pills will cure yon. Dose, one 
pill. Small price. Small doee. Small pill.

of coffee,

safe

Santander, Spain, Nov. 6.—A public meet
ing which was organized here to arrange 
a reception to General Weyler, formerly 
captain genera) of Cuba, was attended by 
such riotous opposition that the mayor 
was obliged to dissolve It

Washington, Nov. 6.—The full text of the 
Spanish repiy'to the note of U. S. Minister 
Woodford reached the state department In 
the last mall and Is now under examina
tion by the officials. So far as can be 
learned It Is not the Intention of the ad
ministration to give.lt at present to the 
public. It Is expected that the president 
will make his note and the correspondence 
leading pp to It the basis for one of the 
most Important chapters In h'a forthcoming 
message to congress upon the reassembling 
of that body In December.

Portland, Ofé., Nov. 6.—The petition for 
the appointment of a receiver In the case 
of John Leary vs. the Columbia River and 
Puget Sound Navigation Company "was to
day denied by Judge Bellinger of the 
United States District Court.

to New 
crippled-
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COURTING CANADA.
Unde Sam Drops a Hint Tbat Recipro

cal Trade Relations Are Now 
in i Order.

Sir Louis Davies Outlines the Scope of 
Commission to Washington-^ 

Alien Labor Law.
)

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Sir Louis Davies, 
who will be in Washington next week 
in company with Premier Laurier to at
tend the Hebring Sea sealing conference, 
gave your correspondent this morning 
some light upon the full scope of the 
commission. He says:

“I have lately been informed by a 
party m the confidence of the ^American 
administration that they are willing to 
discuss reciprocity on some lines. That 
would be an immense advantage to some 
of our industries, especially to coal in 
Cape Breton and Vancouver Island, to 
lumbermen, to pulp dealers, and possibly 
to those who handle some of our natural 
products, if attended to. On the other 
hand, it does not seem apparent what 
American, natural products we specially 
want. There has been something 
official before our government of 
the desire of Americans to enter 
into reciprocity negotiations. This 
information only comes from a 
side quarter, and, remember, onr trip 
to Washington was arranged before 
there was any such intimation, and is 
for quite another purpose. While there, 
if we are approached on thé reciprocity 
question, we are willing to discuss the 
same.”

Another member of the government 
thinks the dispatch from Washington 
published yesterday may be based1 on re
liable information and understands there 
is strong influence coming from the east
ern states for some such arrangement. 
The alien labor question may also be 
discussed between both governments.

Crown, M.P., of Essex, who was here 
yesterday, states to your correspondent 
that since the Canadian alien labor law 
went on the statute books there has 
never been the least approach at trouble 
irom the American officials, who for
merly persecuted Canadians at Detroit 
whenever an opportunity was found.

The government is said to have dealt 
a blow to a large smuggling interest in 
St. Lawrence by the recent seizure. It 
Is stated on the highest authority that 

syndicate may be dragged into the 
whose operations havu been a ma t- 

■er of report for years.
At a meeting of the cab' 

afternoon an order-in-eounCil Was passed 
giving Japan and the Netherlands the 
benefit of the reciprocal clause of the 
Canadian tariff:- This means that goods 
entering Canada from these countries 
will be admitted at a reduction of one- 
eighth per cent, on the ordinary tariff 
for the first year and one-fourth per 
cent, during the second year. The re
duction to Japan and the Netherlands 
will date from yesterday.

John Francis Watters, secretary of 
the civil service board of examiners, 
has resigned from tbat board, having 
being succeeded by Wm. Foran, second 
<lass clerk. Watters retains his clerk
ship in the department

At a largely attended meeting in the 
Normal school building last evening the 
1 ietorian Order of Nurses was launched 
before the public in an admirable ad
dress on nursing by Dr. Worcester, of 
the Waltham, Mass., School of Trained 
Nurses. There were speeches in favor 
of the scheme by Dr. Sir Wm. Hings
ton. Hon. Dr. Borden and others. Ac
tual operations are to be commenced in 
the chief cities this morning.

■.use
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ZELAYA CONGRATULATED.

Mangua, Nicaragua, Nov. 4.—Tuesday 
living the anniversary of the birthday 
of I’resident Zelaya, he was the recipient 
of numerous congratulations. But the 
pleasure of the event was changed to 
gloom in the evening by the sudden death 

brother, Senor Francisco Zelaya, 
J ro mparalysis. His brother was ae emi
nent citizen. Hundreds attended the in
terment of the remains, the national 
band of musicians and a regiment of 
soldiers forming part of the funeral cor
tege.

J his

UNION PACIFIC MATTERS.

New York, Nov. 4.—The reorganization 
,-ommittee of the Union Pacific, Denver 
A Gulf, issued a notice to-day that a 
majority of the consolidated mortgage 
bonds and stocks of the company has 
been deposited under the plan of reorga
nization and that certificates of deposit 
■m the Central Trust Company have been 

-ted on the New York exchange. The 
' xecutive committee extended the 
lor depositing securities until November 
loth. The Oregon Improvement Com- 
l’atiy has called the third instalment of 1 
'he assessment of $25 on each share eon- , 
-blidated bond. $2.50 on each share of 
-lock, payable on or before November 
loth, at the Manhattan Trust Company, 
"r the old Colony Trust Company of 
Boston.

time

Prom the Lone Star State comes the 
tallowing letter, written by W. F. Gass, 
editor of the Mt. Vernon, Tex,, Herald: 

* have used Chamberlain's Colic, 
bolero and Diarrbeoa Remedy In my 

oimily for the past year and find it the 
best remedy for colic and diarrbeoa; that 
1 have ever tried'. Its effects are in
stantaneous an* satisfactory end I cheer- 
t'dly recommend it, especially tor cramp, 
“ be and diarrhoea. Indeed1, we shall 
ry "ltd keep a bottle of It on our medi- 

j rçe shelf n« long as we keep honse.” 
i sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., 
'bolesale agents, Victoria and Vancou

ver.
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ATTACKED BY A MOB
$

German Officials th* Victims of a. 
Mob’s Rage in Shaing 

Tung, China.

Rhenish Missionaries Killed and the 
German Flag Stoned—Redress 

Will Be Demanded.

London, Nov. 6—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai received here to-day- 
says that the German minister to China 
and the captain of the German gunboat 
Cormorant have been attacked by a 
mob at Wei Chang, a large city in the 
province of Hoo Pee, on the Yang Tse 
Kiang river. The rioters, it is also an
nounced, have stoned the German flag 
and insulted the minister. The latter, the 
dispatch concludes, has demanded the 
punishment of the offenders.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—News of the attack, 
on the German mission at Yen Chufu, 
in the southern part of the province ot 
Shaing Tung, has been officially confirm
ed. The Rhenish missionaries Nies and 
Henle were killed, Seigler is missing and 
Steng escaped. The German government 
has ordered measures to be taken at 
Pekin to obtain redress for the out
rage.

.
REVELSTOKJC AN® RGSSLAND.
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C.P.R. Completes Its Second Wire Be
tween These Twd Points.

Nelson, Nov. 6.—The Canadian Paci
fic Telgraph Company to-day completed 

;its second wire between Revelstoke and 
Rossland. This wire will furnish an al
ternative route between New Denver 
and Nelson, the line diverging at the 
former point and passing through SU- 
verton along the east shore of Sloean 
lake to Sloean City, thence along the 
Sloean branch of the Columbia & Koo
tenay railway to the Kootenay river, a 
few miles below Nelson, This new con
nection materially enhances the tele
graph facilities on this section and 
greatly reduces the chances of losing 
communication entirely.

k

WM. LOUNT, M.P., RESIGNS.

This Step Necessitated by His Appoint
ment to a Judgeship.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—The resignation of 
William Lount, M.P., is officially an
nounced this morning. Mr. Lount say» 
his resignation was necessitated by the 
duties of his profession, but he will 
shortly be appointed to a court of ap
peal judgeship, an office for a fifth 
judge in this court being created last 
session. " It is rumored that George H. 
Bertram will be the Liberal candidate 
to succeed Mr. Lount.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Mead, S. D., Nov. 6.—A very heavy- 
snow storm is raging in the northern 
hills. Reports from the northwest cat
tle ranges say that cattle have suffered 
considerably. Cattle on the way to 
Bellefourche to be shipped will be af
fected worst.

Cleveland, Ohio, Xov. G.—President 
Wood J. Benhow, president and mana
ger of the Otis Steel Company, died yes
terday as a result of injuries received 
by being struck I» a train on the Lake 
Shore railway near his home in Glen- 
ville last Wednesday. Four years ago 
he came from England to take charge 
of the company’s works when they were 
bought by an English syndicate.

A little child of J. R. Hays, living near 
Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of boiling 
water, scalding itself so severely that the 
skin came off its breast and limbs. The 
distressed parents sent to Mr. Buen, » 
merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy, and 
he promptly forwarded Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm. The chiti was suffering in
tensely, bnt was relieved by a single ap
plication of the Pain Balm. Another 
application or two made It 
well. For sale by Langley & Heedbr- 
son Bros., wholesale agents, Yieteeiar and 
Vancouver.
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Purest and Bwt lor TnM* end Deby 
No ad attention. Never cake*.

NOTICE
! Notice Is hereby given that sixty de, 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
I aplication to the Chief Commlsloner 0* 

Lands and Works for permission to 
j chase 320 acres of land situated at the 

South Arm of Teelln Lake—Blast side of the 
1 Arm—commencing from the southwest cor 

ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 

I the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
j west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’

Pur.

I

northwest
comer post, thence north 80 chains t0 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria, B. C„ 13th October. 1807.

g 1 NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
I date the undersigned Intends to make ap

plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 

— , chase 160 acres of land situated on the
s- 1 South Arm of Teslln Lake, weet side of
a ! the Arm, commencing at the southeast

te ; corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence
: south 40 chains along the west shore of

f the Arm: thence west 40 chains; thence
M ' north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s Une; thence

east 40 chains to the point ot commence
ment

i
u :

ii- i
CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 

Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1897.te ocl9-2m
t ; NOTICE Is hpreby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Casslar Dis
trict and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river .flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the

in i
al :
r ,
e I

u- !

&
n-

slnu-
ositles of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains,’ thence 
northerly 20 chains to the jjaoe of com- 

comprlslng about 1,000

i" i
le thence

chainsle

e
y-
ic mencement, and
le acres.

H. A. MUNN.ie
September 17th, 1897.

.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Casslar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 

r i 8$ miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or lees to the 
shore of the lake, then south foUowlng 

f" ! shore of lake to the place of commence- 
to ment, and comprising about five
n. | hundred acres. Tract $io. 2. com

mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains,
east SO chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence sontb following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

,ei

1
k ;
s. thencet, !
e !

:

s
d !

k- ! J. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1597.k,

o 1 NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 
west side ot the Arm or Slongh thereof, 
commencing at the southeast comer post 
ot C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore ot the ’said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, R.C.. Oct. 16, 1897.

g
se ; 
■p- !
d !

ly.
it-
bf

B-
L-
n- | NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
l>f*acli to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

r-
pi-
ree ;
£<->1 ;
>p-

!
tin
tes.
Id: !
tie. ! (Signed)

5" I
he i
i . Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
a <late I intend to make application to the 
in- j Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
er- ! for permission to purchase one hundred and 

! sixty acres (haore or less) of land situated 
°P" on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
all ! (’oast district/ and described as follows:

; commencing at a post marked R. C.,
• | the southwest corner; thence east 40 

| uhains; thence north 40 chain»; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked' N. W.; thence 

ou* south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAMl

Alice Arm, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to make application to 

jsh the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
:*?k for permission to purchase one hundred and 
iij,- sixty acres (more or less) of land on tbe 

northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dls- 
ieh trict, and described as follows: Commeno- 

ing at a poet marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chain»! 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.i thence sonm 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1997.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAML

on
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uin-
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Alice Arm.:al
’€(1 ■WANTED—An experienced canvawer to 

travel and appoint agente. No canvaae- 
lng. Salary and expenaea paid. TH® 
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Toronto.

’ee-
to

AN
WANTED—Mep and women who can work 

hard talking and writing elx boura dally, 
for alx day» a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address, NBWi 
IDEAS CO., 8.B. Corner Bay and Rich
mond Sta., Toronto, Ont.

ml
vy-

■nty
ated
t*ar-
thin
red.
hOil-

WANTED—Industrious men of character. 
THE LIN800TT COMPANY. _

Toronto.
■om
ilm- WANTED—Three ladles to Introduce a. 

household work. Splendid returns to ooni- 
Ifftent persona. J. GALLOWAY, Toronto.

orn
er’*
one

WANTED—Hie address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Bedrofh, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; te»1 
heard of at Victoria, Vancouver"»
British Columbia, about alx 
Any Information aa to his whereabout" 
or ss to date and place of death (It 
ceased) wilt be thankfully*.received oj. 
the Chief ot Police, Victoria, or Mis. v- 
M. Hancock, Tolgullow, Soorrler, Cor» 
wait octMt-wy*

11.

»
lei-a
eak
thr

wish
euf MALE TEACHER WANTED tor the pub

lic school, Vesuvius Bay. Salt Spring 
Inland. Duties to commends December 
1st, 1897. Apply to T. W. Monet, See.

„ School Board, Salt Spring Island, B.u.
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Royal makes the food pare.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

WOYAl BAKING POWDER 00., NEW VOW.
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THE LETTER. have In «tore for her? 
we« enough to expect llttiettrom him -n, 
man Would ecarcely take upon, himself,; 
trouble of Introducing her, and,, «f., on,», the hand* of the hostess wecituï, 
the altuatlon was pitiable.,.

Finally in desperation he sought 
eluded *e*t where she would mot be 

• at alj, but where his eye • would, comma 
a ylëw of the entrance to the supper 
Here he placed himself like a cat wain?' 
to pounce upon its elusive prey, while 
Poor little thing, was trying ,0 brave, o f;
repress the hard sobs that rose , in h,.^ 
throat and to keep the horrible silence from 
settling down upon them as It. throated 
to do. So eagerly was his eye fastened 
upon the doorway that fortunately he J 
not look at her, else he would, have seen -, 
face almost tragic In Its misery that wo„m 
•»/« »t»mped . Itself Indelibly upon his 
mind. But théb, he could not know 
this was the party of which she,had, dr 
fit taIke<1’ for which she had actually 

„ lved these many days past. . .He could not 
know what this failure meant to her ami 

id how many bright, sweet hopes It awer 
S out of her life. He could not know how 
| " “he looked ahead, the day*. .wtsetch«i
S themselves out In endless «grayness. aS 
# forre aeemed noth*ng, nothing worth iking

Oh, she clinched her cold little hands and 
determined on one more effort to redeem 
herself In this stranger’s eyes. “I ,m L, 

“f- Blake,” she said, quite calm,/ 
that I have been so thrust upon you, and 

I know I have made your evening a terrible 
bore. I also realize now that even had 
known every one here It would have 
no difference.' There are some, un fort., 
nately, of which this may be said, but what 
can a woman do In such a position? i 
want, however, to thank you-*—■’*

“°. Please don't talk like that,” he inter 
rupted quickly, still without losing si,,hf 
of the door, “yon know I go to so many 
affairs— But he never finished what he
ms a® aasr grc»
fulness of the moment, “By Jove, there I, 
your cousin at last!" He started forward 
with a gleam In his exaggerated eyes 
which aeemed to say, “Ah, yon shall not 
escape me now!”. She followed him quick- 
ly and they Joined the Cousin, happy in 
the possession of another blonde in brii 
liant red. Mr.’ Blake grasped the hand of 
the latter like a drowning man clutches 
the proverbMI straw, thus giving Arabella 
an opportunity of saying in au undertone 
to her cousin, “I should like-to go home 
if you please.”

sonable sum be paid to the sufferers by ! deavor to realize that nn epoch has \
the disaster, but the city must be care- ' dawned upon this province which calls for j T

Th decision of the full court in the ful t0 see that justice both to itself and j something different from irresolute bal- I |
appeal on the Patterson case is a very to the sufferers is done in this affair. ! «ncing of chances and timorous or tenta- ,
important ohe. Unfortunately, or, per- A unanimous décision, one way or tive expenditure of funds. The prov n- |
haps fortunately, the decision is not the other, would be infinitely more cial government is directly responsible JL
unanimous. Chief Justice Davie and J satisfactory than the present painfully now for the Stickeen-Teslin route. Save PJJ
Mr. Justice McCreight are in favor of unsettled state of things. It they can if they will only act.
dismissing the appeal by the city, while INVIDIOUS DISTINCTION. THE SONOHEBS RESERVE. (The Provlnce )
Mr. Justice Drake supports the appeal. ~ - ______ ______ The actions of Lieut.-Governor
Unfortunately, because had thè decision . .^^Un* to ' thV Toronto 'World, .. The Colonist, on information evident- ^ |f one may still Call him tba/ speak.
been unanimous it might have been ; «<there is no doubt that Vancouver will ^ supplied by Mr. Turner, undertakes jouder than the words of the Colonist,
wise to accept the decision, and so end j dQ ^ bj . y^on trade of all the to,define the-position taken by the pro- They are an indication of character- 
litigation. Fortunately, because a mat-j ■ coast citiea next year.” It vince ln tlte: negotiations recently car- an in<ncntion 0f a type of character 
ter involving sP much were better de- j ; extreBe]y interesting to learn ried on for the removal of the Indians wWh can only cause annoyance to hip.
cided once and for all by the privy conn- ; 80Urces that very positive on the Songhees reserve. It is a pity, frienda an,i surprise to the country,
ell. Almost at the outset of the litiga- | ro Victorians will we think> that an ex Parte statement of That n man holding a prominent officiai
tion resulting from the Point Ellice j prediction the case should be given to the public position should go out of his way to
bridge accident the chief justice advised | not Bridge ancouver € s ar when a full explanation is expected, and use that position for the gratification of
arbitration; on general principles arbi- ! comin* t0 her of the f ondlke bUS” ultimately must be published. Our con- his own vaidty in ^nnection wrth nn
aroitrauuu, ou y . * but they must certainly demur when , . . important public function, is deplorable,tration is the wisest course in such mat- » J Hke the f0reg0ing are j'temporary has the advantage of being 0lTe may look in vain through the pages 
tors. But when the suggestion was st , fS id , «in the confidence of the Turner admim- of Canadian history to find another
offered it was felt by many that it was publs . * e °. ,, , tration and no doubt is in possession of such exhibition of cheap and childish
impossible for Victoria to adopt it. How j known ln 1 e as ern provinces aU tjle facts in connection with the egotism
could the city authorities go to arbitra- j the most economical outfitting point on wMch have> unfortunate. ingness to Prostitute office to the de-
tion upon a matter in which, their legal the coast for a miners an prospec ors ]y fQj, yjctoria resuited unsatisfactor- laa®?h °ig gaid to bespeak the vacant
advisers assured them, they had no 8°inS “to t e u -on conn ry, an Uy t0 au parties concerned. mind. What does the loud brass plate
liability? How could the city council Place where their wants are thoroug ly The citizens of Victoria want the In- bespeak? She was poor, she was ugly, and It was
of that year assume the financial re- j understood, and where the supplies ^ on a suitable reserve s^e We Canadians are prone to.pride our- ,ber ^fnfsto^ of her Uttie^mgedy^n^ o'i
sponsibility for a calamity in which the ; they want are put up an so distance from, the city in order that the ^TeS °?f neonle’ * Our VarM the countless nttle tragedies that go to
tramway company were the chief actors , by men who are » d and expended ^ ^ the rancherie almo9t •“£, ^^^0?men Hke £ ***

and the provincial government the orig- ! ems . ’ n in the centre of the city may be re- der Mackenzie, Edward Blake and Sir heartless brilliancy. We beg for “woman’s
outfitters are in a posi ion os p- moved They desire that the Indians John Thompson and their uncompromis- rights,” yet It seems to me that they, like

v ‘j, v , n ing devotion to duty and principle; and , charity, should begin at home or in theshall be Weil provided fyr out of the * they should. Some- homes of her friends, where often, Invited
proceeds of the present reserve, and timee we bav@ t0 blush for our as an honored guest she Is the veriest
they care very little about “reversfQrihry r.uiblic men and when that is the case slave to conventionality, tztt mlghtoeiy 
interests” or the legal quibbling that there is no true Canadian but feels in ha ae independence that she
may be set up to defeat the end in bis heart the profoimdest sorrow^,in demand8 elsewhere. As it now Is, she must 

rn, . , , . , , v. o which the cause of it mu^t share when rejy UrK>ni three things—her wit, a man,
view. The land occupied by the Sqpg- tbe fnU sense 0f his misconduct comes and, a chaperon. The first falling the
hees divides the city in two, while one heme to him. It is not pleasant for the second Is very apt to, while the third pro-
half of the water frontage of otrr inner people of British Columbia to feel that claims an ignominious retreat. „
harbor is most effectually tied up and lofpteisïfit^fôr 'been asleîtotàkîle/8 A h/av/snow
cannot be utilized for the purposes Lieut, (.overuor, it is not pl«isant to. faneh, which, though the distance was
of commerce It is simply a scattlal Ms fl^nd®. to fi“d necessary to apol- t’ neoe86ltated a carriage, a fact
or commerce, it is simply a scandal 0gize for his conduct on every street cor- not ad(llng to the cousin’s good hnmor. No
that this condition should longer prevail, ner, ndr can it be pleasant for Mr. flowers need be sent, however, so there

Dewdney himself to know that he has was some consolation in that. When they
been guilty of an undignified and inex- had. flitted through the long awning like
cusable exhibition of petty and childish hurrying phantoms of the night, a great
vanity which amply renders him ridicu- wave of-light from the open door had en-
lons in the eves of all rieht thinking neo- Knifed them. They found themselves borne lous m the eyes ot all rignt tninking peo- reslstle8gly along wItb the crowd surging
pie. A great man would never attempt up tbe broad stairway and dropped finally 

.to fix fils place in history or affairs him- jn^0 their respective dressing-rooms—the 
self. He would be-content to leave it all Dne all full of eager, chattering voices, 
to the generous and appreciative people, soft, fluffy wraps, fur-lined shoes, etc., the 
The Province is sorry—sorrier than it other a staid, sober study in black and 
can find words to express both for Mr. white, blurred by much smoke.
Dewdney’s sake and the sake of the - *rjLbella, for that was her name, quickly
good name of the country-that he has freed he!se“ °f tba °Jd, ™ade"ov!rl ?ioak 
6 Y ' r J Yu li - S „ ln order to display the dainty, lace-trimmednot seen fit to do otherwise. Somebody mnsnn which showed à mother’s deft 
once said that ‘ what no gentleman touches. Then she went to the mirror, 
should say no gentleman need answer,” where all the others went, but the con- 
Not only are there things that no gentle- trast between her own homely face and the 
man should say, but there are things happy, pretty ones that peeped over her 
that no gentleman would do. shoulders to get a last glimpse of recom

mendation was too great. So she turned ; 
away with a little sigh, joined her cousin, 
who waited outside, and went solemnly 

' About the most important thing to the down the wide stairs. As they made the 
Trout Lake district to-day is the estab- first turn a vision so wonderful spread it- 
lishment of railway communication self below that she Impulsively grasped 
with some of the main lines. As her companion’s arm, exclaiming, “O, how 
things stand now no real and subetan- beautiful!” while he, to cover his anaov

„ _____ ,__ . __... ance, said laughingly: “But you must ap-
Can ™ade unt 1 5,18 pear very used te it all. You must not let 

difficulty is overcome. There are two every one know that it Is your first party.” 
ways of getting at this eection, one by g<> she accordingly became very quiet, 
way of the Lardo river to the foot of but she could not help thinking that the 
Trout lake; from the head of Kootenay long expanse of polished floor appeared to 
lake, and the other from Arrowhead! be saying, “Come, dançlng feet, I’m walt- 
around the Arm to Thompson’s Landing *n8« and * long to be caressed by the soft 
and thence to Trout Lake City. Of t?ucb downy skirts.” that the massive 
,, , .. „ ., , chandeliers stretched out their arms in
these two the former " ould be more 6Uent benediction over the fair scene, 
preferable, for it v> ould afford transpor- wlUch the mirrors never wearied of re
lation facilities to a large* téïrthwy péSRif^"'!!^ the'-'tomae;,;»»?: peotWilng%,_ 
than the latter. That either orné! of attractive. Would any one ask her to 
them would be of immense importance dance? Her eyes sparkled, but they were 
to this district it would be foolish to n,ot pretty eyes. So nobody noticed them, 
deny, and the sooner steps are taken to At tbls ,a, tell blonde hi pink
have it hnilt the sooner the immense gauze 8Wept by’ but turned la affected sur- nave it bum me sooner the immense prlse to her cousin, holding out her hand
mining advantages of the Trout Lake and making that time-worn remark: “Why,
district will become sometmng more 1 did not recognize you at first. How
than the boast of the prospector and charmed I am to see you!” The cousin
miner. 'VVithout some means of trans- seemed equally charmed, and they entered
portation for the ores mined in the see- Into a most animated conversation, until
tion, other than by means of the pres.- dually, recollecting the situation, the
ent wagon roads and trails, it is an ut- ce88fy latFod"etl°“8 were “ade’, and 018________________________ . __copsln, with the tall woman in pink gauze
ter impossibility to conduce extenwve strolled unconcernedly away, leaving the 
operations, and m fact is a bar to the pobr, ugly little girl standing before a
prosecution of development work by the great hoiking fellow, with glasses which so
prospectors. When the line is built exaggerated his eyes that they seemed 
things will be entirely different to the starting from his head in wonder,
prospector, for he will then know that They stood for some moments staring at
any work tending tx> Improve his prop- f®011 otber. He then asked her to dance,
erty is likely to bepr immediate fruit, a8 wJthas »alak,y4.^ xla • „/Z ^ o. as possible, and then she found herselfand to the inv -stor for the fact that any beIng rapidiy whirled through the rooms, 
jyrospect he may purchase arid success- but somèhow the pleasure had gone out of 
fully exploit, will be in position to make it. Her young brain was on fire with the 
immediate returns mi his investment. thought that she was with a strange man,

who did not seem the least Interested ln 
her, and that she knew of no way to relieve 
him of herself. What could the evening

THE PATTERSON CASE. * The letter my lady wrote to me- 
1 X would you could see the Unes I 
There’* a flavor of orange blossoms 

And a tangle of jessamine vines!
O the letter my lady wrote 

I sit In my room and see 
The sails on the ship*, and her red, sweet

Wnat the A .LONDON LETProvincial Press
Is Saying.

Truly

to me— a 8<*.* Prices.of British Columbia Stoi 
_ .Maintained—The Sale of t 

Le Roi Mine.

lips,
In the letter she wrote to me!

O the letter my lady wrote to me— 
Here Is the word she missed!

And here Is the word that 
' ' ' Beard

On the line her lips have kissed I

Tfiewd-
wae never

There- Seems To Be Quite a 
Divergence of Opinion as 

the Price.

didAn* the letter my lady wrote t<wne 
Close to my heart shall he 

Till the judgment day—when I drift away— 
jiife of my Ufe, from thee? y- -

—Atlanta Constitution. that
eam-J

* . The following is t!he Rosslaml 
London letter:
..London, • - Oct. 19.—British ( 
still suffers from the large an 

uinterest taken .in Westralians of 
prices are well maintained, and 
will see by comparing this week 
tions with those sent you last 1 

. changes are unimportant. B.C.
. .are 214, Dundees are firm at Is. 
Litlooet & Fraser river flats 
The - Klondike-Yukon compan 
mostly quoted at small discoui

■ Recordias are better again in 1 
tion of to-morrow’s meeting are

: 4% to 5; but this market canne 
garded as a “free one” and deal! 
iule look on askance at the d 

c of Recordias. iSipper-Lowjes cd 
are quite dhll, but Fairyiews k 
at *4 premiums, and WavOrleys 

' hands yesterday in the-market a
■ premium. 'Vancouver syndicat!
■ .sellers at paf-to1 % premium.

I-1 hear to-nigjit that Mr. Rd 
*who recently went out on behd 
-syndicate in connection .with tj 
chase of the Le Roi; is bank, a| 
exhausted generally. I also ha 
the sale of the Le Roi is at last] 
accompli, but the price estimate! 
it tiemg-vâriously put at between! 

”000 and £1,250,000.
A Doubtful Klondike CompJ

. Nothing of .special importance! 
1 curred since I last wrote. Onl 

ful Klondike company has made 
j. pearanee in a half-hearted man| 

I .have-yet to learn that it has I 
« any support from the public. I 

been severely criticized for I 
. adopted the. prospectus of me| 

River . Quesnelle Company, will 
genuine . . enterprise it has ncl 

c, common. Its directors are on thl 
of fortyrthree other companies. I 
men of no weight in the financia 

Whittaker-W right’s compan J 
1, ceming .which so many rrnnol 

lately been afloat, was registerel 
with, a capital of £1,500,500.

; clesl take very large powers, il 
i remembered that Mr. Whittakel 

is the guiding spirit of the L<1 
Globe Finance Company, whiem 
ly feted'.Lieut.-Govemor Mackil

* the Northwest Territories. I

A SOCIAL 
FAILURE.

I

on the one hand and weak will-
r)

JI
made

How could the city council
consent to arbitration when questions plies as cheaply as any outfitters on the 
of fact were in dispute, questions of coast, and what is perhaps of more real
law unsettled and! the sympathy of the importance, every article in the outfit 
public generally (which counts for some- i will be thoroughly trustworthy. The 
thing even upon a court of arbitration), ; outfits will be well packed, and will be | 
was in favor of the sufferers? ’ so put up that the bearers will have

At the time the accident occurred the the least amount of trouble in carrying 
wildest rumors were in circulation. But them. Another point the intending
those rumors have given place to facts; travellers to the Yukon should remem-
arguments have béen offered! upon both ber—the Victoria outfitters, owing# to
sides by the most capable counsel in the their long experience in supplying Out-
province; impartial judges of the su- fits, are in a position to offer the most
preme court have carefully weighed valuable advice to those who are go- j
every portion of the evidence, and the ing to dig for the first time. It is very j and tbe party responsible for the per- 
result has been thus far a divergence probable that a large proportion of the petuation of the evil will be called upon
of opinion; the major division of opinion “rushers” will be persons having no ex- 1 by tbe people of Victoria for an ex
being against the city. i perience in gold mining, and such coun-

The judgment rendered appears, in| sel as the outfitters of Vic to jig are cap- ! thought it proper to make a partial 
the main, to rest upon the evidence given able to give will prove of the utmost j statment of the case, tte would suggest
by Cox, the city cajpenter. The evi- Service. Many of the newcomers will j that all the facts be given to the pubbe.
dence bears that he was instructed by be utterly ignorant of the requirements j In any event- they must come out when

country like the j the legislature meets.

inators?

♦

Æwaaï X..T™ ■
‘You must take me!” she demanded 

sternly, and he saw a certain determina
tion on her plain features thfct made him 
turn and say: “It Is too bad that I can
not have the pleasure of being at supper 
with yon, but Arabella is nottteellng-well 
and I must take her home. I shall leave 
you to my friend, Mr. Blake. Gbbd night”’

It was quick work getting into the. made- 
over cloak, for, It did not make any differ
ence now about “mussing” the dress, and 
they were soon rolling throng! the white 
snowy street, away from all the light’ 
warmth, perfume, flowers, music, béautv 
and—and—happiness (T).

At home! Dear old home! 
seemed so sheltering before?

planation. Since the Colonist ' bas

Mr. Wilmot, city engineer, to make-teste for roughing it in a
of the bridge in 1892, to ascertain its j Yukon and will be only too glad to find>THAT WA8Tm> %000 GR0WS TO $20,000

It is respectable and intelligent men like our » ,
not denied that as a result of those tests Victoria outfitters to advise them upon ! To tbe Editor:—Fresh grrivals from the
the engineer caused such repairs to be the selection of an outfit suitable to the j “cL"nd otter Tetdn
made as were then, deemed necessary, means of each wospector. We have no
But to make these tests Cox bored an doubt that if steps were taken at once

soundness and trustworthiness.

Had it', ever 
- She had

scarcely dared trust herself to speak during 
the drive, but when they reached the front 
door she held out her hand, saying, with a 
strange, harsh laugh : “I was -not a bril
liant success, was I, cousin? Good-by.”

The door closed quickly behind him. and 
she hurriedly turned out thee hall light 
knowing her mother would be waiting for 
her. Somehow, as she quickly groped her r 
way up the stairs ln the darkness, the 
situation seemed prophetic of her 
life, and she whispered to herself 
touching words which James Lane Allen • 
puts Into the month of Mrs. Falconer -I 
shall go softly all my days.”

The years rolled away over the head of 
the poor little, ugly girl, as they will roll 
over the heads of all of us, until she is . 
now a woman of 36. She has been- true to 
her word. She has gone softly all her days, 
but It has been tte soft tread of a trained
Wioîüt üaT,* ro^^a’ Where .-she hasxouna tfraf -happiness which appalls and ' 
silences tte rollicking old world. Yet 
sometimes, even now, when this brave, good 
woman lies down on her little white iron 
bed to a well merited repose, when the | 
bead of light is hidden behind the green 
shade, tte patient at rest, and the medicine 
given for the night, her pillow Is wet with 
the salt tears of bitterness at the recol
lection of the first and only party of her 
life.—Ida S. Buchanan In Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

trail furnishes a text which gives Mr. John 
Hyland or his amanuensis an opportunity 
of speaking on that subject with an ap
parent air of authority. He starts qut 

gave way and caused the calamity, throughout the Eastern provinces, Vic- by stating that the sum appropriated by
The auger hole, according to Cox’s evi- toria would be materially aided in her tne govermpent last session ($2,000),. wa®
\ f, . , Th,e hole was efforts br™6 a large share of the pTAy"who^ppOed teMhe
not afterwards thoroughly plugged. . Al- trade to her doors. We think it rath- contract of the disbursements of th<? kp- 
though the making of the tests was er regrettable that the Toronto World , proprlatlon represented that $2,000 Wofald 
«tortWlteWlhW «.«wW.-.M, .mg,e out «. of ,h« B*. j r'jSJÆESS

echanical part was carried out by Cox. i jgh Columbia cities as the place, par he knew all about the country, would
From this it would seem, that if there 1 excellence, for prospectors to go to. In ! «f. ^
is anv cjirplpRsTipgg m* nDfriiwrm r-n nnzMm/i 1 he had & stor© at Teslin lake, and > waso. . negligence prpved- a matter of this lÿnd it should be a fair anxious to get supplies out there, k Is
at all, a great responsibility '-must be fieid an(j no favor. Granted that, Vic- stated that about half a ton of bacon was
laid upon Cox. So'far as we can judge toria has Httle to fear from the com- j ab>°8 ?T
bv the deeisirm nf tKn a,____ _ i 1 trail party went through, but that a- por-i. , T f th! ap8 court’ j petition of her neighbors.• Canadian pa- ; tion of that as well as a share of tte tools
imiet j ustice Da-yie and Mr. Justice Me- ; pers above all, should refrain from used on the way out went along ,-te ftgw-
Creigbt were strongly influenced byf making distinctions that cSShot fail to ‘tte S/’wh.totrottrolnglo
wwneV1tDCe m findlDg theIr verdict , be invidious. theSUckeen. Jtion to^^erte
Wnether their view of the case, even | --------- ------------ -- j ment was soon after made for more funds,
regarding the contributory negligence of THE STICKEEN-TESLIN ROLTE wblcb were granted, up to $3,000 ektra.
Cox, is sufficient to settle the liability i ______ ‘ ' ! ***: Hyland now says that $20,000-are re-
___ ... ., . 1 ___ ____ ..__; qulred. It Is by no means certain that evenupon the city, is a matter open to doubt, j Some days ago we drew attention that sum would suffice—because there are 
That doubt was evidently felt by Mr. *° bbe urgent necessity that exists a couple of bridges required along the route.
Justice Drake, who in his decision has tor immediate action on the part and material for corduroying. What vhlue 
, , , ... . “ has been received by the public tor1'toe.

declared on behalf of the city. Under j ot the Provincial government .-til the 15,000 already appropriated? Report nays 
the circumstances, therefore, there seems ! matter of the Stickeen-Teslin trail. ; “Mighty little;” Mr. Hyland properly re-
no course open for the city but to appeal We Quoted the remarks of a gen- ™aTk8’ ‘‘What is needed In oonnectlon wlth . ., . ' appeal .. both bridges and trail la Immediate action,
to the privy council. If the decision of | tleman who knows the country well wlth a practicai man to direct tte vvor£ 
the majority of the supreme court be who had ‘ ample opportunity for for without such a one neither good results
upheld, it involves a liability so tremend- i observing the peculiarities of the situa- for,.tbe v ejrpe£?itYre,_no? a lasting toad 
__. ^ , , I ,. . .1 , . T-,. . could be had. The lack of such an arrange
ons as to demand1 the introduction of a tion in that region. His Verdict was ment has been the difficulty in connection 
system of municipal insurance or the that unless the government put the pre- with the Stickeen-Teelin trail. Bari/ last
creation of a sinking fund to meet such se“t trail in good! condition it would be spring a good, loyal, practical man was . ^ meet suen - ....... , appointed to take charge of tte work, and
contingencies. It is impossible for a I. trampled out of sight in two weeks by it is said was notified by a gentleman high 
corporate body with the ordinary staff-' *be vanguardi of the Klondike rush, and lu authority that such was tte case; but 
at the disposal of municipal institutions ; the route would degenerate into another t/e mana^menT an'Tttrpro^l^roUaWe1

man was cut out. Tbe ' managing trail

auger hole in a beafn, winch, it is al- to make the few points we have drawn 
leged, was the beam that afterwards attention - to made clearly known (Trout Lake Topic.)

dence, was very large.
As I recently informed you, I 

ley Chapman is over here ag 
time with several properties tc 

< of, the v chief among which 
Georgia. He has the highest 

. - of the viilue of Rossland mil 
is very strong on the machine 

: tion.

1

whole ■ 
those

I Last Week’s British Colui 
view contained an interesting * 

'•"tvrtir Mill, 'in ’wbieh En .gavé »
• of the .-apathy of English na 
- manùfafcturers that had- come t 

own notice. It is to be hoped 1 
: ing bis -stay over here he may 
to induce some of our leading 
establish agencies in your 

A large exhibit of Trail Creel 
now on view at Winchester 
which, is attracting considerabl 

' tion. The originators of this e 
are the Messrs. McGarvey, of 
adian Gold’ Fields Syndicate, f 
inform»»-me that they brought 01 
pounds bulk samples from th< 
mine. ’It is probable that oti 

,1 owners will take advantage of 
which they have so kindlv made 
ing places for additional exhibij 
quartz from the Victory and 
has already been placed on thei 

Messrs. McGarvey only inteJ 
£S,000 - worth of stock at prea 
have Already found purchasers] 
^greater portion of this issud 
proves that the interest in Bri 
Tumbia is more considerable tq 
people would imagine. The pad 

’ not' been very kind1 to Mr. Cod 
‘ the Vancouver syndicate, thoug] 
* tain. quarters it is believed t]
’ blame lies at the door of Mr. d 
Tbe galena fiasco has undonbtl 
a depressing effect on the Britisj 

KJria-market.
Xectures on British Columl

R
1-

:
cam

ne-

A CORRECTION.
To the Editor:—I beg you will casse to 

be corrected a statement which appeared 
In last evening’s Times making 
that I also was of opinion that Captain”WaI- 
bran should have brought Mr, Keefe, of 
tte schooner Annie C. Moore, from Ju
neau to Victoria In tte Quadra. I offered 
no opinion on that subject (the reporter 
mqst have misunderstood me) when I 
explained to him Captain Walbran's reasons 
for refusing his request. Neither did r 
state that the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries #as responsible for the expenses 
of bringing the crew of tte Annie C. Moore 
to Victoria after toe casualty. I did say 
that the agents of the schooner had sub
mitted an account for these expenses to the • 
department through me. These expenses 
are always met from a .fund provided by 
tte Board of Trade, England, for assist
ance to distressed British seamen.

Yours faithfully,
J. W; GAUDIN, 

Agent M. and F.-

me say

in a sparsely settled city or district to 
employ a sufficient number of engineers, 
inspectors or foremen to insure the 
maintenance of all bridges, 
streets, sidewalks, drains, sewers, elec
tric poles and wires, machinery 
buildings, in such perfect repair that 
cidents are absolutely provided against. 
We fail to understand why the provin
cial government iand the tramway 
pany were not made co-defendants. The 
provincial government built the bridge I 
that afterward* collapsed, and they 
granted the charter that allowed the 
tramway company to use the bridge. 
They placed no restriction of any kind 
upon the company relative to weight of 
cars, number of passengers, strength of 
bridges or the general safeguarding of 
the public. When the city enlarged its 1 
boundaries they simply assumed the 
position of the provincial government, 
and any moral liability lies at tbe door 
of those who gave 
charter in so loose a~

Skagway or Dyea. Mr. John Hyland, 
a well known resident of -the Stickeen builder substituted one of his own em

ployes, a fish pond keeper, to regulate this 
Important public work. The result Is—no 
good trail—a whole summer wasted, to tte 

that of the gentleman whoin we have Incalculable detriment of the province, and. 
mentioned. Mr. Hyland declares that especially to the thousands who would have

, L chosen the Teelin route had tte trail been 
government advanced as It should have been. Mr. Hy- 

awake at once to the vital importance land must be laboring under a mistake
of putting the Stickeen-Teslin route in wb!“ he 8$*te8*batL“8’ F°8ter had Charge

of tte work. Mr. Poster is a good, prac- 
order for the spring rush it will be tlcal (rail nfan, and has been for years ln 
rendered unfit for passage within a week charge of tte trail to Dease lake. 
of the commencement of travels' and the 
all-Canadian route, the shortest and 
the easiest to Klondike, wife be lost.
No only so; thousands who Would come

valley, is now in Victoria on a visit, and 
his testimony is even more emphatic than

(Kamloops Sentinel.)
First and foremost is the present need 

for the construction of a good wagon 
road to connect North River Valley,. 1 
with the Cariboo road. Mr. John F'. 1 
Smith, in a letter published in another 
cslumn, shows how this can best be ac
complished. It is pointed out that the 
trail between Lemeaux’s and Bridge 
Creek can at a comparatively small out
lay be converted iqto a serviceable wag
on road. This done, Kamloops’ claim to 
be the best outfitting and starting point 
for the Yukon will be established beyond ‘ 
question. Already Kamloops’ situation 
is such as to ensure it a big proportion ’ 
of the overland Yukon trade, but the 
construction of the 40 miles of -wagon 
road referred to above would add very

roads,

l-J

Msr-
and

unless the provincialac-

B : It is announced that the ai 
«of the Imperial Institute have 
I fora series of lectures on Britia 
bia and Canadian mining eamj

- Sven during the forthcoming 
r similar to those given by Prof 
Hast year.

Great satisfaction was expr 
'the city at the price Obtained 
Dominion loan, 2% per cent, wi

- $2.50 above the limit fixed. , 
«certainly has no reason, tq con]
the position which she now o 

*fhe world’s money market 
■first colony to issue a 2% per 
=an experiment which will be 
"with interest.

In spite of the

•i

m
com-

§ TAXPAYER. Victoria, Nov 6th.November 5th, 1897.
> NO HOPE FOR MRS. MAYBRICK.“One touch ot nature, you know] old 

man—”
“Of course, of course; but you’ve nob tte 

nature, and consequently I refuse to be

writi
/£53 McKlnley'sMRequeet for Her Release Re

fused by, Great Britain.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The campaign In the in
terest of Mrs. May brick Is being pushed ln 
this city. .Mrs. Helen Densmore, lately ar
rived from London, and who Is now stop
ping at the Auditorium, to-day made the 
following statement :

“When President McKinley a few months 
since sent a note to the English govern
ment through Ambassador Hay, requesting 
Mrs. Maybrlck’s release as a matter of In
ternational courtesy I ha.d great hope. The 
question of Mrs. Maybrlck’s Innocence or 
guilt was entirely Ignored; her release was 
as a reciprocal favor. The English govern
ment returned the request that they had 
no reason to re-open the case of Mrs. May- 
brick. President McKinley did not ask 
that tte case be re-opened; he simply re
quested her release on the ground of Inter
national courtesy. I hope that President 
McKinley will follow this matter, up by ex
plaining to the British government that 
he did not ask to have tte case re-opened, 
he simply asked the favor of an Interna
tional reciprocal favor, and that he w n 
Insist upon a specific answer to a specific 
request.”

“Why Is it that Chumpley always buys 
another new gun at the opening of the
gn trip season ?”

“Because tte one he had the year before- 
never killed anything.”—Detroit Free Press.

from the American coast cities to travel 
in by that route will go to Skagway and touched.”
Dyea and the loss of revenue to the 
Canadian government and the province 
will be immense. Mr. Hyland’s 
tion that strong gangs of men be put on 
at once to cut timber for corduroying, 
and to pile those timbers up close to the
spots requiring corduroying, so that «mere are lads In 
when the spring opens a large force of j medicine as well as in wOlTIG 
roadmakers could at once set to work j other things,” said a busy »
and strengthen up tbe weak spots before I druggist, “but the most E$3lCK 
the first of the rush comes, is,admirably • remarkable thing about Hood’s darea- 

Ahead of the axpinen could parilla la that customers who try other 
travel a surveyor and party, who would ; ^Hedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
mark out the spots where special work ■ thle le why the enormous sales of this 
like corduroying would be required, ànd K™»1 medicine op 
who "could select the best line of route ®t hMe I Q

STS "“tT’ 7 *ri - V .YSQ, S£
tam side. This work could bç perfectly Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura- 
well undertaken now and through the i live merit than any medicine I ever sold.” 
winter months, so that not a day would Thle 1* of daily occurrence ln almost
be lost when the spring arrives What i !very dru* ,tore; , Hood’e Sarsaparilla 
the nrnTin»i«i . • , has cured more aicknees, and made morethe provincial government is going to do happiness through restoration to health
to anticipate the great rush all agree than any other medicine, 
le coming upon the province next spring, ■ ■ ■ ■
we do not know; what they are doing is
only too painfully patent. They aré tern- ■■■■■■
porting in a matter that requires ! ■
prompt, decisive, intelligent action; they ] — m m

SS& : i Sarsaparilla
and regain some of their lost preetige. i

own sakes they;;tiiouki en- , Hood’» Pills

The way people eat and 
drink has

Thus the promptness with which he saw 
the point saved him.—Chicago Post. -, ■ perilous conse- 

(+H*-., * ’quences. Very few people 
■I 11* / know how to treat their 
H 11/ 1 stomachs. Eating too much; 
f 1/ . or not enough; or the wrong 

/ kind of food; or at the wrong 
-r t] time—gets the digestive cleans 

' into such a thoroughly’ disor
dered condition that at last noth- 

, ing what*-er can be digested.
When the appetite fails and the 

liver becomes sluggish, the whole 
j system is dragged down and deadened 
! by imperfect nutrition. There ie noth- 

' ing in the world which restores or
ganic tone and vigor so quickly and 

acientifically as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med. 
ical Discovery.
. It acts directly upon the nutritive organ
ism; it gives tte stomach power to extract a 
high percentage of .nourishment from the 
food, and enables the liver tq filter all bili
ous poisons out of the circulation; it puts 

In this connection can be pressed strong- vu*nt0

vor. It is most important that Kamloops in til debilitated conditions and wasting 
should be placed in direct communication diseases it is vastly superior to malt extracts 
with the Oariboo road early in the or any mere temporary stimulants. It gives 
spring. We hope every business man; ' permanent strength. It is better than nau- 
will appreciate thd facts we have briefly ?5ous emulsions, because it is agreeable to 
alluded to above, and will join with the ^whe^vtr cZttt.tion 1.
Sentinel in the move to bring about the complicating causesPof dislase, the^mMt 
desired end. perfect remedy is Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets, which are always effective, yet ab- 
« solutely mild and harmless. There never 

was any remedy invented which can take
andnshe^oti^whUaband " ^ dead’) uken, down with

Soxey-She m.j be soon, tor she w25' 
buying these weeds in a tobacconist’s Sonlft ^ SZ* 
store,—Pittsburg News. Medical Dl^venrcurad m^' W °oldeB

considerably to our advantages. This 
matter should be taken up energetical]^', 
at once. We wouM suggest that a Citi
zens’ meeting be held on Monday even
ing to consider the best means of secur
ing the construction of this piece of road 
at the earliest opportunity. Arrange
ments could probably be made to send 
out a party at once to go over the trail 
and report upon the probable cost of the 
improvements needed to make it pass
able for wagons. A deputation could 
then

SIsuggee-

They All!

, , many rn
have been appearing in the 
concerning the

coaaway a valuable 
manner.

wete not made «^defendants presumably 
because, “The king can do no 
The attorney-general, however, would 
not have refused to let the matter be 

z tried, for Mr. Eberts is not so obdurate 
as to compel the city to bear all the 
burden if it could be shown that the 
provincial government was also liable.

The tramway company's position is a 
little peculiar. If we understand aright 
the present company is legally distinct 
from the company that owned the care, 
the machinery and the franchise in 
May, 1896. How the arrangement 
made, or why it was made, am 
not necessary to discuss, 
company whose ponderous car, crowded 
to an unreasonable degree with 
gers, should be allowed, to carry to their 
death upwards of fifty- persons, without 
the slightest attempt being made to 
prove, that company’s liability,,seems 
very strange. No citizen could withhold 
Approval if it were decreed that a rea-

Vancouver 
scheme and the investment of 
000 of English capital in the 
City, I have been unable to find- 
aon for this statement, except t 
sent by Mr. Rothschild to a ( 
M.P. and recently published 
world. It will be remembered 1 
Mr. Rothschild was one of th 
were supposed to bring off ti 
Eagle deal with a capital of hal 
lion sterling.

They

wrong,”

practical
be sent down to Victoria to 
the government the necesti 

doing the work without loss of time. It 
is the duty of the provincial government 
to do everything within their power to 

, seciire tq British Columbia the Yukon 
' trade. Kamloops’ daims for recognition

urge 
ity ofupon

keep up while 
-and in a short

How Have tbe Mighty Fi 
There have been two importa 

mgs since my last dispatch. I 
Vancouver Syndicate on Thnra 
and, secondly, the gathering of 
Fieras of British Columbia and 

Mine, presided over by. the 
Hfsex, on Monday. The two 
yiFing contrast to one nnoth 
Vancouver meeting was tinged- v 
from 'beginning to end, and th 

one single gleam of brigh 
redeem the sober and solemn c 
v-ii* toeeting. It was a con ft 
failure, and the market took It 
by Immediately lowering the prit 
•hares to 10s. premium sellers fo 

10a. paid, and afterward/ 
premium. How have thé 
r These very same shall

was 
jnatters 

But that a

“I ntargr shall love again,” he cried;
“Ali yee you will,” said she;- 

“A y< ir from now you will bonder how 
You could ever have worshtpped.toe.”

He W' nt his way—when a year hé® passed 
. He ad learned to love again. "
And 11 ronde the girt who hod sent him | 
SjSv W«ce

pnssen-
Soxey—I saw Mrs. Rampus buying 

weeds down the street.
I

Is the standard—the One True Blood Purifier.ft _• £I< ft
1 N

—Chicago, News. r‘
For their d as a eettin’ hen.”, “As F Ii
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; THOUSANDS STARVE! g.:CE”FrH' WM THE CAPITAL
whence came the fatal bullet.

The citizens generally attribute the 
deeds to revenge on the part of Con- 
selheiro’s followers.

London, Nov. 8.—The correspondent 
of the Times, cabling further particu
lars as to developments since the at
tack on President Moraes and the kill
ing of General Betancourt last Friday, 
says: “The city is now quiet and order- 

, ly. The streets are strongly patrolled 
and the garrison held in constant readi
ness. President Moraes has issued a 
proclamation, lamenting the crime, but 
declaring that it will not cause him to 

,, ,, , 0 ... • sWerve a hairbreadth in the fulfilment
New York, Nov. 8.—A special to the of hig constitutional mission.

World from Havana says: Colonel Moraes, who was with the
“Weyler is gone, but his purpose—to president at the time of the outrage,

“exterminate the breed” of Cuban pa-

t only a few months ago quoted at £7, 10s 
Oti. premium. But that, was before the 

I am afraid that thisA MM LETTER SPECIAL KLONDIKE EDITION.

; galena frost, 
i calamity will ,do British Columbia a 

good deal of harm in English investing 
circles, for the Vancouver Syndicate <the 
sponsors of the Galena), was looked up
on as one of the most promising syndi
cates in connection with the province.

R. W. Ward, who is uncertain when 
he will return to British Columbia*..is 
still staying at Birmingham, and regu
larly reads the Miner (both daily aaJ‘ 

Mr. Gilbert Maifon

The Times will issue a special Klon
dike edition in the course of a few days. 
The lecture of Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, print- 

i ed in Saturday’s issue, will be repeated 
Jn tills special edition, while the mining 
regulations and1 other valuable informa
tion in respect to the customs laws, 
transportation facilities and outfitting 
will be published, making the paper a 
most valuable one for distribution 
abroad.

i
A Terrible Tale of Death and Suffering 

Among the Unfortunate 
Cubans.

Prices .of British Columbia Stocks Are 
Maintained—The Sale of the 

Le Roi Mine.

Appointment of New Lient.-Governor 
and Senator Will Shortly Be 

Officially Announced.

In a Short Time Half the Population 
of Western Cuba Has Been 

Wiped Out.

Here: Seems To Be Quite a Distinct 
Divergence of Opinion as to 

the Price.

Mr. Lount, M. P., Not Promised a 
Judgeship—The Diana’s 

Movements.

weekly editions).
has left town and is now staying at 
Grove House, Whiteleafe, Surrey, a 
charming little village in the loreiyGat- 
erham valley. J. McGarvey, of the Can- 

Gold1 Fields Syndicate, has
The following is the Rossland Miner’s speedily got to work. He has now ft 
The following magnificent show of ore samples on ex-"■r? Lf.S'Æ’s israasr-»“ i st? sr&s.’ss

tions with those se “Devils” er well known companies follow his ex-ssaES.sSrf "#•!
Litlooet & Fraser nver flats a^ 9-lb. ^ [ne
The Klondike-Yukon cotopan Ontario. Limited, Ontario Government

e.

The size of the edition will depend up
on the orders received, but it will not be 
less than 50,000, possibly 100,000 
copies. A Seattle paper issued 250,000 
to advertise Seattle; Victoria can, if she 

an- tries, do as well.
nounced in a few days, probably on j Business men directly interested in the 

All that is wanted Klondike trade vtiU find this issue the

adiftn
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The appointment of 

Senator , Mclnnes, as Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernorof British Columbia, and of Mr.says many letters have been received

5 Sri**
thousands; starvation is doing what tens Thq name of the assassin is Marcel, 
of thousands of soldiers could not aecom- lino Demello. He has been associated 
plish. The frightful sufferings of those with the Jacobins, several of whom 
who survive cry out for mercy to the have been arrested, 
civilized world. Physicians of Havana 
are now forbidden to give starvation 
(“inancion”) as the cause of death.
When women and children starve re-

William Templeman, of the the Victoria 
, Times, as senator, will be officially

Wednesday next.
is the approval of Lord Aberdeen, the very best medium that can possibly be

offered to advertise. An agent of the 
Times will call upon them shortly and

An Ontario group of companies, the 
Mikado, the Gold Explorers of Canada,

»«. w. ----------- . . novel fashion. Particulars have been
4% to 5; ibut this market ee B 1 collected about the various properties 
gaid/ed as a 
rule look on

matter having passed, the cabinet some 
days ago.

FROM BEHRING SEA.

Whaler Wlnthrop Arrives at San Francisco 
With a “Yarn.”

Recbrdias are
of to-morrow s meeting invite them to assist in the work of prop

erly advertising Victoria.
We want to issue 100,000 papers. Can 

we do it?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier denies the state- j
______ ment made by a Toronto newspaper

6nn Francisco, Nov. 8.—The whaling berk that' he promised Mr. Lount, M.P., who
Wlnthrop, Capt. Macomb, arrived has resigned bis seat, a judgeship, 

tp-day from Behring sea. Early in July 
the Wlnthrop spoke the whaler Gayhold, 
anq for the first time heard of the Klondike 
gold discovery. The crew became greatly 
excited, and three sailors, J. A. Krueger,
O* W. Dlgman and H. J. Jones, formed a 
plan to destroy the vessel and make their 
Way to the Alaskan coast with a view to 
ultimately reaching the gold fields. The 
men. stole tar and turpentine from the 
ship’s stores, and with other Inflammable 
material started a fire in the fore-hold.
Fortunately the flames were extinguished 
befpre much damage had been done, 
three conspirators were at once put in 
irons, Dlgman made a written confession 
stating that Krueger was the originator of 
the plot and he desired to blow up the barg 
with powder taken from whaling bombs.
During the rest of the voyage Krnëger 
was kept in close confinement, but Digman 
and Jones were allowed partial freedom.
The Wlnthrop brought no news of the 
Ice-bound whalers.

tion
ports axe falsified.”

A correspondent in the town of San 
Domingo writes in Diario de la Marina: 
“A multitude of sick fall dying upon 
garbage streets here, and there they lie 
until, after having served as an ignomin
ious spectacle for some hours, they are 
collected and hauled away in ox carts, 
used for garbage, to the dumping 
gtounds.
full, so most of these dead bodies are 
thrown into the fields to be eaten by dogs 
and birds.” „ •

The birds of which this correspondent 
writes are vultures. The vultures are 
gorged, and the dogs can eat no more. 
Both) the newspapers which supported 
General Weyler and1 those who opposed 
him are now forced to tell half the 
truth about starving people.

Here are some of the whole truths 
that ape undeniable:
Weyler’s proclamation driving the coun
try people into towns was issued, half 
the rural population in Western Cuba 
have died. Half of those who survived 
are so weak, so emaciated1, that the 
flickering spark of life that is left in 
them will surely be extinguished soon.

«te ^eTttou'oMhe^mid fiddTtf OnS
-Gordias! -TuppertLowlés cmnpames rsTsrsk w'F.h.iew.t-e.
at V\ premiums, and Waver leys cnangea bltahed bv a well known firm in this
' ' -------------- at city. To the outsider it is thus difficult

to find out whether this is an elaborate 
pijff ' of the properties in question, or 
merely a
the public. I, indeed', myself

F. X. Lemieux, M.P. for Bonaven- 
ture and Levis, Quebec, has been ap
pointed judge of the superior court of 
Quebec for the district of Arthabasca, 
in place of his father-in-law Judge 
Plalondon, who resigned. Mr. Lemieux 
is one of,the ablest men at the Quebec 
bar. An order in council was passed 
on Saturday.

A telegram received from Command
er Wakeham, at Hawkesbury, says 
the Diana left there on October 24th 
and passed through the straits on the 
30th.

James McMillan, M.P., who is in Ot
tawa to-day, says he will 'bring in next 
session hiâ bill to provide for the ap
pointment of civil service supervisors, 
who shall have control of the appoint
ment and dismissal of officials, make 
changes 'where it is found desirable, 
and purge the civil service 
a large portion of the staff in ex
cess of requirements. Mr. 
says he fs certain it would free the gov
ernment ,of a duty which causes more 
trouble than the administration of pub
lic affairs.
ly many1 competent men in the federal

STORY OF A RING.

By the Merest Chance It AVas Kestonri 
to Its Owner.

• hand* .yesterday in the-mwrket at l-16th 
premium. Vancouver Syndihates finish 
sellers at part to’ % premium.
M hear to-nigjit that Mr

-who recently went out- on behalf of a 
-syndicate in connection -Wth the pur
chase of the Le Rob is l*ek, and very 
exhausted generally. ;I also 'hear that 
the "Sale of the Le Roi is at last un fait 
accompli, but the price estimates differ,

* put <tt between £1,000,*
«000 and £1,250,000.

A Doubtful Klondike Company.
, Nothing of .special importance has 

, curred since I last wrote. One doubt
ful Klondike company has made its ap
pearance in a half-hearted manner, hut 
I have-yet to learn that it has received 
any support from the public. It has 
been severely criticized for having 
adopted the. prospectus of the Golden 
River Quesnelle Company, with which 
genuine enterprise it has nothing in 

Its: directors are on the boards 
of forty-three other companies, and! are
men of no weight in the financial world. -

sohmanye°^rZrt have Albu^erqne, N.M., Nov. 6,-The bold- The Murderer of tbe Pour Littie Child- 
lately been afloat was registered to-day est and apparently the most successful ren Confesses His Guilt.
^a^pltal of Sop. 'Its urti- hold-up in the history of the Santa Fe & -----------
cleS take -very large powers.. It will be Pacific railroad -occurred to-night vat Montreal, Nov. 8.—The only suggestion 
remembered that Mr. Whittaker-Wright about 9 o’clock, near Grants stktiou. of a motive for the atrocious crime of 
is the guiding spirit of the London & Tbe regu]ar passenger train reached Toin N“lty is one that aptly suggests the 
Globe Finance Company, which recent- Grants abaut thirty minutes late and wretched feeble mmdedness of tiie whole 
lv feted'.Lieut-Govemor Mackintosh of Grants about thirty minures re _ U family. Judie, the unmarried daughter, 
the Northwest Territories. consisted of a mall car, a dead head bag- who is a domestic in Montreal, densely

As I recently informed you, Mr. Hed- gage car, the regular baggage car, an ignorant and stupid to a degree ap- 
ley Chapman is over here again, this express car, a day coach, a chair cal and preaching idiocy, says that Tom, who
time, With several properties to dispose t gieeners On going to a water tank y1** be ~x years old at Christmas, has . of, the . chief among which is the two sleepers On going to a water for some time anxious to marry
Georgia. He bas the highest opinion at a 81(imS two miles east of Grants, and bring his wife to her father's house, 
of the vhlue of Rosslaud mines, and known as Saints the tram was taken but there was no room for her. This 
is verv strong on the machinery ques- possession of by desperadoes, the party caused many quarrels and made Tom 
tion. Last Week’s British Columbia Re- being supposed to consist of four men, vary unhappy. Her impression, there- 
view contained an interesting interview aa to W® than that wei£ I .«tore, is that Tom killed off the members
trim- Win family m order to ffiake room for1
of the. : apathy of English ' machinery men took possession of the engine and Ms wife. 

j manofialcturers that had come under his 
own notice. It is 16 be hoped that dur- 

: ing bis "stay over here he may" be able 
to induce some of our leading firms to 
establish agencies in your camp.

A large exhibit of Trail Creek ores is 
now on view at Winchester House, 
which -is attracting considerable atten
tion. The originators of this enterprise 
axe the Messrs. McGarvey, of the Can
adian Gold Fields Syndicate, and they 
inform--me that they brought over 1,200 
pounds bulk samples from the Sunset 
mine. 'It is probable that other mine 
owners will take advantage of the offer 
which they have so kindly made of find
ing places for additional exhibits. Some 
quartz from the Victory and Triumph 
has already been placed on their tables.

Messrs. McGarvey only intend to sell 
£8;000 worth of stock at present, and 
have dlready found purchasers for the 
greater portion of this issue, w 
proves that the interest, iq British Co
lumbia is more considerable than some 
people would imagine. The,papers have 
not been very kind' to Mr, Comiske and 

' the Vancouver syndicate, though in cer
tain* quarters it is believed that the 
blame lies at the door of Mr. Callahan.
The galena fiasco has undoubtedly had 
a depressing effect on the British Colum- 

I'bia'market.
'Lectures on British Columbia.

Rathbone, benevolent attempt to enlighten 
:. I, indeed1, myself very mtycb 

incline to the elaborate puff idea.
This is the story of a wedding ring 

that was stolen during the carnival. 
Made in the city 19 years ago, it wa* 
placed on the fair finger of a rustic 
maiden and wem there until at ont 
point it wag as tenuous as a ray of sun
light. Then it was carefully packed in 
cotton and laid away in a bureau draw-

The church cemeteries are

A BOLD HOLD-UP. The

•>p-

Train on the Santa Fe & Pacific Rail
road Taken Possession of by ,u 

Desperadoes.

er. It was not forgotten, but remained 
untouched for many seasons.

Then the week of the carnival came. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith of Coff
man station, placed their children in the 
comfortable spring wagon- and drove 
into town. That " night the wedding 
ring was stolen from the house, but they 
did not know it.

Two days later Jack Dougherty was 
arrested. He wàs held is a suspicious 
character for several days. On his fin
ger was found an old ring of fine gold. 
At one point it was very thin, and ail in 
all it looked as though it might be near-

number have absolutely nothing to do, | Cantoto &ze.7 * ^
and the country would be just as well 
rid of thq expense of their salaries. He 
has no assurance of government sup
port to the measure, but will press it 
upon the house for support.

The petition for the release of Gren
ier, of Montreal, convicted for libelling j 
Minister Tarte, was received at the 1 
state department to-day. It bears more 
than 1,000 signatures, and at the head 
stands that of Hon. A. R. Angers, ex- 
Ministers Baubien and Atwater, of 
thfj late Quebec government, and a host 

j>i others,. No action will be^ taken un-.
tfl^it go4i before the department of his spring wag&M’-to serve as a jietit

oc-

ulrrf
Since General

EXPORTS TO GREAT BRITAIN.Safe, in the Express Gar Looted ^ Pas
sengers Not Molested, but Cars 

Were Wrecked.

of
A Large Increase in Canada’s Contri

bution During Last Month. McMillan
,common.

NULTY’S ATROCIOUS CRIME. .j London, Nov. 8.—During the month 
of October there has been a large in
crease in the value of imports from 
^Canada. There were imported 17,696 
Cattle, for which was paid £287,230. The 
number of sheep was 13,473, and for 
these was realized the sum, pf . ££0,1 
Bacon to the amount of 36,101 Bund- 
tod weight was imported at 
£01,840. There was imported 1,490,000 
; pounds of ham for £30,691; 22,154
hundred weight of 'butter for £92,355; 
242,840 hundred weight of cheese for 
1518,488 and eggs to the amount of 
£123,485. The horses imported num
bered 1,021, valued at £25,112. These 
gures represent an increase ojt £213,- 

f28 as compared with October, 1895, 
and £74,794 compared with the same 

.abpth-in 1896.

* MR. LOUNT’S RESIGNATION.

S*r Wilfrid
a Was Promised a Judgeship.

While there are undoubted-

“Me mudder give it to me when she 
died,” said Jack in a broken voice that 
simulated the deepest grief.

Next day Dougherty was set free. He 
came to the captain andi asked that the 

! ring be given back to him.
“If no one ca?ls for it I’ll send it to 

you in a week,”- replied the captain, and 
Jack vtas compelled to be content with 
these 'terms. ' Whpn he had gone the 
captain examined the ring closely and 
discerned these words, which had grown 
quite faintiXFrom Douglas to Bmeline.” 

V Two Weeks ago Bbuglas Smith canto in

62.

a cost of

juror. At the court nouse some one 
Messrs. Laurier and Davies left for chanced to speak of the ring and told

Washington to-day accompanied by of the inscription.
their private secretaries and William j “Why, that is "wlm is in mv wife's 
Maconn, sealing expert, and R. N. Ven- j wedding ring. This is a strange sort of 

* WT ■ o mu ™ i o hing, Clerk of the department of mar- ; a thing,” said Douglas.
Toronto, Nov B—The Evening Star on ine and fisheries. When he returned home he asked his

Saturday published! a statement that --------------------------- ] wife where the ring. ,wag
Mr. Lount had resigned his seat in Cen- SEARING TREATY SIGNED. “Why, in the bureau door, to be sure,"
tre Toronto to go on the bench, and ---------- answered she
claimed this was a violation of Liberal Representatives of United States, Russia But wben she looked in the burean it 
hedges and of the mdepeidence of par- and Japan Attach Signatures. Was not there: nor was it to be found

I I?™? w u, i v-----„~a „ „ anywhere in the house. So Douglas
ea by the Globe as to the truth of this, i Washington, Nov. 6.—A convention be- Q -.v ^ 0Wires over his signature: ' tween the United States, Russia and Japan fm,lth. «ot iatoJsPnn^ wa^on a£a,“

“I did not know of Mr Lount’s resie- looking to the joint protection of seals, a° . <Jrov€ back to town. He went
mition until notified of it bv the clerk j was at the state department to-day straight to the police station and told of
of the er/vnm m , . j at 12:15 p.m. It will require ratification his loss and how he had come to heard ^fe 18 aot j by the senate to become effective. The of the ring the police had taken from

k ,fo' dat oa *he ,state" j Signing Was attended by the usual formal!- the prisoner. He described the ring
ment that he ijad been promised a judge- l ties. There were present for the United
ship. No such promise has even been states Messrs. Foster, Hamlin and Jordon; 
made.” , for Russia, Dewoliant, Botkine and Rout- i

kowlsy; and for Japan, Charge Mutsu 
Fullti and Mitslkuri. There was an ex
change of congratulations over the con- 
summatton of the work. The text of the 

_ „ . treaty will not be given out until final ratl-
Govemment Will Oonstruct a Line. fleations gre exchanged.

------------- Later (n the afternoon the delegates
Nbv. 8.—Charles R. ; again assembled at the state department 

Hoemer. of Montreal, general manager j and formally signed the protocols or re
ef the O.P.R. telegraphs, general man- cords of the various phases of the negotia- 
ftger of the Pacific Postal Telegraph j tiens leading up to the final agreement
Qompany and the Commercial Cable Brltl8h aad American experts will take 
Qompany, arrived bere yesterday and is pjace next week, according to the original 
the guest at the Palace Hotel of John programme, unless there should be in- 
W- Mackay. He says within the next tervention from the British foreign office, 
ÿear the Canadian government will -con- which is not anticipated, 
struct and complete a telegraph line to 
Dawson by" the identical route original
ly surveyed thirty years ago by George 
Kciinan, the Siberian traveller.

another member of the party cut the 
train in two just ahead, of the day 
coach, and the engine and the attached 
cars were taken half a mile furtlier 
east. At the point where the express 
car was cut off the messenger was or
dered out of the ear and none but the 
robbers went on ahead.

As soon as the train was cut off Con
ductor Aldrick walked to Grants stktiou, 
and sent a message to Sheriff Htitobcll 

*of this county, saying: “Train No, 2 
held up at Grants. Robbers have taken 
possession of the train and run it out 
east about a mile and a half. They were 
blowing up "the safe in'the exprès*-car 
just after I Started to walk back to the 
station. They had no horses, but it is 
likely they had horses near where 'they 
-stopped the train.”

About the same time a message was 
received from Division Superintendent 
Hibbard, of the Santa Fe & Pacific at 
Gallup, saying: “Our No. 2 held up at 
Grants. Can’t say result of the rob
bery, but express has been blown up and 
operator at Grants thinks it is Being 
burned, as he sees fire in directiqn^f " 
train. . Please send- posse to pursiie^r, ,, - -, ■ - V"bers. ‘ «

In response to these messages tram 
No. 1 from the east was taken bÿ^Sher- 
iff HutobeW and Deputy Sheriff -Fred 
Fornoff, who are now on their way to 
the-scene.

It is announced that the authorities A later message says that after -the 
*of the Imperial Institute have arranged robbers had blown - up the safe iq the 
iforra. series of lectures on British Colum- express car and looted it, the engine*ami 
bia and Canadian mining camps to be cars were run back into the cars i^rt 

: gven during the forthcoming winter, standing, on’the track. It is presumed 
similar to those given by Prof. Odium that they reversed the engine and sent 

Mast year. , it hack to make a complete wreck and
Great satisfaction was expressed in block the track. If eucn were their in-

' the city at the price detained for the tentions, they were entirely successful.
Dominion loan, 2%, per, eeqt, which was ■ for the express car, the day coach 
$2.50 above the limit fixed. Canada chair car were telescoped, afterwards 

•-certainly has no reason, toj complain at taking fire and being totally destroyed, 
the position which she now occupies1 in - The baggage in the baggage car was 

*fhe world’s money market. She is the aH taken out before the fire reached it. 
rtirst colony to issue a 2(4 per cent, loan, There has as yet been' • no word re- 
=an experiment which will be watched ceived that would indicate any loss of 
"with interest. life or bodily injury, but the question

In spite of the many rumors which will be in doubt until someone arrives 
have been appearing in the coast papers from the scene.
concerning the Vancouver smelter It will be several hours before the
scheme and the investment of $1,000,- track at the point where the fire oc-
000 of English capital in the Terminal curred will be passable, but it ie thought 
City, I have been unable to find any r’ea- that the engine, mail car and two bag- 
son for this statement, except the letter gage cars which, were ahead of the ex
tent by Mr. Rothschild' to" a Canadian press car, and were not reported as in- 
M.P. and recently published in the jured, will come on to Albuquerque with- 
AVorid. It will be remembered that this out waiting for the wreck to be cleared 
Mr. Rothschild was one of those who up.
were supposed to bring -off the War The Santa Fe Pacific has recently-btea 
Eagle deal with a capital of half a mil- sending out hundreds of laborers, a'inpng 
lion sterling. them many very tough characters. A

large number of them were located near 
Grants, and one theory advanced is that 
some of these men did the work. It is 
pot known how much the robbers secur
ed, except (that they took what the 

' Well-Fargo safe contained.
No. «mention is made of any molesta

tion of the passengers. It is known that 
none- of the employes of the express 
company was injured.

A later report reached here of a rumor 
tlat $beh Engineer Harry McOari was 
ordered from hie engine, Fireman Henry 

taken on ahead by toe rdbbers 
killed by the explosion wjben 

No train will

' 'The truth probably is that the miser
able youth was thrown into a paroxysm 
of rage at the sight of those he regard
ed as obstacles to his happiness and 
a maniacal fury seized him, after which 
he remembers little or nothing.

Detective McCaskili the man who 
induced’ Nulty to confess.

Laurier Denies That He

I-

MORAES ATTACKED.

Much Excitement in Rio Janeiro—Gen
eral Betancourt killed.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6.—An attempt has 
been made to kill the president of 
Brazil, Dr. Prudente Jose De Moraes. 
The presidents brother, an army of
ficer, was probably mortally wounded 
while shielding the chief executive. 
General Machado Betancourt, minister 
of war, who was one-of the president’s 
party, was shot and killed.

Rio Janeiro is now under martial law, 
every soldier having been ordered to 
arms, - and it is feared that another 

the revolution is at hand. The attempt to 
yh. ! kill the president, and the killing of the 

; minister of war, it is believed, is the 
j work of monarchist sympathizers. An- 
I other theory is that they were the re- 
! suits of the intense feeling aroused by 

the proposed arbitration treaty witB 
France.

Wild excitement prevails in -the city. 
Startling rumors are heard on all sides. 
The belief is general in certain class
es that the followers Of Antonio Con- 
seilhiero, leader of the fanatical 
ment, who was recently killed in Canu- 
dos, have invaded to strike their first 
blow for revenge.

The victorious troops were passing in 
review before President Moraes when 
a soldier dashed out of the naval ar
senal towards the president’s partyÿ* 
drawing a dagger as he went.

Fearing his intention and unable to

quite accurately, and it was given to 
him.

Jack Dougherty, with his comrades, 
had evidently come by way of Coffman 
station to see the carnival and pick 
pockets. Finding-no one in the farm 
house, they had raided it and carried off 
the old wedding ring.—Omaha World- 
Herald.

TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON,
inch

Chartes R. Hosmer Says the Canadian

San Francisco,
SMASH-UP AT CALGARY.

Freight Trains Collide Because of a Mis
placed Switch.

Caibary, N.W.T., Nov. 8.—Last night at 
12 o’clock a freight train from the west 
ran into a stationary train on the siding. 
The switch was open by mistake and the 
engineer on thqi.incmping. freight did not 
notice it. Eight ça fa of the incoming train 
were derailed and’ the tender forced right 
into the next car, which was loaded with 
dynamite. The engine it collided with was 
badly smashed and this delayed the train 

1 from the west.

THE ABSENT-MINDED MAN.

An amusing case of absentmindedness 
was experienced by a young south-alder 
the other evening. The young man is 

; usually of a bright nature, but for some 
1 time past his friends have been noticing 

United States Supreme Court Dehles ' that he does some peculiar things. Not
i long ago he was at a reception, and. a few 
j minutehc before closing time he went to

(4 „ ---------- ! the coat box and secured his hat and coat.
, Washington, D.C., Nov. 8.—Thé Then he walked up stairs to the dancing

‘United States supreme court tb-day af- floor and picked up another coat and
_ firmed the deehdnn of the circuit conrt walked home with it on his arm. Arriving

stop the soldier, Colonel Moraes, the f tb r^lifornin circuit refusing a writ at hla home, he found that he had one 
president’s brother, stepped between 1,^ , ^ h” T Dur 0061 on and another on his arm. The next
him and his assailant and tried to <*fba%ea8 William H T Dur- day he found the owner of the extra coat,
ward off the dagger thrusts in this r,ant’ undeE sentence of death for the and mutual explanations followed and all 
he was snccessf.if8 ,,,UStS' ,In , ffiurder of Miss Blanche Lament in San wag well. But that has been eclipsed by
celrZiFhtn„™’' V? toe c?,0?eI Ee" Francisco in April, 1895. The Case has his latest exploits. He had finished his 
0 ... , in “,s own body, the Attracted much attention throughout the totiet an'd startedl for the street. As soon

vT' • 1 frenzy striking several ■ whole of the United States, and to-day’s as he made his appearance he was greeted 
tifnes before he was seized by those in decision permits the law to take its with smiles from everybody who saw

,2e, s»»m**

“wbîl'p10 Sr\ *hJ,cr°w‘I b"1' SEPARATE SCHOM.--QUESTION ÜS™.t“wîSl bf'SSÏ bLTÎw £ 
Vnile President Moraes anij._ the., —=—rn ii.mt- then he realized that he was carrying

members of his cabinet were bending The Pope Grants a Lengthy Interview something in his hand. He looked at it
over «the body of Colonel Moraes, a . t0 Mgr Bruchési, of Montreal. and . found that he carried the lighted 
shot was heard, and General Betan- ^ _____L lamp from his room and had walked sev-
court the minister of war, staggered Rome, Nov. S.-The pope granted a 1 ^ ^ ma‘n ^ “
raoa 6 'theSi<x .m6, body of ̂ Colonel Mo- lengthy interview to-day to the Arch- i Another case is cited concerning the 

mh'W aaa U i n h 8 bead. bishop of St. Louis, the Most. Rev. 1 game young man. At the office where he is
-i ms added to the excitement of the john j, Kain an<j the Most Rev. Mgr. i employed he has occasion to answer many 

crowd, which was by this time wildly Bruchési, of Montreal. His Holiness calls at the telephone. One evening he was 
surging to and fro, the troops using informed the latter that he would readln«a book 118 1alm^ 

t0 ?eepuu back, and g^nly publish an encyclical address- a^.t.m?ndJd youth «^up ftnd^dSme^ 
Finaud6?!»*1! pre8S blindly forward, to the Canadian episcopate of Mani- to yell ..HeIi0[y Belle!” and when the oc- 

a J ’ jear-ng another attempt to kiH-Wfoba on the separate school question cupant of the other room inquired as to 
the president and members of the cabi- fe order to vindicate the right of Cath- the cause of the yelling the young man. 
net, more troops were called, and a a]icg in that province to religions teach- said to a sheepish manner, «Oh, I thought 
strong : guard was formed around the in- | tt .was the telephone bell ringing.”—Pltts-
official party. _______ ________ _ burg Çhronlcle-Telegraph.

Then Colonel Moraes and General - ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED. " ---------------------
Betancourt were lifted and borzm to the 
palace. Colonel Moraes was seriously 
and probably mortally wounded. Gen
eral Betancourt died a few minutes af
ter he was taken to the palace.

The soldier who tried to kill President 
Moraes is under arrest He belonged 

7* ( to the Tenth battalion. He has re

mover

DURRAiNT MUST DIE.
18 6Û

“Could yon learn to love me?” he ask-Durrant a New Trial. ed.
“I don’t kmpt,.” she answered thought

fully. “The cause of education is mak
ing great strides these days, and it is 
possible to learn ’most any old thing.”— 
Chicago^ Post.

He—I had a dream about you last 
night. I thought I was just on the 
point of kissing yon when your mother 
entered the roomv

She (anxiously)—And did she remain 
until you left?—Columbus, Ohio, Jour
nal.

Mr. Cross—That baby over across the 
way seems to inherit its voice from 
both its parents.

Mrs. Cross—How so?
Mr. Cross—It makes a great deal of 

noise, like its father, and keeps it trp, 
like its mother.—Detroit Free Press.

How Have toe Mighty Fallen.
There have been two important meet

ings since my last dispatch. First, the 
Vancouver Syndicate on Thursday last; 
and, secondly, the gatopring of the. Gold 
Fields of ^British Columbia and Wayer- 
ley Mine, presided over by !the Earl of 
Essex, on Monday. , The tyo werein 
staking contrast to one another. The 
Vancouver meeting was tinged with grey 
from beginning to end, and there was 
not one single gleam of brightness to, 
redeem the sober and solemn character 
of the meeting. It was a confession of 
failure, and the market took it as such 
by Immediately lowering the price of the 
shares to 10s. premium sellers for the £1 
share, 10s. paid, and afterwards to par 
to Vi premium. How have the mighty 
fallen? These very same shares were

‘Mother—What did your father say 
when he saw his broken pipe?

Innocent—Shall I leave out the swear 
words, mother?,..

Mother—Certainly, my dear.
Innocent—Then I don’t think he said 

anything.—Household Words.

1DIED
FOOT—At his residence, Lake District, on 

the 8th instant, William Foot, a native 
of Dorsetshire, England, aged 66 years 
and 4 months.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day, at 2 o’clock, from Hayward’s Un
dertaking Parlors, Government street, an*, 
at Christ Church Cathedral at 2:18 pan.

There's always a song somewhere, my
..Montreal, Nov. 8.—The Beaver line has dear, .
concluded n contract With the government For music lives aye on the wing, 
tor freight service from St. John, N.B., and ■ And where there’s a song—bow exceed- 
a mail service from Halifax. The first 
ship, the Gallta, formerly of the Cunard 
line, will sail from Liverpool on Saturday 
next. It la understood the arrangements 
are satisfactory to the Canadian Padiflc.

Abel was 
and was
they blew up toe safe, 
reach here before 8 o'clock.

Dlgby Bell and wife are at toe Driard. 
The other members of toe company are at 
the Wilson. '

ingly queer!
There’s a girl who believes she can 

sing.
—Chicago Record.

have In store for her! She knewUiekveoaetn 
well enough to expect Utttetfrom him. Tin» 

Would scarcely take upon,-himself the 
trouble of Introducing her, and, .of cours,-, 
the hand* of the hosteee wane.full... Truly 
the aituatlon was pitiable.*-

Finally In desperation he sought. a se. 
eluded seat where she would «not ■ be. seen 
at all, but where hla eye * would- command , 
a view of the entrance to tb*:aupper room. 
Here he placed himself like a cat waiting 
to pounce upon its elusive prey, while she 
poor little thing, was trying so bràvely. to 
repress the hard sobs that rose , in her 
throat and to keep the horrible-aliènes from, 
settling down upon them as tt threatened 
to do. So eagerly was his eye fastened 
upon the doorway that fortunately he did 
not look at her, else he would, have, seen a 
fhee almost tragic in its misery fhait.would: 
have stamped Itself Indelibly upon h|g 
mind. But théfi, he could not know that 
this was the party of which ahe*h«id> dream
ed and talked, for which she had actually 

| lived these many days past.. He could not 
[know what this failure meant to>herytund 
how many bright, sweet hopes it swept 
out of her life. He could hot know bow, 
as she looked ahead, the days -stretched 
themselves out In endless -graynese,- and 
there seemed nothing, nothing- worth, living 

I for.
Oh, she clinched her cold little hands land i 

determined on 'one more effort to -redeem 
herself in this stranger’s eyes. “I am,very 
sorry. Mr. Blake,” she said, quite calmly;, 
-that I have been so thrust upon you, and 
I know I have made your evening a terrible 
bore. I also realize now that even-had. I 
known every one here It would have made 
no difference. There are some, unfortm 
nately, of which this may be said, but what, 
can a woman do in such a position? I 
want, however, to thank you

“O, please don’t talk like that,” he tnter- 
rupted quickly, still without losing sight i : 
of the door, “you know I go to an many
affairs----- ” But he never finished what he
Intended to say, tor suddenlyhdundiug. 
from his séSt'he exclaimed In the «forget
fulness of the moment, “By Jove," there;-ig: 
your cousin at last!” He started forward 
with a gleam in his exaggerated eyes 
which seemed to say. “Ah, you shhli not 

I escape me now!”. She followed him quick- 
I ly and they joined the cousin, happy jin 
I the possession of another blonde in bril

liant red. Mr. Blake grasped the hand of f 
the latter like a drowning man clutches 
the proverbial straw, thus giving -Arabella 

I an opportunity of saying in an undertone •
I to her cousin, “I should ltke-tn go hdme,
I if you please,” !l<l(s .

“What, so early! Why, we have not had !
I supper yet!” he exclaimed in astonishment.
I “You must take me!” she demanded-i 
I sternly, and he saw a certain determina- 
I tion on her plain features thfct made hint 
I turn and say: “It is too bad that I can- 
I not have the pleasure of being at- supper - 
I with yon, but Arabella is not‘feeling swell,
I and I must take her home. I shall. leave ■
I you to my friend, Mr. Blake. Gbbd night!*”

It was quick work getting into thé- made- 
I over cloak, for It. did not make any dHEes-i - 
I ence now about “mussing” thé dress, and :
I they were soon rolling through the White, .
I snowy street, away from all the light,
I warmth, perfume, flowers, music, bdauty,"
I and—and—happiness (?).

At home! Dear old home! Hatt It'ever- 
I seemed so sheltering before? - She bad 
I scarcely dared trust herself to speak during - 
I the drive, but when they reached the front 
I door she held out her hand, saying, with a - 
I strange, harsh laugh : “I was =nOt>"a brit- - 
I liant success, was I, cousin? Goott-bÿ."

The door closed quickly behlnd-ihtm, and i 
I she barriedly turned out thee hail ” light;
I knowing her mother would be waiting for
I her. Somehow, as she quickly groped here
II way up the stairs in the darkness; the
I situation seemed prophetic of her whole - 
I life, and she whispered to herself’ those 
I touching words which James Lane Allen t 
I puts into the month of Mrs. Falconer, “I 
I shall go softly all my days.”

The years rolled away over the bead of ' 
I the poor little, ugly girl, as theywill roll ' 
I over the heads of all of us, until' she is » 
I now a woman of 35. She has been true to - 
I her word. She has gone softly all Tier days,
I but it has been the soft tread of a trained ' 
I .nurse in, the ztifik . room, ^whero* eb%JbSs 
I found that happiness which appalls and" 
I silences the rollicking old world. Yet 
I sometimes, even nbw, when this brave, good ' 
I woman lies down on hex little white iron - 
I bed to a well merited repose, when the - 
I bead of light is hidden behind the green 
I shade, the patient at rest, and the medlciqe-- 
I given for the night, her pillow Is wet with 
I the salt tears of bitterness at the recol- 
I lection of the first and only party of her 
I life.—Ida S. Buchanan in Louisville Courier- - 
I Journal. " ■ Ml
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A CORRECTION.
To the Editor:—I beg yon will casse to • 

be corrected a statement which appeared! 
in last evening's Times making me say 
that I also was of opinion that Captait»'Wal— 
bran should have brought Mr. Keefe, of 
the schooner Annie C. Moore, from Ju
neau to Victoria in the Quadra. I offered 1 
no opinion on that subject (the reporter 
must have misunderstood me)- when I 
explained to him Captain Walbran’s reasons - 
for refusing hi» request. Neither did I - 
state that the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries Was responsible for the expenses- 
of bringing the crew of the Annie O. Moore 
to Victoria after the casualty. I did say 
that the agents of the schooner had sub- - 
mitted an account for these expenses to the*- 
department through me. These expenses 
are always met from a fund provided by 
the Board of Trade, England, for assiste- 

to distressed British seamen.
Yours faithfully,

J. W. GAUDIN, 
Agent M'. and Fi

ance

Victoria, Nov 6th.

NO HOPE FOR MRS. M-AYBBICK.

McKinley's: Request for Her Release Re
fused by. Great Britain.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—The campaign in the_ in
terest of Mrs. Maybrick Is being pushed in 
this city. Mrs. Helen Densmore, lately ar- 
rlved from London, and who is now stop- 

thé Auditorium, to-day made tne
Ie
ir

ping at ^
following statement: .-•»

“When President McKinley a few montra» 
since sent a note to the English gbvern- 

through Ambassador Hay, requesting 
Mrs. Maybrick’s release as a matter of in
ternational courtesy I had great hope., ine 
question of Mrs. Maybrick’s Innocence or 
guilt was entirely ignored; her release was 

reciprocal favor. The English govern
ment returned the request that they nan 
no reason to re-open the case of Mrs. may 
brick. President McKinley did not ass 
that the case be re-opened; he simply re
quested her release on the ground of lure*' 
national courtesy. I hope that Ereslden 
McKinley will follow this matter, up by ex
plaining to the British government tnar 
he did not ask to have the case re-openea, 
he simply asked the favor of an toternn- 
■ and that be w’ll

to a specific

g
'g
I»

nient

ie
c
d ! on a

id

a
ie
li
lts
‘ tlonal reciprocal favor,

Insist upon a specific answer
gg request."

“Why if it that Chumpley always#boys 
another new gun at the opening <n «° 
game season?” . „

“Because the one he bed the year beib 
killed anything.”—Detroit Free PWM-

*es
in
to.

“I n*rer shall love agite,” he cried;

Yon could ever have worshipped. me.
He w nt bto way—when a year hae psse«~

He >ad learned to love again. "
And 11 made the girl who brfd aant ium ^
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TJppce
“Aa mad as a settla’ hen^^ '^ewa. «
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ES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9,1897,ITIE VllTOlUA %4
! of canoes, where they made a cache 

tnd proceeded to moke three dug-out
with which to descend the Nel- IThe Canadian Gold Fields. canoes 

son.
In 1801 I was sent by the Dominion 

government to examine the northeast | 
portion of the province, and going in the 1

uv»^ » ---------------- trail followed by Harper, I saw the. [
__ Do this and the boat rides cacue which Harper had told me about ;

through safely. If not, she will be dash- ,n ls87- Well, Harper's party made , 
ed against the side walls of basaltic rock thelt way down to the Laird river, where 
and pounded to pieces. In the middle ^bay. met two men named McQuestion 
of the canyon, which is about five-eights and Mayo. Wilkinson determined to, 
of a mile long, is the basin—a circular try his lnck on the Laird, and left the' 
pool which it would be impossible ; others Harper. Hart, the German and 
for a man to climb out of. At the foot Flbcb Went down the Mackenzie across 
of the canyon is à very large rapid t0 the pee] and thence over to Bell’s nv- 
through which the boat goes so fast that er an afflUUnt of the Porcupine!, r 
she dips into them, taking in water un- down the - porcupine to Fort Yukon, 
less the greatest care is token. Should Tiere Harper saw an Indian who had 
she get into the eddy, man and boat will ^ native copper which he said came 
be thrown on thé bank, whether they from white river and Harper determin- 
will or no. Below the canyon there is ed t0 try f0r it. Harper, Hart and Finch 
another rapid, which, however, offers no went 400 miles to White river in Septem- 
special obstacle to a man wanting to j,er, but did not find the copper. Instead 
go through. I have been through. they found some gold as the result of

Below that is what is known as the the search. They found no gold on the 
White Horse rapid. Now, you can run Mackenzie. The result of Harper s 
the White Horse rapid if you want to prospecting he gave to me as follows: 
at least, you can try. I dtii’t. I traced 0n thc Nelson, nothing; on the Laird, 
up thirteen men who had lost their lives colors; on the Mackenzie, nothing; oh 
in running this rapid In a single season, the Pee] fair prospects; on the Boll, 
and though I cannot say so for certain, on the Porcupine, colors; and
I believe that this must have been a prospects everywhere on the Yukon, 
large proportion of those who made the provisions giving out, they had to 
attempt. Of course, for those who want make their way down the river to St. 
to do thé daring deed and talk about Qn bis way back Harper saw
it afterwards, there is the White Horse an Indian with some gold he said came 
rapids tobe rub. I dont do it. how- frbm the Hoyukuk. 
ever. Below, at the Five Fingers, the In }ry excited from the Indian the 
river is partially dammed by a oonglom- ! where he found the gold, and Har-
erate rock standing like a piUar in the TOspeeted there all winter, but found

Avoiding it, let the boat go It ^ now known where the
easy and all will be well. But see that jndian got the gold, which was not at the 
the boat doesn’t dip or she will take ,ace he indlcated. During the summer
much more water than you require. Be- ^cQnesti(m made his way up the Yu- <.t 
low this there is another rapid1, and then kon and built Fort Reliance, about six- 
the smooth andl unhampered river, from ft half milea below the month of the 
which on everything is all right., p j nQW famous Klondike. In the follow

ing slimmer flirper joined him there 
and they traded in partnership at that 

Of the Dalton trafil I know nothing by port for many years. The valley of the 
personal observation—only by report. I Klondike was their favorite hunting 
had an interview with Mr. Dalton, from grouid, but they never prospected there, 
whom the trail is named, in 1896, and I and if they had, in the Klondike itself, 
have also talked with Mr. McArthur, our (hey would ha ve found nothing, for it is 
surveyor, who has spent some time in ; a swift mountain stream, which has 
that district recently. Of course, the washed away all the finer sand and 
substance of his report cannot be divulg- gravel; consequently the gold would sink 
ed at present. ! out of sight, and in those days no pros-

The sumgait of this trail is about 45 ! peering was done bat on the bars in the 
miles from the coast and 3,000 feet. 4i>ove 1 rivers and creeks.
the sea; the watershed is about 75 miles j In 1882 gold was found on the Stew- 
from the coast and Dalton’s trading art river by two brothers, by name 
post 100 miles from the coast. Thence ; Boswell, from the vicinity of Peterboro, 
to the Pelly is 200 miles further. This I Ontario. At this time there were only 
route passes over a nice undulating plain, j about thirty or forty miners in the dis
well timbered in the valleys and with i trict. A number of Cassiftr miners had 
grass on the slopes, but not enough to discovered the river from Lake Lebarge 
feed any number of animals. The’ first and had done considerable prospecting,
34 miles of the Dalton trail is ih dis- finding the gold. On the Stewart river 
puted territory, the rest of it in Cahada, the bars yielded fine gold in small quan- 
just as is the case with the Dyea.and titles. In 1866 Mr. Harper establish- 
Skagway trails. Now, for my part, I ; ed a trading post, and m the same year 
think that it is our duty as Canadians j gome prospectors found coarse gold at 
to sink all political differences—to 1er the ! Forty Mile.
fire of patriotism consume all feelings ! Tbig took" all tbe miners up to Forty 
that would tend to retard the acquisition j Mile coarse gold being what every min- 
of this most desirable line as an all-Can- j er ia looking for, and the excitement 
adian route to the Yukon (applause), so j there continued to draw them until 
that we may enjoy as far as possible the j 1891, when gold was found on Birch 
benefits that region will bring if we use , creek-200 miles below Forty Mile. This 
our rights wisely and well. We have j discovery wag due to a Canadian mis- 
the best end of the Yukon river—that | 
is ceftain. In going down the Yukbh in 
a steamer recently from Dawson-,1 ‘ the 
first 140 miles was made without11 any 
difficulty, and until we got below Circle 
City there was no trouble. But below
that the steamer began to labor,1 the ! , . , , - , . _ .__ _water got shallower, and the steamers i be ,had. ^adfn;th® A m ! !
have often been detained- on sand bars made but although the men could not 
for weeks. It is a common occurrence 1 ffom ,bis description locate the spot 
to be delayed hours, and even days, on j gold. ,
bars and on what is known as the Yd- ^hl.8’ °f ®ourse’ boomed ®ircb c 
kon fiats, just below Circle City. Not : and in, 1891 everyone at Forty Mile 
once is there difficulty of this kind found went down there. One or two creeks j
in our part of the river, but in the are.ncb’ but tbe be?* ot, tb®‘|Q Jrann? I divide and found Gold Bottom got good
Alaska portion it is an every day oecur- be^? compare with the El Dorado ; went to wm-k
rence for a steamer to stick. I know of °r, tbf Bonanza, the tributaries of the P^ttns running shorT they decked

»«“™*jSi‘=5£ »*•»««-•s“L”m?,

stoTk tnngthaendsamnetebdarerhe0^ rln^ la^Tscoreries*whiThare S*rel bad established^ trading post.
slulk. on me same nar nerseit—and l „.._._________________ , „__ Striking upwards- on Forty Mile they
don't know how long she stayed there, such attention to El Dorado and Bonan-
(Laughter.) za. He said he knew of one claim on

The navigation of the Yukon river in

SEE
THAT THE

are doing that work it is necessary for 
success fhat one shall push and the oth
er shall pull; but when, as is too often 
the case with the tenderfoot, both 
either 'pull or both push, there is likely 
to be some inquiry from the man who 
is above what the other fellow is doing, 
and there may be some complimentary 
language indulged in and the-man below 
ask his partner to come down and have 
it out. And if the man below gets a 
grain of sawdust in his eye during the 
progress of tbe quàrrel there will be 
quite a sulphurous atmosphere for some 
time. After a while, though, in spite 
of these difficulties, the boat will be 
finally got ready and then commences the 
trip down Teslin lake, whieff is 80 miles 
long and bounded on both sides by high 
mountains. This distance is, of course, 
only as I have been told. We arrive 
at the head of the Hootolinqua after 
traversing the lake. This river is mark
ed on the map as being the Teslin, 
which is the Indian name for a fish 
which is caught in the lake. The Hoota- 
linqua river is about 125 miles long—or 
a total distance from Victoria to Daw
son City, by way of the Stickeen, Teslin 
and Hootolinqua route, of 1,600 miles. 
At two points, one near the head1 of the 
river and one quite a distance below, 
there are obstacles in the way of steam
boat navigation at certain times of the 
year, during certain stages tof the river. 
A few miles below the river broadens 
out into innumerable channels, until at 
last, at the lower end), it widens to two 
and a half miles. If one of these chan
nels were deepened out) a sufficient 
depth of water could be obtained- to al
low of a free passage for a steamer 
drawing three or four feet without dif
ficulty. ,

Interesting Lecture ou the Yukon 
*- *om the World’s Greatest 

Authority.

i FT
■mum Many Boutes to the Gold Fields 

Described—Origin of the Gold 
Discoveries.

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREÂVcgetableReparalioiifir As

similating thfFoodandfietfula- 
tingtheS tornado andBowels of OF-------

Untold Wealth of the Gold Lands 
of the Canadian 

North West.
%>

IS ,QN THEMethods of Prospecting—Nature of 
the Country—Copper and Coal 

as Well as Gold. WRAPPER
OF EVERY

B OTTLE OF

William Ogilvie, F.R.G.S., the Cana
dian surveyor, Who has rendered, ouch 
valuable services to Canada by his north
ern explorations and surveys, lectured 
Before a large audience at Institute Hall 
yesterday evening on the Yukon region.
Hon. Col. Baker, minister of mines, act
ed as chairman and in à short introduc
tory address he said that the object of 
the lecture was not only to interest Vic
torians but to provide funds for St.
James’ church. - Mr. Kains had been 
prospecting for gold for that church, 
and finding Mr. Ogilvie he had prevail
ed upon him to deliver a lecture, thus
securing a paying progpefct. The chair- j leave you now at the mouth of the 

then referred to the valuable ser- Teslin and go back to Wrangel, where 
vices rendered by Mr. Ogilvie as an ex- we take an American boat to Juneau, 
jjlorer and surveyor, for which he had There has been during the last few 
received the medal of the Royal Leo- pofi(M route by way of Taku Inlet In 
graphical Society, and had also been 4594 and 1895 I was employed to go 
made a fellow of that body. Col. in that portion of the country. Taku 
u»lvr said that while there is gold in Inlet is something about eighteen miles 
Klondike, he believed that even greater long and lead's up to a glacier of much 
wealth would be discovered in the great greater size and affording considerably 
mineral belt of gold and silver running more danger to boats than the much 
Jrom the southern to the northern bound- talked of Muir glacier t in Alaska, 
aur of British Columbia. He then in- The ice is cast off in great aval- 
Arodnoed the lecturer. ancbes and is. continually- breaking

Mr Ogilvie on coming forward was off. I have visited the Muir glacier 
greeted with an outburst of applause, and have never seen a breaking 
He said: take place; whereas, in Taku, where I

Mr. Chairman ladies and gentlemen: remained for three weeks, I saw large 
After the very flattering introduction bodies of ice break away every day, 
sriven me by the chairman and your very and which in every case create a surge 
iu-arty reception, I feel called upon to in the water that is dangerous to boats 
make a few preliminary remarks in ex- even to so great a distance as three 
Sriaaation of my position. I have come miles away from the glacier. This Taku 
totally unprepared except for a few notes river extends for sixty miles. There are 
I this morning, having, I may say, enormous gravel bars which render It

to snatch the time for the purpose impossible for steamboats to navigate 
from my visitors, who wanted to get in- it, although it is said that they might 

from me—-but I have been during the months of June or July—or 
-«hi^ m compile a few notes. You know during the warm weather. From the 
fhe general explanation which is often forks we go up toy the left-hand branch 
used by the good lady of the house about nine miles over to Tagish lake, 
-when she says that your yisit is altogeth- Along this route we meet with no very 
«*r unexpected.and has taken her by sur- great difficulties, and keep .up about nine 
garise. although y du know that she has miles, going past the Silver Salmon 
aaot «anlv been good enough to expect, creek, 
amt has also during the past few days 
abeea busy making preparations for your :
«mnfort. However, you will see that I 

act in that position, but am really 
ïb the position in which the good lady of 
ahe house professes to toe and is not, 
with this important difference, that 1 
«sLKnet “cook” that which 1 have to

iI
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CUSTOMstream.

DALTOÿ TRAIL. Oaitorla is pat ap in one-siie bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to nil 
yon anything else en the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and "will answer every pur
pose.” bar See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-À.

TAKU ROUTE.

The ho-
simile it nEXACT COPY or WRAPPER. ligna tore every

9f wtappet

IV|r. Sifton on tfje Trail.
Hon. Mr. Sifton at the Board ot 

Trade was FRANK, CANDID, EARNEST. 
Victoria will be at the front only with 
combined effort and push.
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Ttys season Salmon, 10c.; II tins for $1.

Use Fleischmatys Golden Cate Compressed 

Yeast aqd Hudson’s Bay Hungarian 

for making tlje bast Bread.

Sandwich Island Haw Sugar for cooking.
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I formation gM0 --i
sionary, Archdeacon Macdonald, of Ft. 
Peel, travelling through the country 
from Tenana river, where he found a 
nugget. He reported the find to, sopie 
prospectors whom he met and gave | 
them a description of the place where 1

Ofxr H. Ross Sc Cor:JL

In regard to this route, how
ever, I may say that I have not 
amined any considerable portion of it, 
but civil engineers are now exploring 
it. and their reports will, of course, be 
made public.

From the summit there will be no dif
ficulty in constructing a- road to the 
head of Teslin lake. We have here 
then, two roads—one of them offering 
most perfect advantages with the ad
ditional greater one that it çan be call
ed an all Canadian route If we choose 
to so name it.

ex
ert Henderson, Frank Swanson and an- in the creeks. Good surface prospects 
other one named Munson, who in July, may be taken as an indication of the 
1896, was prospecting on Indian creek, existence of very fair bedrock. It was 
They proceeded up the creek without in December that the character of the 
finding sufficient to satisfy them until diggings was established. Twenty-one 
they reached1 Dominion creek, and after above discovery on Bonanza was the one 
prospecting there they crossed over the which first proved the value of the dis

trict. The owner of this claim was m 
the habit of cleaning up a couple ot 
tubfuls every night, and paying his 
workmen at the rate of a dollar and a 
half an hour. Claim No. 5, El Dorado, 
was the next notable one. and here the 
pan of $112 was taken out. That was 
great. There was then a pan of even

_,çame across a man, a Californian, who greater amount on No. 6, and they
El Dorado which he would not eive wàs 6siüng in <*>mpany with two In- tinned to run up every day, and you who 

,, t J ^ S * dians. The Indians were Canadian In- are down here know better of the ex-
!^U,PPer* . u 0pen.ff°m Mty tlU the ! f Wh0le of the Brlch Creek dls" diar.s, or King George men, as they citement there was than I, who was in
middle of October, while at the mouth rl • „ proudly called themselves. Now one of and didn’t see it.
it is not open before the 1st July, and | Gold was found at the head of Forty the articles of ^ m}ner-s code of pro- 
naVigation does not last longer than the ; Mile. Napoleon Gulch:, named after the ! cednre ja that when he makea a discov.
1st °f October—that is only from -two ; Frenchman who located it, is rich in , e he ahall lo8e no time in proclaiming 
and a half to three months—and it takes , nuggets. Franklin Gulch is pretty nch, it and tbe mau £elt bound to make the 
river steamers fourteen, fifteen and) six- as are also Davis Mosquito and Chick- j prospectors acquainted with the informa- 
teen days to get up the river to Dawson, en. Creeks. The last named, discovered ! tion that there was rich pay to be got 
St. Michaels, the headquarters of the in 1896, was considered very nch at pfe Gold Bottom. The two Indians 
river boats, is 80 mi es from the mouth the time, this being a few weeks before 1 8bowed a route to this creek, and from 
ot the river, and only in calm weather the discovery of gold in El Dorado and there they crossed over the high ridge 
can the steamers cross that bit of open Bonanza. By the United States law a j to Bonanza, 
sea. Of course, this route by way of man is allowed to take up a claim 1,320 
St. Michaels with its river difficulties is feet in length, and before any one could 
not our road. We have a right to navi- get there the few who had discovered 
gate the Yukon ; but as I said before, it ; It had taken it all up, so that everyone 
is not our route. ; else was shut out.

Now I will tell you the vessels 1 that For some time 'there was a doubt as
are engaged at present navigating the 
Yukon. The Alaska Commercial Com
pany have two large steamers^ the Alice 
and the Bella, besides smaller ones gam
ed the Margaret and the Victoria, last be
ing named after Queen Victoria, as ft"was 
bttilt in the Diamond Jubilee year and 
launched about the time of the Jubilee.
There were also two other small stgfuq- 
ers belonging to the company running at 
the mouth of the river. The North Am
erican Transportation and Trading Com
pany have three steamers and contem- 1 
plate putting on two more next summer.

F

«erve to you.
If yon will kindly allow this to be 

«add-stood and pardon any shortcom
ings, I will do my best to give you all 
tiie information I can, and if you see 
any fault please attribute it to this want
of preparation. Mÿ hands are tied ofli- WHITE p *qs
«ally and I am not able to disclose cer- WriilK FAS&
-tain things until a certain bluebook is We go back again to the coast now, 
published at Ottawa, which I hope will and proceed a hundred miles above np 
be early next year. I must also say ) to Skagway, where we find the celebrat- 
Hwf never but once before have I occu- | ed White Pass route. From tide water 
jAaA a. similar position to that in which 1 to the summit of the White Pass is a 

placed to-night, and that on that oc- distance of about seventeen miles, four
miles being all through timber. Above 
that the valley breaks, and any road 
will have to be constructed to lead 
along the hillside.
2,600 feet is reached at the summit of 
the pass. Once on the summit the re
mainder of the 35 miles is tolerably 
level, but it is extremely rocky and the 
land is of very little value.

eon-

«ssion I acted as chairman.
Now, ±0 make a commencement of the 

aabject, tre will assume that we want 
*0 visit the Yukon country. I may say, 
ltr Chairman, that I object to the use 
of fHc. name Klondike, because that is 
* small portion of the territory we have 
ep there in the Yukon region, in corn- 

whick the area of the

FIRST NEWS.
The news' went down to Circle City, 

which emptied itself at once and came 
up to Dawson. The miners came up any
way they could, at all hours of the day 
and night, with provisions and without 
supplies. On their arrival they found 
that the whole creeks had been staked 
months before. A good many Canadians 
vyho were in their talk out and out Am
ericans, came up to Canadian territory 
with a certain expectation of realizing 
something out of this rich ground by 
reason of their nationality. One of them 
paftictdariv, on finding that he was too 
late, cursedr his luck and said that A 
was awfully strange that a man

An elevation of

withparison
Klondike would not compare any more I 
fMn my hand would with that black- J 
board, and nearly all that vast stretch 
arf country has yet to be prospected.

We now go to the Dyea route, which 
has been used by the Indians for gen
erations. And it is evident that they 
knew their business in selecting it. The 
word Dyea is itself an 
meaning “pack” or “load”—a very ap
propriate name for the trail. From tide
water to the mouth of the* (canyon it 
would be as easy to build a road as 
can well be imagined, as easy almost 
as to construct one along one of your 
city streets. From the month of the 
canyon to Sheep Camp construction is 
more difficult; in fact it would proba
bly be necessary to suspend the road 
by iron girders from the sides of thé 
cliffs. From Sheep Oaflip to the head of 
the climb is yet more difficult, as all 
who have gone over the road will heart
ily agree. It is very steep, and vety, 
very stony. From the summit to Lake 
Linderman there is a decline,of l,82d 
feet, and the road has been somewhat 
improved of late. Lake Linderman 
itself, the first lake, is about four and a 
half miles long, and between Lake Lin
derman and Lake Lebarge there Is a 
sandy ridge three-quarters ef a mile 
long, which brings us to the end of the 
present Dyea route.

Lake Bennett, which is first encoun
tered on what is known as .tire Skag
way route, is for the' first half of its 
length narrow and comparatively shal
low. The other end of the lake Is fully 
exposed to the strongest wind# prevail
ing in that district, and which fre
quently get up a very ugly sea, decided
ly dangerous for small boats, as I 
have myself experienced. Cariboo 
Crossing, which hr about two and a half 
miles long, brings ns to Tagish take. 
wMch is about 17 miles long. Here the 
Mounted Ptiice and the Canadian 
toms officers have been gtatipûçd. The 
geography of Tagish lake is already 
pretty well known, nor need any special 
attention be given to Marsh lake. /

Twenty-five miles from Marsh lake we 
come to the canyon, where the river is 
very swift and passes between almost 
perpendicular walls. Running the can
yon is easily practicable, provided the

From there to El Dorado is three 
miles, and they climbed up over the 
ridge between it and Bonanza, and 
reaching between Klondike and Indian 
creeks, they went down into Gold Bot- 

, . tom. Here they did half a day’s pros-
to whether some of the creeks upon j meeting, and came back, striking into
which gold was found were m Alaskan -Bonanza about ten miles beyond, where ,r„0 -,,HIPWIIHBI

I tnrykfuaXrU j ^her
line as I might find it necessary. Mil- in a few moments more they had taken iate was an Irishman and when he 
1er and Glacier creeks join Sixty Mile, out $12.75. A discovery claim was lo- found he could not get a claim he went
which runs into the Yukon forty miles cated, and also one above and one be- UD andi dswu the creek, trying to bully
above. It was called Sixty Mile, be- low for the two Indians. the owners Into selling, boasting that he
cause it was believed to be that die- In August, 1896, the leader, generally a pull at Ottawa and threatened
tance above Fort Reliance, In my sur- known as Si wash George because he liv- to have the claims cut down from 500
vey of the line I found that these two ed with the Indians, went down to Forty to 250 feet. He came along one day
creeks, which are the richest, were in ,Mtie to get provisions. He met several and offered to wager that before August 
Canada. So far are they in.Canadian miners on his way and told them of his 1st they would' be reduced to 250 feet, 
territory that no doubt as to the loca- find, showing the $12.75 which he put One of the men to whom be had made 
tion of the boundary line can affect the up in an old Winchester cartridge. They: this offer came and asked me about it. 
question, they being at least two miles would not believe him, his reputation 1 gaid to him: “Do you gamble?’’ His 
east of it. So that we can claim these for truth being somewhat below par. reply wa8: “A little.” Then I told him 
two creeks, which are very rich, with- The miners said he was the greatest liar that he was. never surer of $2,000 than 
out any doubt, and in addition we can this side of—a great many places. fie would have been if he had taken that
claim a much larger region which I will ‘ They came to me finally and asked me bet.
describe. my opinion, and I pointed out to them This ran to such an extent that I put

that there was no question about his Up notices to the effect that the length 
having the $12.75 in gold; the only ques- 0f the claims was regulated by the act 
tion was, therefore, where he had got it. 0f the parliament of Canada and that no 
He had not been up Miller or Glacier change could, be made, except by that 

i creek, nor Forty Mile. Them followed parliament, and telling the miners to 
the excitement. Boatload after boat- take no notice of the threats that had 
load of men went up at once. Men wtto been made.
had been drunk for weeks and weeks, in Jim White then adopted another 
fact, were tumbled into boats and token dodge, locating a fraction between 38 
up without being conscious that they and 37, thinking that by getting in be- 
were travelling. tween he could force the owners to come

One man who went up was so drank to his terms, forgetting that the law of 
that he did not wake up to realisation this country does not allow any man to 
that he was being taken by boat until a play tbe hog. For three or four days

h third of the journey had been accom- this state of things kept the men m an
plished, and he owns one of the very uproar. . I was making my survey, and 
best claims on the Klondike to-day. getting towards 36 and 37; when I got 
•(Laughter.) The whole creek,-a distance near, I delayed1 my operations and went 
of about twenty miles, giving in the up to 36, finding there would be no frae- 
neigbborhood of 200 claims, was stoked tion, or, at least, an insignificant one of 
ip a few weeks. El Dorado creek, seven 

•and a half or eight miles long,.providing 
eighty daims, was staked in hboot the 
same length of time.

Boulder, Adams, and other gulches 
were prospected, and gave good surface 

’ ahowings, gold being found in the gravel

Indian one,THE STICKEEN ROUTE.
1 will first introduce you to the sev

eral routes into this great gold-bearing 
ygitoi which are now known. Leaving 
Victoria by any one of the steamers 
which run from here, we make our way 
Hœeagh the well known Seymour Nar
rows, taking care to time that passage 

- g» reach there at a suitable stage of the 
water, for it is welt known that no ship 

go through except at either high or 
Sew tide. In a few days, according to 
<lke rapacity of the steamer, we reach 
Hurt Simpson, the most northerly seaport 

British Columbia or Canada on the 
Hadfic ocean. I ycu wish to make our 
war In in British bottoms we can here 
Sake the river steamers and proceed from 
Hint Simpson to Wrangel, it being about 
170 miles from the' former point to the 
■oath of the Stickeen «ver, proceeding 

that river about 150 miles, or perhaps 
ai little less distance, as will be proved 
who the surveys are made for the pro
cured railway facilities. That distance 
mecapies sixty hours or a little more. 
Htam the head of the Stickeen the road 
would follow through an undulating 
•country which presents no obstacles to 
railway construction, and for the greater 
apart of the distance of 150 miles Is 
#eetty well covered with timber. 1 
would mention, however, that the na- 
ttoral food supply available for horses 
w3U not 'be sufficient for any great num- 
tisec. It ' might be said that enough 

'be found for say two hundred 
Hheffi; Unit-any great ntrtober would soon 
•eat off what there is and It will be 
necessary that such arrangements shall 
Hie made as will render it possible for the 
aaatural supply to be increased by im- 

suffident for any number over

could

1

EARLY HISTORY. ,
Next let me tell you something about 

the history of the discovery of gol^,. in 
the Yukon. Early in the ’70’s an. at
tempt was made to get over to Teslin 
Lake by Casslar miners, who learned of 
the existence of a large lake northward 
from Oassiar. Several people tried, but 
unsuccessfully, and returned disgusted.
In 1872, September 2, two north AM Ire
land men, from county Antrim, named 
Harper and F. W. Hart, and Geo. W.
Finch, who came from the vicinity of 
Kingston; Andrew Kaoselar, a German; 
and Sam. Wilkinson, an Englishman, 
left Manson creek to go on a prospecting■ 
trip down the Mackenzie river. Harper, 
because there had been found gold on 
the Laird, which empties into the 
kenzie, was under the impression
there was gold on the Mackenzie. He Are fealerae peculiar to Hood's Fills, 
made his way down to what is known as size, tasteless, effieisnt, thorough. Ai one
Half-Way river. There he met a party ■ ■ _ _
of men surveying for the C. P. railway, 1 __■ ___ ■ f
and unwittingly helped to drive a spike j ■■■
in our great highway, because they gave ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
their boat to the survey men to make ! ■ ■
their way up the Peace fiver. Harper: mtd! * Ybi rarer knnwmu 
and the others packed their provisions tskraa^mtmTi/ou ■>%■■■ 
op the Half-Way river and over a two ev«."«£c. 11C
or three mile portage to the waters of Proprietors. DAvel" m^! ill 15

until thTfound ft° rafe'S th^pasrage , Haod'*

F

[|

THE DISCOVERER.
The discovey of the gold on the Klon

dike, as it is called, although tife proper 
name of the creek is an Indian one. 
Thread a, was made by three men Rob-11,

:

Easy to Take 
asy to Operateï Mao

that

cue-;

ii:
aand above that

^Arrived at the head! of Teslin lake, we 
wrodiaoe oar whipsaws and commence 
*» get out lumber for our boats. Now, 
■whipsawing has been said to be one of 
«the Inventions of Satan, and' when two

I took my time, and in the meantime 
the owner of 36 became very uneasy, 
and White also. I set in a stoke down 
in the hollow until I saw how much 
fraction there was. I found only a few 
Inches. I was very tedious with this

!.

■

' 8

;)

portion of the work, and the m 
with me seemed to have

' difficulty in fixing the -stake. 1 
went down with the remark that I 
do that myself. I had made it 
never to let anyone where there 
fraction until it wds marked on th 

While I was standing by the pO 
White came up to me. He had 
way to go down the creek, he sai 
he did not want to wait any longé 
was necessary. Well, I said; I ca 
yon just yet exactly howrtnuch of 
tion it will be—but something abou 
inches. That is how Jim comes 
known now as “Three Inch Whit

PROBABLE YIELD.
Bonanza and) El Dorado creeks 

between them 278 claims; the 
affluences will yield as many mo 
all of these daims are good. I t 
hesitation in saying that about 
dred of those on Bonanza will yl 
wards of $30,000,000. Claim 30 
on El Dorado, will yield a mil 
itself, and ten other will yield 
hundred thousand dollars up. 
two creeks will, I am quite co 
turn out from $60,000,000 to $75.1. 
and I can safely say that then 
other region in the world of th 
extent that has afforded in- th< 
length of time so many homestato 
tunes enabling the owners to g<

their

T

and enjoy the remainder of 
considering the work that has to 
with very limited facilities!, the* 1 
of provisions and of labor, and t 
crudest appliances only are as ye 
able. When I tell you tb*t to F 
work each claim ten or twelve n 

- required and only 200 were a: 
that season, it Will give you an 
tie difficulties which-ha^cto be eoi 
with.

On Bear creek, about seven 01 
miles above that, good' claims bav 
found, and on Gold Bottom, B 
Last Chance and Cripple creeki 
Gold Bottom as high as $15 to t 
has been taken, and on Hunkei 
the same, and although we cant 
that they are as rich as El Dor 
Bonanza, they are richer than an; 
creeks known in that country. T! 
miles higher up the Klondike, 
Much-Gold creek was found. It 
ed its name from the fact that 
dians who discovered it saw mic: 
ening at • the bottom, and, thin! 
was gold, said there was “too mu- 
—more gold than gravel.”

A fact I am now going to s' 
you, and one that is easily demc 
ed. is that from Telegraph crook 
ward to the boundary line, we 1 
the Dominion of Canada and 
province an area of from 550 
miles in lenngth, and from 10 
miles in width, over the whole ol 
rich prospects have been found 
must have 
square miles, which, with prope 

* judicious handling and better fi 
for the transportation of food an 
sils, will be the largest, as it is tl 
est, gold field the world has ever

You, Mr. Chairman, may wish 
tend that down to the boundary 
but that, of course, I leave to y

Stewart and Pelly, in the gold 1 
also give promising indi<

*

from 90,000 to

zone,
Ever.vu her good pay has been fo 
the bars, and there is no reaso 
when good pay has been Jwrad : 
bars, the results should not be 
in the creeks. The Klondike wa 
prospected for forty miles up i 
without anything being found 
again in 1893 with a similar 1 
result, but the difference is seen 
the right course is taken, and th 
led up to by Robert Henderson, 
man is a born prospector, 
could not persuade him to say c 
the richest claim on Bonanza. H 
ed up in a small boat to spend tl 

and winter on Stewart rive

an

mer
pecting. That is the stuff th 
prospector is made of, and I an 
to say that he is a Canadian.

QUARTZ LEDGES.
In regard to quartz claims. sev( 

already been located in the vici 
Forty Mile and Dawson, and t 
also a mountain of gold in the ne 
hood bearing ore yielding $5 ti 
ton. The question to be considj 
whether with that return it w 
to work it under the peculiar 
tions which exist, and the en 
freight rates charged for the 
portation of anything of that ki 

About forty miles up the riv 
claims have been located by an 
miner from the United States, ai 
bias considerable experience in M 
and other mineral states, and 
sured me that the extent of the 
such that these two claims are 
than any proposition in the wo^ 
ing from $3 to $11 a ton. Ol 
creek a quartz claim was ,Iocati 
winter, and I drew up the pad 
the owner. He had to swear t 
had found gold; he swore that 
and the amount, which, if tru] 
make it one of the most valuab 
perties that exists in the country 

On Gold Bottom another clal 
been located, and I have made 
of the ore. I had no seive and 
employ a hand mortar, which yd 
know anything of the work will 
stand would not give the best I 
Tbe poorest result obtained, hd 
was $100 to the ton, while the 
was $1,000. Of course I do not 
what the extent of the claim is, 1 
man who found it said that frj 
took exposed, the deposit must 1 
elderable in extent. He didn’t! 
whether the exposure was the 
of a slide, but said that it wa 
an easy matter to find the lode 

About thirty miles np the Jfi 
another claim was located, and tl 
swore that it was rich, althouj 
would not say how rich.

On El Dorado and Bonanza tl 
obtained on the different bench 
about the same value, that is it hai 
the same degree of fineness, and id 
about $16 per oa.. and ps you g< 
the creek this value decreases to 
$15.25. From that point, boweraj 

again, and from this the 
race appears to be, plain that thl 
lode runs right across the regie 
tbeaetcreeka cut through, which is 
still more surely toy the fact tt 
value increases a»you strike Hunk 
to the other direction Miller ad 
tier. The nuggets found in El I 
show 1 no evidence of having ti 

t (distance, and some I hj 
as though they 

toered out of the mother lode.
The mother lode is yet to be f 

the ridge* between the cieeks,
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rtlon of the work» and the man who it is found it may be found to consist Bt took the united labors of 
- with me seemed to have quite a several large lodes or a succession of three months, you can understand that 

irffieultv in fixing the stake. Then I small ones that may hot pay to work. there is considerable cost connected with
wMit down with the remark that 1 would On Stewart and Felly rivers some the operations.
J th t mygelf. I had made it a rule prospecting has been done and gold One man, who owns a claim on El 

t0 jet anyone where there was a found, and on the Hootallnqua in 184*5 ‘Dorado and one on Bonanza, has sold 
faction until it was marked on the post, good pay was discovered and the rich- out, so it is said, for a million dollars; 
1 While I was standing by the poet Jim ness of the gold increases as work is cOtt-. he went into the country a poor man 
white came up to me. He had1 a long tinned further down. Some men, work- with the intention of raising sufficient 
\ t -o down the creek, he said—and ing 15 feet down, found coarse gold, ! money to pay off the mortgage on his 
a Hid not want to wait any longer than when the water drove them out and they place. He has, I believe, not only done 
ne nw,psaarv Well. I saldT I can’t tell had to abandon the work and come out so, but paid off those of all his neighr 

t yet exactly how-much of a frac- determined to return; but they did not go bora.
U be_but something about three back, as in the meantime the Klondike Although these creeks are rich, and, as 

tionu bow Jim comes to be ! excitement knocked that place out. ■ “ I have told yon, more men have made
**Three Inch White.” Gold has been fiotmd at the head .of homestakee there than anywhere else

Lake Le Barge, où the stream flowing w- in the world, I do not wish you to look 
to’-the lake at this point; in fact there only on the bright side of the picture, 
is gold everywhere in this zone, which is An American from Seattle came in in 

Bonanza and El Dorado creeks afford gQQ mjies long by 150 wide. Prospects June, 1896, to the Forty-Mile with his 
between them 278 claims; the several t00 are to be. found on the Dal ton trail wife, with the intention of bettering his 
affluences will yield as many more, and on the other side of the Yukon riVër. ! condition. They went ont again last July 
all of these claims are good. 1 have no ^ man riding along the Altsek trail was i with $52,000. I was well acquainted 
hesitation in saying that about a hun- thrown from his horse and in falling 1 with this man, a very decent, intelligent 
dred of those on Bonansa wMyiela up- caUght at the branch of a tree. As tie man. He told me one day that if he 
wards of $30,000,000. Claim 30 bwW’ drew himself up he saw something shin- could remain in this country from three 
on El Dorado, will yield a million In ing on the rock which fixed his atten- to five years and go out with $5,000 he 
itself, and ten other will yield from a tion at once. He picked it up and would consider himself lucky. He has 
hundred thousand dollars up. Treee found that it was gold. Other "excel- gone out with $52,000, and after the 
two creeks will. I am inite confident, lent pr08I)0<:ts have also been found prospecting he has done, a little in the 
turn ont from $60,000,000 to $iB,OUO,UUU, a]ong the same creek. From these cur- middle and at the end of the claim, he 
and I can safely say that there is no cumsta -ices and discoveries it may be believes that he has $500,000 there, 
other region in the world of the same asgame.^ that in all this country there ! On the other hand, however, a Scotch- 
extent that has afforded 'in* the same ia g0]d wbj]e in this articular zone it man named Marks has been in there for 
length of time so many homestakes—for- jg abundant. This zone lies eleven years. I have known him well,
tunes enabling the owners to go home outaide of tbe RockV mountains and dis- and once last fall when he was sick 1
and enjoy the remainder of their days— tant from them about 150 miles. -- asked him how long he had been mining.
considering the work that has to be done • ____ His reply was forty-two years—in ail
with vert limited facilities* tktr scarcity COAL AND COPPER. parts of the world, except in Australia.t'îszzable When I tell you to properly ! demands attention is copper. It ^ j yet made more than a living, and very
work each claim ten * twelve, men are less to be found somewlmre in that d.s- l ofte„ tbat wa9 a scanty Me. Thi8, 0f
reauired and only 200 were available trict in great abundance, alt ogiv . course, is the opposite extreme. I could 
that season, it Ml give you §n idea of *ocaJ.1°'1 of was Lown Ttote scores of cases similar to that, so
the difficulties vroictt-ha«|tto be contended be discovered. Mr. Harper * that I would not have you look too much 
««.difficulties w a large piece pf pure copper m the ptos- Qn ^ brigtht 8ide.

session of the Indians—indeed I » have „ ., . . .
seen it myself. It comes from the vicia- ; There are men m that country who
Ity of the White river somewhere—just 
where has yet to be disclosed. Silver 
has also been found, and lead, while to 
work our precious meals we have coal 
in abundance. It is to be found in the 
Rocky mountains or, rather, the ridge of 
high mountains running parallel to, them 
jn the interior. A deposit of coal in this 
range runs right through our territory.
At two points near Forty Mile. it also 
crops out, in one place only abouf’forty 
feet from the river Yukon. Further up 
the Yukon1 on one of its many smaller 
feeders, at Fifteen, Mile creek and on 
the head of the Thronda, there are also 
outcroppings of coal. On the brhnehes 
of the St swart and on some of the fi ve 
fingers of the Yukon, coal is also ex
posed. Id fact there is any amount of 
coal in the country with which to work.

minerals when, we can get in the 
necessary facilities.

those interpolated! claims altogether, 
much to the VliSgust of the miners who 
K&d called the meeting. Some of them , 
made dire threat» and said they were 
going to have my survey thrown out, 
but when I got up to where they were 
I found they were very lamb-like. ; 
Finally a number of them waited upon 
me to see if they coujd not put in a 
protest against my decision to Ottawa,
I said I would help them all I could to 
enter that protest and would draw up 
the petition and send it to Ottawa for 
them. I asked them why they didn’t go 

, and see the 'agent, to. which they replied 
they knew he would do just as I said 
and I replied that if they went to Ot
tawa they would find themselves even 
in a worse position in that respect. Af
ter we had talked quite a while I finally 
raid to them, “Gentlemen, the worst 
feature of this case is the position in 
which you are yourselves.” They asked 
me what I meant, so I explained to them 
that they had rendered themselves liable 
to punishment for a misdeameanor, the 
penalty for which was a fine of $300. 
imprisonment for three months or so 
and. that they were also indictable for 
perjury, which I explained to them was 
by Canadian law a very serious crime, 
which rendered them liable to fourteen 
years in the penitentiary. They asked 
me why this was and I went on to 
point them to the clause which provides 
that anyone who cuts down a stake is 
guilty of misdemeanor, and read them 
the penalty, totting them they had 
srrt'pt away aill the posts on 43 claims, 
and if they come before me I would both 
fine and imprison them. I then ex
plained their position in regard to the 
perjury they were guilty of according to 
their certificate of record, and since then 
numerous meetings are past and done 
with.

We have there a vast region compris
ing from 90,000 to 100,000 square miles

six men for

inches. That 
known now as

PROBABLE YIELD.

^On Bear creek, abou*seven or eight 

miles above that, good' claims have been 
found, and on Gold Bottom, Hunker, 
Last Chance and Cripple creeks. On 
Cold Bottom as high as $15 to the pan 
has been taken, and on Hunker creek 
the same, and although we Cannot say 
that they are as rich as El Dorado or 
Bonanza, they are richer than any other 
creeks known in that country. Then, 35 
miles higher up the Klondike, Too- 
Much-Gold creek was found. It obtain
ed its name from the fat*- that the In
dians who discovered it saw mica glist
ening at the bottom, and, thinking it 
was gold, said there was “too much gold 
—more gold than gravel.”

A fact I am now going to state to 
you, and one that is easily demonstrat
ed. is that from Telegraph creek north
ward to the boundary line, we' have in 
the Dominion of Canada and in this 

of from 550 to 600

r'w
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Ptourprovince an area 
miles in lenngth, and from 10 to 150 
miles in width, over the whole of which 
rich prospects have been.-found. We 
must have from 90,000 to 100,000 
square miles, which, with proper .oare, 
judicious handling and better facilities 
for the transportation of food and uten
sils, will be the largest, as it is the rich
est, gold field the world has ever known.

Yon, Mr. Chairman, may wish to ex
tend that down to the boundary line- 
hut that, of course, I leave to you.

Stewart and Pelly, in the gold bearing 
zone, also give promising indications. 
Everyw her good pay has been found on 
the bars, and there is no reason why 
when good pay has been ##*npd -on th* 
bars, the results should not be richer 
in the creeks. The Klondike was pros- 
prospected for forty miles up in 1887 
without anything being found, and 
again in 1893 with a similar lack of 
result, but the difference is seen when 
the right course is taken, and this was 
led up to by Robert Henderson. This 

bom prospector, and you 
could not persuade him to say on even 
the richest claim on Bonanza. He start
ed up in a small boat to spend the sum
mer and winter on Stewart river, pros
pecting. That is the stuff the 
prospector is made of, and I am proud 
to say that he is a Canadian.

NOT MUCH TIMBER.
Regarding the surface of the coun

try and the diffienties of prospecting1: 
Passing down the river in a boat one 

succession of trees, ten,' twelve,
%---- - ° i ; „ • • »

sees, a .......................
fourteen and sixteen inches in diameter, 
and he naturally comes to the conclu
sion that it is a well timbered country.
And so it is, along the margin of the 
river. But let him land, and go inland 
and he wir find the ground covered 
with what is locally known as niggér
grass. This is a coarse grass, which tbat country offers to men of great for- 
each year is killed and falls, tangling yjude and gome intelligence and steadi- 

as $8^ate<*^dytSan, ah opportunity to make more money
progrÇl# Srhnt impossible, tripping one ^ a gjven time than they' possibly could 
up every few feet. It is, as might be make anywhere else. You have, * of 
imagined, a most difficult thing to walk courSe_ a gocd deal to contend with; 
through this grass, great areas of which your patieiici> will be sorely tried, for 

found all through the district. And the conditions are so unique that they 
where these areas are found- the miners have surprised many who ha ve gone in 
avoid them as they would the plague. and they baT» left in disgust.

For the rest of the country the. rocks 
are covered with one to two feet of 
moss—and underneath, the everlasting ,
ice. On this a scurbby growth of i When I was in that country hrst, ne 
trees is found, extending up to the l continued, everything was well regulat- 
mountains. It is this which appears to , ed and orderly, the miners attended to 
those passing down the river in boats ; their business; they did not know any- 
to be a continuation of the good timber , one, and if a man kept himself pretty 
seen along the banks. Timber that is ; fair in his dealings there was no dan- 
fit for anything is scarce, and1 we j ger of trouble, but a few years after- 
should husband it carefully. Our tim- ! wards saloons came >nto vo^ie ana 
her has built Circle City. Our timber ; many of the old. miners stajed around 
has served all the purposes'of the upper ; them all day. the salon -P* ,
Yukon country. A large amount of j their partners, and mi „ at_
timber is required, and what we have , S'411 recogmz , . ,
we should keep for our own use, par- i tended by the 88 just to

tot^worled6 Sr0Und b" t0 h" b”ned i pTeair Jm^ives, and great injustice 
Above the timber line you come to was sometimes the^ result.^ mina

the bare rocks-the crests bare save , came into disrepute,
wlher clothed with a growth of lichen , ers meeting = they
on which the cariboo feed. There ia > | weVlooked upon m unnecessary. To 
timber in the way here-no moss and fTn*sh you with yet another instance: 
no brush. The miners, in travelling, con- y „. 0 K„rh-_ fnr the sum of
jNomtly k«,„ .. do* to ,he
the ridge as possible. owed bim. The German objected to

paying the amount and appealed for a 
miners’ meeting, which decided that in- 

Prospecting necessarily has to be re- stead of the barber owing the tailor 50 
reserved for the winter. First the moss cents, the tailor must pay the barber 

to be cleared/away, and then the ! one dollar. The latter was naturally 
muck—or decayed rubbish and vegetable 1 surprised at the result, and in answer to 
matter. The fire is applied to burn the verdict of the meeting, he1 said 
down to bedrock. The frost in the \ rather than pay the amount he would 
ground gives way before the fire, ten, ; float down the river on a sdw log and 
twelve, or perhaps sixteen inches a day. i get away. The men who formed the 
The next day the fire has to be applied meeting were helpless; they could not 
again, and so the work proceeds until - find anyone who would pay, and they
the bedrock is reached. It may be twen- I knew that as the Mounted Police were
ty feet or so below the surface, it j jn there-their decision would fall to the 
which case it is usually » reached in | ground, and they had to admit them- 
about twenty days. Through this trees \ selves beaten.
have been found in every position, as ; These and other instances completely 
they have fallen and been preserved | knocked them out, but perhaps the next 
as sound as ever in the everlasting ice. I case I will tell you of will show you 
Having burned down to bedrock and ; more plainly something of what was 
found the paystreak, you start drifting, j tried to be done. In the first place, af- 

If you have a depth of twenty feet yoa ; ter the discovery of Bonanza the min- 
may be able to go down two feet and no ers all staked claims, and of course 

rock exposed, the deposit must be ecu- *?rtb*r, and must put down another some who failed to obtain locations 
siderable in extent. He didn’t know ?rift Very few people have the good were disappointed and ft meeting ww 
whether the exposure was the result to succeed with one shaft ; pros- held at which it was decided to resur-
of a slide, but said that It would be holes as many as twenty or , yey the^ claims, stoting they were too
an easy matter to find the lode. m“8t du« “nÜ1 t l™g- ,The? Wh* ?" S5

About thirty miles tip the Klondike whole valley across before yoftfiiiil pay- ! alleged was fifty feet long, and seat
another claim was located, and the man The next man may strike it jrt the firsj; j, men up to re-measure the daims. They
"SSwCd'S’ “j 70. .. kM OM ™ d"^l‘ .ti .«.s™

On El Dorado and Bonanza the gold pntJ?wn eI1ven h<>)tB and d ?n/ tîng in W* claims, which they
obtained on the different benches has ated <**yeiTe8. Tl
about the same vaine, that is it has about for theift
the same degree of fineness, and is worth ***£ ^d !®te f *** ,e6ul<1 mena1^Jt’ t0 Sssitistssz syresf,%sssssiys. z
711.25. From that point,^menr. it in- 1Wortadoatflor ^ ^ multzmsrrt ss s.v,ï, ïïe : ^zsz&st'ss tiff; ss gss.

Z’vüHt juaiï ud tSS t?™ îre i NOT ALL MILLIONAIRES. |’Sli*inSuto “ ’ito’” for%h». I

«.’tsrsS: . ss s&l » Jtasst • aarrsfif « vr»'.
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THE WINDSOR FIRE—GENERAL ŸIBW THROUGH PART OF THE TOWN.

of untold possibilities. < Rich deposits 
we know to exist, and all* may be as rich. 
Wç know now that there is sufficient to 
supply a population of a hundred thous
and people, and I look forward to seeing 
thfit number of people in that country 
within the next ten years. It is a vast 
inheritance. Let us use it as becomes 
Canadians—intelligently, liberally, and 
in the way to advance pur country, Can
ada. Let ns use it as become the off
spring of the Mother of Nations.

At the conclusion of the lecture Sir 
Charles Tapper nose from his seat in the 
audience and moved a vote of thanks to 
the speaker, referring to his faithful 
and valuable service to the government 
and people of Canada. Sir Charles said:

“It is not necessary to refer to Mr. 
Ogilvie farther than what the chairman 
has siaid of his able and indefatigable 
services to the country in a service of 
more than twenty years. During that 
time I have had the opportunity of judg
ing of the measure of his worth, and will 
say that no man in Canada, in my judg
ment, is better entitled to the confidence 
of the government at Ottawa than Wil
liam Ogilvie. (Applause.) Not only has 
he brought to his duty great intelli
gence and thorough, untiring Industry, 
but his straightforwardness and nonesty 
have to-day given to Canadians the most 
unbounded confidence in any statements 
he places before the country.” Sir 
Charles expressed the hope that Hon. 
Mr. Sifton’s visit would be the means 
of securing the opening of an all-Cana
dian route to the mines and the repeal 
of the present mining regulations.

Lieut.-Governor Dewdcey seconded the 
vote of thanks, the whole audience ris
ing. Mr. Ogilvie briefly expressed his 
thanks and the meeting adjourned.

are poor, and who will remain so. It 
hg.s not been their “luck,” as they call it, 
to strike it rich. But I may say that

are

THE GOVERNMENT.man is a

true

QUARTZ LEDGES.
In regard to quartz claims, seven have 

already been located in the vicinity of 
Forty Mile and Dawson, and there Is 
also a mountain of gold in the neighbor
hood bearing ore yielding $5 to $7 a 
ton. The question to be considered is 
whether with that return it will pay 
to work it under the peculiar condi
tions which exist, and the enormous 
freight rates charged 
portation of anything of that kind.

About forty miles up the river two 
claims have been located by an expert 
miner from the United States, and who 
has considerable experience in Montana 
and other mineral states, and he as
sured me that the extent of the lode is 
such that these two claims axe greater 
than any proposition in the world, go
ing from $3 to $11 a, t;on, -, On Bear | 
creek a quartz claim was (located last 
winter, and I drew up the papers for 
the owner. He had to swear that he 
had found gold; he swore that he did, 
and the amount, which, if true, will 
make it one of the most; (Valuable pro
perties that exists in the country.

On Gold Bottom another claim has 
been located, and I have made a test 
of the ore. I had no seive and had to 
employ a hand mortar, which yon who 
know anything of the work will under
stand would not give the best results. 
The poorest result obtained, howevèr, 
was $100 to the ton, while the richest 
was $1,000. Of course I do not know 
what the extent of the claim is, but the 
man who found it said that from tks

for the trans-

HOW THEY PROSPECT.

has
Wag Out of Sorts.

*4 was all out of sorts with loss of 
appetite and loss of sleep. I could not 
dress myself without stopping to rest. 
My kidneys were affected. I began tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I now have 
a better appetite and am able to sleep 
sotihdly.” Mrs. Margaret Bird, 582 
Bethune street, Peterboro, Ontario.

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy, 
yet efficient.

It often happens that the doctor is out 
of town when most needed. The two- 
yeair-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of 
Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened with 
croup. He writes: “My wife insisted 
that I go for the doctor at once; but as 
he was out of town, I purchased * bottle 
of Chamber,>in’s Cough Remedy, which 
relieved the child immediate».” 4 bottle 
of that remedy in the house srffi often 
save the expense of a doctor’s bill, be
sides the anxiety always occasioned ny 
serious sickness. When it is given as 
soon as the croupy cough appears, it will 
prevent the attack, 
mothers always keep it in their homes. 
The 36 and 60 cent bottle for sale by 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria #nd Vancouver.

You ean hardly realise that It Uunedldhe, 
when taking Garter’s Little Jdver Pills:
SMbSMStetti SBSti $5
their aaa

Thousands of
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INDIAN SUMMER
IN ALASKA Klondike

Miners'“Rig"
No Frost and Little Bain on the Trails 

—Hard Enough to Permit 
Travelling. If you muet go gold hunting you must 

have the proper “rig” to stand thr 
We St you out complete la 

ev(ery detail, from the warm woollen 
cape to the reliable moose hide 
moccasins.

cold.

Boat Builders Cease Work—Work 
Started on the Ghilkoot 

-, Tramway. Complete "Rig,” $32.
fr

1 Cap
2 Suits woollen underwear 4 00
1 Dozen woollen seeks 2 00
2 Heavy top shirts
1 Suit heavy mackinaw ...........  5 oo
1 Pair moccasins

50Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 27.—This sec
tion of Alaska has been enjoying In
dian summer weather since the cold 
snap, the first week in October, when 
about two inches of snow fell at this

r
2 so

. .■■I 1 as
2 Pairs heavy woollbn blankets 8 00
1 Rubber blanket ...
2 Pairs overalls .....
1 Pair snowehoes ....
2 Pairs heavy mitts 
1 Pair buck mitts ...

place, several feet on the summit of the 
Skagway trail, and a slightly lesser 
depth at the lakes. It disappeared rapid
ly, however, and since that time the 
weather, both here and in the interior, 
has been very mild, with no frost and 
little rain. The Mercury at Lake Ben
nett fell below the freezing point for 
several days about October 1, and ice 
formed .along the margin of the lakes 
of the interior, but since that time 8 de
grees above has been the coldest weather 
recorded. The lakes of the summit dis
trict are completely frozen, but not yet 
solid enough to permit travel over them.

The trail between Skagway and Lake 
Bennett Is comparatively clear, although 
some packing is still being done. There 
are about 200 cabins at Lake Bennett, 
each containing from two to nine outfits.
Many people are coming out from the 
lakes to spend the winter elsewhere, 
having left their provisions in' charge of 
some one else until next spring.

On Saturday last some few boats were 
still getting away, but it is not likely 
that after this date the voyagers will 
succeedrThr getting further down than 
Lake Tagish. The boat builders have 
practically ceased work and the saw mill 
has shut down for this season. 1 

At Lake. Llhderman there are about 
seventy-five tents and cabins, and people 
are still making their way oyer the Ohil- 
kcot pass. The weather on that trail has 
been fairly good. There have been few 
snow storms, but on the summit it has 
been extremely cold. Several narrow 
escapes from death by freezing have 
been reported, among them being a phy- 

frtim Kansas City, Mo., whose 
name could not be learned. On Friday 
last he crawled into a cache, being be
numbed. 'There he was, by the merest 
accident, found by a number of white 
packers. He was in a state of coma 
when discovered, and it was only by the 
most vigorous efforts that his life was 
saved. -»

The. Canadian government is having 
eighty tons of provisions, etc., packed 
over the Ghilkoot trail for the use of the 
Canadian police and officials in the In
terior. Slow progress is being made, 
however, as it is almost impossible to 
secure packers, epher Indian or white, 
at this season of the year. The white 
men no'w making their way 'Over the 
Ghilkoot pass are doing their own pack
ing, and the Indians have practically 
abandoned the business until winter has .
thoroughly set in and the snow has be- mzant of the importance of the work, 
come hard enough to permit trayelling The information gathered by the en- 
with comparative safety. With the num- gineering staff is exhaustive, and on 
her of inexperienced men on the trail, this plans have been prepared for 
and blinding snow storms likely to set carrying ont, at an early date, some of 
in at any moment, it is feared that many the improvements contemplated, 
fatalities will yet occur. For the past week or two prepara-

Work on the new wire tramway over tions have been made for commencing 
Chilkoof summit is under way, and work at the mouth of the South Arm, 
Archie Bfftnes, who operated a calble on at Steveston. Opposite several of the 
a part of the trail last season, is re- Steveston canneries a large bar is form- 
pairing and extending his line. ing, which threatens to prevent ves

sels and steamers approaching their 
wharves. Directly opposite, the re
cent survey discloses the fact that. the 
shore of Westham Island is now suffer
ing from erosion more than ever. The 
work of protecting this bank will be 

... . , ... commenced in a day or two, as ail sup-
outfit to the lakes, his dogs furnishing ( pjjes have been already ordered, and 
the motive power, and thence down to , 
the Klondike district. |

Mr. Sutton is a man of strong 
physique, and his years of experience in 
the Northwest Territories of Canada 
stand him in good stead for the journey

- 1 75
1 80
8 26
1 00
1 26

$32 00

Other outfits at 
course,

other prioee, of 
but that’s another story. 

Send for our free book “Klondike In
formation,” with maps, etc. It tells 
you all about it.

T’-f Cameron
The Cash Clothier
55 JotyHon St., Vlotorla B. C , Canada.

ly used, is corn meal and tallow. The 
meal is made into mush and the tallow 
is boiled with it.

J. G. Price attorney for the “squat
ters” on the Skagway townsite, has 
turned from a visit, to Junean and Skag
way in the interests of his clients. The 
application of Bernard Moore, who 
daims 160 acres of land on which is now 
a part of the town, for a patent will be 
heard before Register Dudley at Sitka 
on November 4. Mr. Price is satisfied 
from the proof he has gathered and the 
examination he has made that Moore’s 
claim will be defeated.

re-
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FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.

Outline of Work Proposed in New 
Westminster District.

In conversation with Mr. J. R. Roy, 
C.E., Dominion government resident en
gineer, some particulars were gleaned 
as to the progress of the survey of and 
improvements to the Fraser river, says 
the Columbian. The general survey is 
still progressing, and detailed surveys 
have been made ""ef a large part of the 
lower Fraser, and the general staff is 
now engaged in making a detailed ex
amination of the- Harrison river rapids, 
to determine whit’ is necessary to 
make the channel navigable at all 
stages of water. This will be done in 

! good time, as the government is cog-

D6gs Make Good Time.
J. W. Sutton, an old Hudson Bay 

trader, arrived here a few days ago with 
an outfit consisting of eighty-three dogs, 
sleds, etc., and thirty tons of provisions. 
Mr. Sutton proposes té transport his

then the attention will be directed to
wards preserving the deep water chan
nel at the Steveston canneries.

Another point where operations will 
shortly be commenced is just above

, . ,, „ .._Miller’s Landing at Sumas. For some '
he proposes to tim e - r. years the river has been eating away the
the^Klondike county where twth vis bank tbere and Mr Roy considers it
partners, he 1. 1 most important to commence work
claims, last March, and with six dogs there a(. an earfy date> as there is no

telling what damage and loss might 
follow should another freshet cause the 
river’s course to he diverted into Sumas 
river and lake. The survey shows in
cidentally that hear ’ Miller’s there is 
now nearly ninety feet depth of water 
inside of what was the short line of 
1895, this being now, perhaps, the deep
est place in the lower Fraser. Work 
will be commenced • in that vicinity at 
the earliest possible moment.

Then at Chilliwhck more work will 
be commenced, with the idea of pre
serving a good steamboat landing, and 
detailed plans for this work are now in 
Course of preparation.

Another matter which Mr. Roy spoke 
of was the obstruction of the naviga
tion of the Nicomeki river by jams ef 
logs, driftwood, ete. He personally in
spected this, and found the complaints 
of the settlers in that district to be well 
founded and reasonable, 
wired the department at

made the overland trip via Edmonton, 
arriving at that place forty-three days 
after leaving the Klondike. Mr. Sutton 
hud. with him $110,000 in gold dust. On 
many days his dogs travelled between 
fifty and sixty miles, and at the end of 
their joufney they were in good condi
tion.

Mr. Sutton is taking in the provisions 
for the use of his partners whom he left 
at the mines He does not believe there 
will be a sufficient supply of food in 
Dae son 
to get hi 
possible.

City this winter, and he means 
& outfit through as quickly as

The Thorpe Cattle.
The Thorpe cattle have been taken to 

Skagway, and Waechter & Stenber, who 
came back from1 the- Dalton trail with 
them, have sent out a pack train of 27 
horses over the Skagway trail, loaded 
with feed for the cattle. This will be 
left at various places along the trail, 
and- the bnnch of cattle 134 in number, 
will be started toward Lake Bennett in 
a few days. Wsechter & Stenber also 
have 100 Jive turkeys which they intend 
to sell to the Dawson City people for 
their Thanksgiving dinners. The fowls 
will also be driven across the divide to 
La he Pffruett, and there, with the cat
tle, they will be slaughtered, frosen 
and taken down on the ice to the Klon
dike country as soon as the lakes are 
frozen and trail passable.

Notes From Skagway.
Ed. Hajl has been fined $100 for steal

ing $14 from Ole Samplers in a saloon 
a boat two weeks ago. Both men! had 
*eea drinking. HaU denied all know
ledge of the affair, and Saunders was Un
certain as to who fobbed him. A young 
lad, however witnessed the robbery and 
identified Hall.

Thé horses that fell by the cliff sides 
00 the Skagway and Dyea trails are be
ing turned into dog meat for use. the 

, coming winter. It is claimed by exper
ienced dog men that ti* enterprise Is 
valueless, inasmuch as canned horse 

i meat, of 1 the kind now being prepared,
. . will be rejected by the dogs. The beet 
, food for dogs, and that which is general-

He at once 
Ottawa; ex

plaining the situation, and asking au
thority to proceed at once with the ne
cessary work, and to-day. he received 
authority to at once undertake any 
measures he should deem advisable in 
this direction.

Regarding the memorandum of the 
New Westminster board of trade, re- 
-ferring to thé buoys marking the chan
nel at the month of the Fraser, Mr. 
Roy has arranged with the marine and 
fisheries department to have soundings 
taken every month along the line of 

< buoys. If necessary these buoys will- 
be moved, and details of such removals 
will be at once famished to the depart
ment and to the pilotage board. This 
is a very important matter which has 
not been systematically attended to m 
the past, but which, through the ef
forts of Mr. Roy, will now be carefully 
watched.

People throughout the district will 
learn with great satisfaction that so 
much hak been, and to being, accom
plished by the Dominion government in 
the matter of fulfilling its pledgee «h 
garding the improvements of navigation 
of the Fraser river.
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the T rail.
Hon. Mr. Slfton at the Board of 

Trade was FRANK, CANDID, EARNEST. 
Victoria will be at the front only with 
combined effort and push.

Tliis season Salmon, 10c.; II tiro for $L

Use Fieischman’s Golden Cate Compressed 
Yeast aqd Hudson's Bay Hungarian 
for making t>|e beet Bread.

Sandwich Island Haw Sugar for cooking.

Ci Co. -

In- I in the creeks. Good surface prospects 
ty, I may be taken as an indication of the 
Ik. ! existence of very fair bedrock. It was 
pt i in December that the character of the 
til j diggings was established. Twenty-one 
1er ' above discovery on Bonanza was the one 
be ; which first proved the value of the dis- 
pd ; trict The owner of this claim was m 
I 1 the habit of cleaning up a couple of 
Ed ! tubfuls every night, and paying his 
Fb- ! workmen at the rate of a dollar and a 
un half an hour. Claim No. 5, El Dorado, 
re was the next notable one, and here the 
pt. pan of $112 was taken out That was 
by great. There was then a pan of even 
bo greater amount on No. 6, and they con- 
n- tinned to run up every day, and yon who 
In- are down here know better of the ex- 
ey citement there was then I, who was in 
of and didn’t see it. v :'r
•o-

FIRST NlBWS.
Hxhe news "went down to Circle City, 
which emptied itself at once and came 

I*- up to Dawson. The miners came up any 
| way they could, at all hours of the day 

r” j and night, with provisions and without 
rra ; supplies. On their arrival they found 
ge j that the whole creeks had been,-staked 

! n onths before. A good many Canadians 
ee I who were in their talk ont and out Am- 
:tle erica ns, came up to Canadian territory 
"d with a certain expectation of realizing 
ai1 something out of this rich ground by 
P*" i reason of their nationality. One of them 
N" | particularly, on finding that he was too 
[ro j late, cursed ' his luck and said that it 
[re was awfully strange that a man could 
ru j not get a footing in his own country.
-r- I Another of these men who arrived too 
en late was an Irishman, and when he 
lb" found he could not get a claim he went 

* trying to bully 
5 boasting that he

IV-

ig

e- up and: down the c 
the owners into sell 
had a pull at Ottawa i 
to have the claims cut i 
to 250 feet. He came along one day 
and offered to wager that before August 
1st they would' be reduced to 250 few. 
One of the men to whom he had made 
this offer came and asked me about it. 
I said to him: “Do you gamble?” Hi® 
reply was: “A little.” Then I told mm 
that be was. cever surer of $2,000 than 
he would have been if he had takéa that 
bet.

'y
frothIV-

y
.1

iia
ut
ey
ion
x.
r

le
This ran to such an extent that I put 

up notices to the effect that the length 
of the claims was regulated by the aet 
of the parliament of Canada and that no 
change could be made, except by that 
parliament, and telling the miners * 
take no notice of the threats that had 
been made.

Jim White then adopted 
dodge, locating a fraction between 
and 37, thinking that by getting In be
tween he could, force the owners to come 
to his term», forgetting that the law of 
this country does not allow any man to 
play the hog. For three or four days 
this state of things kept the 
uproar. .1 was making my « 
getting towards 86 and 87; ' 
near, I delayed! my operations snd'WW 
up to 36, finding there would be no fee 
tion, or, at least, an insignificant one < 
inches. .

I took my time, and in the men 
the owner of 86 became very 01 
and White also. I set In a stake 
in the hollow until I saw how 
fraction, there was. I found only l 
inches.
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FOR THE ORIENTbottles has been received and as soon 
as the machinery can be placed in posi
tion work will be commenced. In order 
to give the whole of his time to his new 
venture, Mr. Sauer has transferred the 
management of the Bank Exchange sa
loon and dining rooms to his brother, 
Richard Sauer.

structing a road from Douglas channel 
to Teslin Lake.

—Notices are given in the current is- 
of the Gazette of the incorporation 

of the B. C. Mining Critic Printing and 
Publishing Co., of Vancouver, capital, 
$20,000; Boundary Falls Lodge No. 38, 
I.O.O.F; Columbia Gold Fields Pros
pecting & Deleloping Cp., Ltd., of Ross- 
land, capital $1,000,000; Halcyon Hot 
Springs Sanitarium Co., Ltd, capital, 
$100,000, the object of which is to build 
a hotel and construct a sanitarium at 
the Halcyon Hot Springs, West Koo
tenay; the Kettle River Dressed Beet 
&■- Provision Co., Ltd., of Greenwood, 
capital, $50,000, to take over the butch
er business of Messrs. Kerr & Flood.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—Tenders are invited for the erection 

of a brick dwelling house at Esquimait 
for the officer in charge of the works 
at H. M. Naval Yard.

—T. Shaw Safe, a correspondent of 
the London Telegraph, is registered at 
the Driard. He will take passage for 
Skagway on the steamer City of To
peka, which will sail for the north to
wards the end of next week.

—A Rossland dispatch states that 
William Glover, aged 16 years, form
erly of Victoria, while coasting down 
Washington street at 8:30 last evtirrig 
was severely injured internally. Trjfidfe 
to avoid running into two pedestrians 
on the sidewalk he struck a telegraph 
pole with the above result. The injur
ies are not supposed to be fatal. -' '1

—Herman Kurth and his son, Hans 
ICurth, of the Milwaukee Brewiftg 
Cmpany, were arrested yesterday -On 
the information of Joseph Smith, Who 
charges them with perjury. Some time 
ago Smith sued Kurth for some $80, 
alleged to be owing to him for wages. 
The ' judge allowed him less than $5. 
The Kurths said that Smith was not 
a brewer; Smith says he is, and that 
when the Kurths swore that he was 
not they committed perjury. The pris
oners were allowed ont. on bail in $125 
each last evening. The case will come 
up on Tuesday. "

mining in the two countries is so differ
ent. In the Klondike the gold is found 
in alluvial deposits and obtained by 
washing, while in Southern British Co
lumbia the precious metals are dissem
inated in the rocks and have ato be 
reached by systematic mining.”

Sir William Van Horne and hYs party 
did not have sufficient time at their dis
posal to visit McLeod and vicinity, where 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway is under 
way, but the president stated that he 
was in possession of information that 
enabled him to say that thé maximum 
gradients from the main line at Dun- 
more to Robson, on the Columbia river, 
crossing both the Rocky and" Selkirk 
ranges, would' be one foot in one hun
dred. In other words, the maximum 
gi adients of the Crow’s Nest Pass will 
only be about half those of thé other 
mountain lines in the United States and 
Canada.

Sir William’s attention was then, 
drawn to recent statements in the Lon
don press intimating that a good por
tion of the Canadian Pacific’s increased' 
earnings was made up of freight taken 
over the road for the Crow’s Nest con
struction, and1 he replied as follows:

“That statement is absurd, as the en
tire freight for the whole of the Crow’s 
Nest line would be about covered' by one 
average week’s increase in earnings. 
The story was doubtless started by 
somebody interested' in depreciating our 
stock, for, as a matter of fact, there is 
not a dollar in our net earnings which 
comes from any suph source.”^;

As for the work on the new line, Sir 
William said that it was being pushed1 
with all possible vigor and they expect
ed to be at the Kootenay lake early next 
fall and then pending the completion of 
the intermediate line to Nelson^teamers 
will be put on the lake and cars carried 
without breaking bulk. The president 
of the Canadian Pacific was then asked 
if there was anything in the rumor 
necting the company or its friends with, 
the construction of a smelter in the 
vicinity of Itossland or Robson,, Here is 
Sir William’s reply:

“We intend to do all that is necessary 
to protect the interests of the, country 
and the company in that regaf$“ This is 
all I can say at present.”

He declared also that the Canadian 
Pacific was about to build a line of its 
own from Robson to Rossland, g. distance 
of 28 miles. “Rossland/’ Sir William 
Van Horne said, in conclusion, “is 
flourishing, and so are all of the adjacent 
towns. There is a splendid, steamboat 
service on all of the British Columbia 
lakes, and good hotels in all the towns, 
so that all the leading mining districts 
may be visited with the utmost 
fort,”

ON CHILCOOT PASS
sue

fjfteamer Olympia Sails for China and 
Japan—Empress of Japan Sails 

This Evening.
Dan. J. Burke Writes of the Di 

Acuities Encountered—Serious 
Undertaking. MARRIED A WEEK

And Then He Took Her Money and 
Jewels and Disappeared'.

A man going under the name of Geo. 
A. Ambrose and claiming Victoria as his 
home, has established quite an unsavory 
refutation for himself in San Jose, Cal. 
Ambrose, or whatever hie name is, ar
rived in the Garden City some few weeks 
ago and succeeded in getting acquainted 
with a widow, ,who had been left in 
faiçly comfortable circumstances, and in 
a few days—San Joseans are hustlers— 
they were married. The widow, or rath
er Mrs. Geo. A. Ambrose, as she signs 
herself in a letter to Chief Sheppard, 
under date of November 3rd, already be
moans the fact that she ever married 
or even met her husband. “I married 
him a week ago,” she writes, “and I 
have found out that he is a scoundrel, 
tie has skipped out, taking my money 
and everything he could lay his hands 
on, including my son’s watch.” ■ Previous 
to the marriage Ambrose had told his 
future wife that they would come to 
Victoria to live. He had already been 
here two months, be said, as he intended' 
to open a grocery store at No. 16 Gov
ernment street. To support his assertion 
he showed her a receipt for $300 for 
goods purchased from “John McNab & 
Co., Wholesale grocers, of Government 
street, Victoria,” and he also told her 
that they would reside for the present 
in “Col. Innesley’s” house, the “colonel” 
having decided to go to Europe. The i 
pâmes, it is needless to say, are fictici
ous.

Ambrose, the letter states, was about 
30 years of age and had been a train 
dispatcher on the Southern Pacific rail
way. The police have been unable to 
learn anything about him.

Movement on Foot to Establish an 
lirr Y Opposition Line From San 

Francisco.

Tells a Sad Story of the Death of 
a Baby in the Storm on Shore 

of Deep Lake. m

To-day witnessed the departure of two 
at the large Oriental liners. The steam
er Olympia, of the Northern Pacific line, 
sailed late this afternoon full up with 
passengers and freight for Chinese and 
Japanese ports. In tbe-steerage all the 
available bunks were taken up with 
Chinese and Japanese homeward bound 
to spend the approaching holidays. 
About sixty Chinese departed from Vic
toria’s Chinatown, and every one of them 
seen red a certificate entitling him to re
turn. The Olympia had a large amount 
of flour and general merchandise from 
the Sound on board when she arrived 
bene and this was materially increased 
by consignments from Victoria 
chants to Oriental houses.

'amount of lumber from the Hastings 
mills was taken on board at the outer 
wharf.
is the R.M.S. Empress of Japan, of fhe 
Canadian Pacific Une. She will sail this 
evening. Both her freight and passenger 
accommodation will be taxed to the ut
most.

A movement is on foot in San Francis
co to establish a line of steamers in op
position to the Pacific Gosst Steamship 
Company, to run between San, Francis
co,- Victoria and the Sound. A dispatch 
from San Francisco says: “At the meet
ing of the Council of Associated Indus- 
(tfiifis of California, held on Saturday in 
San Francisco, a committee was ap
pointed to work in conjunction with the 
Merchants’ Freighting Association, and 
prepare an address to the people of Cali
fornia asking for help. The committee 
will at once begin to solicit subscrip
tions for the proposed new line of steam- 
ep.”

The steamer Corona, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, sailed yes
terday morning on her initial trip on the 
Alaskan route. The Corona, which 
formerly ran on the southern route, 
takes the place of the Mexico, the 
Wrecked steamer of this line, in whose 
placé the Willamette ran for some time. 
She carried about sixty passengers 
northward, Victoria contributing but 
few tq this number. Her cargo, which 
was a light one, included a consignment 
of 20 tons ‘of general groceries consigned 
to the Northwest Mounted Police.

Dan J. Burke, who is on his way to 
the Klondike, writes a letter which is
in part |is follows:

“Lake Lindemann, Sept. 12.—Dear 
Mother: This is Sundaj- night, but the 
day has been far from one of reSt. To- 

morning we start down the lakemorrow
for Dan son City, and hope to reach 
there in albout 15 days.

“This has been a hard trip. From 
Skagway we took a sailboat and went 
to Dyea with our stuff. There we bought 
a boat to take oùr outfit up the Dyea 
river, which took us three days, 
count of the boat not being large anough 
for our entire outfit at one time. By 
means of the boat we towed our supplies 
up the river four miles to Finnegan’s 
point and camped there. The Indians 

mile farther ’ titan this with

on ac-

mer-
A large

can go a 
j$heir canoes.

“From Finnegan’s point we packed 
our outfit a mile to' tvhat is called the 
head of navigation. The first trip up 
the river was so hard1 that Keep, one of 
the party, took bis-part of’ the supplies 
and stayed at Dyea.

The other big outward liner

con-. Water Was Cold:
“The water is the coldest I ever saw. 

The source of the river is a glacier, and 
it is fed by smaller streams running down 
from the glaciers along its course. You 
nave to be in the water for 10 or 15 min
utes at a stretch up to your waist, pull
ing on a line or lifting on the boat.

“The night we landed at the head of 
navigation Keep came up in an Indian 
canoe, having decided,.to make the trip. 
With him was a man named Sinclaire, 
who used to live in the Coeur d’Alenes. 
The next morning two of our party, 
Robinson and Morrison, went on to Lake 
Lindemann to see about the boat, taking 
three weeks’ supply of provisions with 
them. Keep, Sinclaire and I followed 
later.

“We moved first to Sheep Camp, nine 
miles, and the packers charged us 12 
cents per pound. Sheep Camp is a ter
rible hole. The next move, was to Crater 
Lake, over Chilkoot pass about five 
miles. This is considered the worst part 
of the trail, but it is no worse than the 
rest of it. The way is all as hard as it 
can 'be. Here we put our outfit in a 
boat and crossed to the lower end of 
Crater Lake, about two miles. 
Then we moved three miles to Long 
Lake, and crossed this two miles to the 
lower end. We then had to portage 
about 300 yards to Deep Lake, which 
we crossed, landing at the foot of thé 
lake last Wednesday afternoon. Thurs
day morning we name" ton to -Lake Lin- 
dermann. about two and one-half miles, 
and found Robinson and Morrison with 
the boat well under way.

“At 5 o’clock to-day we had every
thing here. The boat is in the water 
back of our tent,, and1 to-morrow we 
sail.

FIGHTING IN INDIA.

Insurgent Tribesmen and British 
Forces Engage in Battle.

Simla, Nov. 8.—Various foraging ex
peditions from the camp of General Sir 
William Lockhart, in the Maidan val
ley, yesterday captured large supplies 
of provisions and forage without op
position until they were retiring, when 
the insurgent tribesmen adopted their 
usual guerrilla tactics, with the result 
that the British forces lost three 
killed and 17 wounded. The loss of the 
enemy was heavy.

—Many of those on H.M.S. Impérieuse 
are authorities for the statement that 
Charles Harford, who claims to have 
located the buried Wealth of Cocos 
Island, is now on his way back to the 
island on the Amphiou. When the flag
ship returned to Sam José de Guatemala 
Harford who was taken down to point 
put "the location of the treasure, caine 
back with her, and if the statement of 
many of the men of the Imperiense js to 
be believed the Amphion Was to ’take 
him from that port to the island to Con
tinue the search. The admiral, however, 
says that the Amphion is not going to 
Cocos Island, and that Harford was Içft 
at Guatemala, he intending to organize 

ean expedition from that port.

com-
men

BRIEF LOCALS.
\

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Forth.

WHERE HE FAILED.

Had No Trouble In paying Alt the Bills 
for a Month.

tie» tiad been keeping bachelor’s hall 
for a month or so and was rather proud 
of his record.

“Just as long as I have the cook to get 
breakfast and dinner for me I shall .get 
along famously,” he told her when she 
went away.

From Friday’» Dally.
—Appraiser Marchant estimates the 

damage done at his office bÿ the recent 
fire at $50.

—Application for a call to the bar of 
this province has been made by Henry 
A. Stewart.

------C- ■>:
—A new regnlatienr-ris tougo.’into-ef

fect on the 15th inst.. tp avoid -tor-: 
feiture in certain cases of mining pro
perties owing to the lapsing of free 
miners’ certificates.

til
—During the heavy blow on Thursday 

afternoon last, Howitt Clemens, a resi
dent of Victoria West, who was satyjng 
about Esquimait harbor in a sail bflat, 
was capsized, and had it not been^for 
the timely assistance of titrée of ffhe 

..Civilians of tjie works department of^he 
naval yard he would "have been di owned.
The three men, Peter Shandley, Charles bJls while I was away, and when I came
Skipper and C. Harris, were at worg in • beck I found that we owed the butcher 1)16 north with a cargo of sheep, 
the naval yard when the accident 'top- and the grocer and the baker, and, in 350 in all,, for Messrs. Richardson and 
pended and they at once put out ijd a fact, everybody in the neighborhood.”’ Nesbitt, two northern ranchers who own 
small boat and rescued1 the drowmng “Oh, well, I was new at the business, Lasqueti island, on which they propose 
man. A boat manned by several sailors then,” he pleaded. “I never had kept to Plaee tIle sheep. On her way down 
also put out, and arriving too laté to house before. You had always looked the; Mischief will call at Union and 
assist in the rescue of the man, they after all the market bills, and so I just brin* a cargo of coal, 
towed back the boat. f.( clean forgot about them. They ought to

, . 7~T „ ii, have presented1 them at the office. But
• Lamie and Arthur Chevaher^the j’u look out for them this time.” 

two young men arrested by Constable And he did; in fact, he looked' ont for 
Drummond of the provincial police-on them so well that he was very proud of 
suspicion of being concerned m the Yob- his work when she came back, 
benes which have taken place of lat# on “There isn’t a bill outstanding,” he 
Henry ax.d Stewart isIands-Amerlban told her, when he met her at the depot, 
islands, near Satuma island-confèjtoed “Y(>u can start in housekeeping again 
to Superintendent Hussey yesterday wfth an abso,ntély clean slate. Why, I 
evening, showing that the constable s bus- even paid one or two little bills that you 
picion was well founded. The young contracted' before you went away. We’ll 
men, however, will not be tried here, as begin your old household allowance 
fearing the British law they agreed to again, and you’ll have absolutely clear 
go to Roche Harbor for trial. They sailing this time ”
were taken to Sidney this morning on. the { “You didn’t forget the butter man?”
Victoria & Sidney train by Constable she suggested maliciously, for the butter 
Drummond rowed over to San Juafi is- ' man is the one who usually bobs up 
and from there in a row boat and de- just as 0ne thinks every household a<> 

livered to the sheriff of Friday Harbor. COant is settled.
They .«? also accused' of smuggling,.and “No, i didn’t forget Mm,” he replied; 
if the United States authorities, m whose “but I bad to write to him twice before 
hands the accused men are now so wish, j couId get m m. He wouldn’t have 
they can also be charged'with this crime, bad to wait last summer if he only had 
as well as that of larceny. A shortgun had sense enough to present Ms bill at 
and a number of other articles stolen the office ”
from the islands were found in their “How about the baker? We don’t get 
possession. .much in the ljnè of bakery goods ordi

narily, but* you can’t tell what Maggie, 
the coôk, may have ordered.”

“I walked around there and settled 
that bill myself,” he asserted. “I tell 
you I didn’t overlook anything this'1 
time.”

She exjtressed herself satisfied, but the 
following evening when he came home 
she sat down beside him, looked up into 
his face in a quizzical sort of way and* 
said:

“Harry, I was away six weeks, wasn’t

The steam schooner Mischief was 
‘Obliged to abandon her trip to Sooke this 
morning owing to the heavy sea running, 
nia king it impossible for her to land her 

“Last summer,” she reminded . him, '8<*a& She returhed to port and at 
“yon neglected to pay anv of the? ' 0a^i befraii). , to prepare «foisiia ; longer

voyage. She will sail this evening for

1 .!

it
—Notice is given in the Gazette of 

the incorporation of the town of Cum
berland, in Kootenay district. The 
mayor and aldermen of the new city 
will be elected on New Year’s day.

A Pitiful Tale.
“You can judge something of the trip 

by this incident:-. Last night a couple of 
women came up to out tent at Deep 
Lake and one of them had a baby about 
five months'old. The wind was blowing 
a regular hurricane, and the rain, came 
down on them in sheets. I called to 
them and they came over and we fixed a 
place for them to sit down in our tent 
out of ths storm. In a few minutes 
their husbands came up with their tent 
and pitched it alongside of ours and 
moved into it. The ground was soaked 
and it was bitterly cold. This morning I 
was up at 5 o’clock and found the 
ground covered with'show and the same 
cold wind blowing. In about an hour 
the hudband of the Woman with the 
baby came to our tent and asked if we j 
had a box. The baby had died during 
the night. To-day we buried it on the 
lake shore.

“It is impossible to describe the trip.
. I saw strong men quit and cry because 

they had to give up. I feel fine myself, 
and expect to be well rested in a few 
days. Our outfit is in good condition, 
and the boat is one of the best ever 
built here. This is the busiest place I 
ever saw. Everyone is:on the go. * * 

“DAN J. BURKE.”

•* The steamer Maude returned from 
Tqxadn yesterday, bringing a cargo of 
coal from Com ox on her way down. Af
ter discharging her coal, she will take a 
cargo of powder to New Westminster, 
from which port she will proceed to Tex- 
ada.

—In the official Gazette the registrar 
of joint stock companies publishes a 
number of the primary rules to be ob
served by all applicants for incorpora
tion under the laws of British Colum
bia. ... ;

—W

:_____ ’’.lie
—Notice is given in yesterday’s Ga

zette of the appointment of 'Alexander 
Sproat, cf New Denver, as deputy dis
trict registrar under the “Births, 
Deaths and -Marriages Act” for the 
Nelson division of West Kootenay.

—Stephen Lawton, of Cttnton, has 
been arrested at Vancouver for the 
rape of a four year old child. The 
mother of the victim endeavored to kill 
Lawton with a shotgun,"‘«ht he es
caped and fled to Vancouver! He will 
be tried at Clinton.

^-^tiee is given in the Gazette by 
Mr. W. S. Gore, as gold commissioner, 
that all placer mining claims that 

are legally held in the Victoria and 
New Westminster mining recording dis
tricts are laid

The tng Vancouver arrived down from 
Vancouver on Saturday with a scow 
fetid of lumber from the Hastings mills 
for the steamer Olympia. 'She will re
turn to the Terminal City this evening.
it RELIEF FOR ALASKANS.

Congress Will be Asked for Suitable 
Appropriation.

Washington, Nov. 6.—There was an no
minally large number of pCopie at the 
White house, all anxious to see the pres
ident. The ' president is much concerned 
over the representations that many per- 

’ sons are in a starving condition in Alaska 
and it is probable that the matter will be 
fully discussed at the next cabinet meeting.

Secretary Alger says that the only thing 
that the government can do now |g to 
formulate a plan and make recommenda- 

, tlons to congress asking for an appropria
tion, as there is no money or a ship at the 

^disposal of the government to purchase 
and send supplies to fhe Alaskan sufferers.

In the afternoon President McKinley gave 
considerable attention to diplomatic mat
ters. The president is preparing prelim
inary notes for his first message and is 
consulting with Mr. Day on matters which 
relate to foreign affairs.

Judge Day has read the Spanish reply 
and briefed the most Important measures, 
which he has laid before the president.

From Monday’s Dally.
aiover from the date of 

this notice until the 1st of June_____  —William Foot, one of the early, set-
Duncan McKinnon of Vrangel and tler8> th* ^ strict, died , this 

a number of Victorians have formed a 'mormng ‘'lness.-He

Wrange,. TM. compan’" JST to “ > 7“ llk* ™ WCanm-1 SiSftrrcr wo'k cimi c*“new year.

next.”

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE.

The C.P.R. President Interviewed After 
Returning1 to Montreal.

Sir William Van Home, says the Mon
treal Gazette, has arrived back from Ms 
annual tour of inspection, having gone 
over the Canadian Pacific from Mon
treal to Vancouver by daylight, accom
panied! by Messrs. R. B. Angus, James 
Ross and E. S. Clous ton. Being inter
viewed last evening, Sir William said 
that, if the trip had1 not been eventful, 
it had' certainly been one of considerable 
interest from the fact that 
changes had taken place along the line 
during the past year.

“We visited the mining districts of 
Southern British Colombia,” the presi
dent added, “and found activity and 
progress on every hand, while in the 
agricultural districts of Manitoba and 
the Northwest everybody seemed to be 
exceedingly hopeful as regards the fu
ture, and particularly elated over the 
returns of this year’s crops.” 
ring to the fact that many farmers had 
paid for their land and the improve
ments out,of the present year’s crop, Sir 
William remarked that.this was some
thing that is rarely ever equalled in 

, any part of the World.
Continuing, the president said: “On 

the Pacific coast there promises to be 
a tremendous movement towards the 
Klondike as soon as 
no donljft, the two cit 
and Victoria will derive a great deal of 
profitable trade as soon as the fact be
comes known in the United States that 
they are the nearest outfitting points and 
because of the duty to be paid on goods 
entering Canada,”

“Will tMg Klondike movement have 
any injurious effect upon the mining In
dustry of British Columbia?”

“Not at all, as the character of the

. To 01* '

—The band concert given by thç, Ç’iftb 
Regiment band at the Drill Hall on Sat
urday evening attracted, as is usually 
does, a large crowd. Taking advantage 
of the large attendu nee the board of 
trade placed a number of the advertising 
folders in the quartermaster’s room,- so 
that those who wished to could .'have 
them sent to their eastern friends.. The
band was assisted by Master Milton THE BASHI BAZOtlKS.
Douglas in. character dances in costume. bashl bazouks are to the Turkish'

;* ______ army what, the Cossacks are to the Bns-
—Mr. Wm, G. Neilson, of Beaver. slan' The Cossacks are, however, im-

-Provincial Constable Drummond ar- iÆ^tv^o^â ““^WdiSSi"1bLu bazouks*^
nved in the city yesterday evening from m tthe. <»ty, reports a almost without" discipline. Their courage
Plumper Pass with W. Lathi?old A™ *^ded ™Provement “ »e l#=*er Is that of the wild beast seeking its prey* 
thur Chevalier, two young- men torest ^ ™mPaDI 8t"dVarge TT ?nd °Me on the warpath they are merg
ed on suspicion of being concerned^ . ! htl?8 of lu“ber to the Northwest Terri- less. It was the bashl bazouks who by 
number of robberies which 6 I tone8> which practically are dependent their monstrous cruelties gate such pointplace no the mnK reeenril ttetl Iake“ ! upcm British Columbia for building ma- to the pen and tongue of Mr, Gladstone!

1 >”'«'• T-*?" -s-wS »« SWtyLïL.'iïSaj*»in possession of stolen • farmers there has given a great impetus m„ftn Jv»,* .MC3ÜT°qa- Thelf
•of ‘the” LSrtÿ wt^fZd trAde ?f rrrBritis,hi 5W5. V*
in their possession. , . Columlbia. The Crows Nest Pass# rail- , long lance, anobgfrts used by the Cossack

_______  I Way will use abeut-.atine million feet, ; the sabre, ta^or three pistols and aemanv
-.Three new Yukon projects are fore- ’• aB which was purchased in this prov- murderous .làstftiff daggers.-San Francisco 

shadowed in the provincial Gazette of ince‘ 7‘- ______ rgonaut. *
' -G. G. Sauer, of the Bank Exchange, THE TURF.

««BLEB :
from Lynn canal to “he nVeriTbouto- wM^h^ th^year-°"le Bnd apwerde-

vis Marsh»? MoTtom6*' Dît: ^ «Mbjwï to import their beers in bulk, ' Mrs, Softart-Yon look til, poor man!”
vis, Marshall, McNeill A Abbott will and at hie new premises It will be bot- Muddy MuMlgan—Yee’m • that roast
ask for authority for the incorporation tied) and sold to Victoria consumers. A i chicken yon didn’t give me has disagreed
at a company for the purpose of con- carload of bottling machinery and patent with me. g Ù disagreed

of the
I?”

“You were,” he replied.
“Six times $3.50 is $21, isn’t it?”
“It is,” he admitted..
“Then before we start in on the old 

allowance for household expenses.” she 
said, “I’d like to pay the cook.’’—CMcago 
Post.

—Mayor Redfem has received 
hcial notification from an of-
throngh Rear-Admiral Pallor, Notifying 
him that Victoria’s offer to protide “a 
residence for the use of the admiral of
VW,f*ClfiC StaV°2 has declined. 
Iictonans voted $11,000 for tMs pur
pose, the special rate levied being includ
ed m this year’s taxes, 
collected will

ITCHING PILES.
so many

\ Borne time ego I wee completely /
\ incapacitated for business by /

- \ e°f
\ have given it to others and /
\ all have been relieved. It / 

bas cured some that had /______
aWMr8LBiTHPer‘ti0n'/CURES

Caledonia. Ont, /

The amount 
now have to be refund-

I
ed.

CUTS
Refer- BURNS

CHAPS
CHAFES
SCALDS

ECZEMA
SALT

RHEUM 
SCALD 

J HEAD
«TES/salt RHEUM \ IKH-
STINGS

spring opens, and, 
ties of Vancouver AMD7BOZEMA.\>lt

I hsvs used Dt. ChM^wOlnW

SWM* MaDHSOM. H«

Mr. Dever-

Oat.

.4
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THE NEW GOVERNOR AND 

TOR. SEXa. II provincial News.
®===Lieutenant-Governor Dewdnev’a

succeed' him. It has been hoi! ,1 
some time that Mr. Mclnnes was , 
to have the offer of the position a Æ 
was also understood that he wm,u cept it. It is no secret that the dis
considered that he had a claim for ’r 
in the cabinet, as a representative , 
British Columbia in the government * 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when m y "tor ’ “ 
1894, declared that it was only 1“ T 
that tMs province should be reprLenhl 
in the cabinet. But as that h„ly ye1 
ready much larger-in the opinio,, 1J 
of many Liberals—than the needs J . 1 
country demand, British Columbia 
relegated to a back seat in that n-*,.,, . 
Realizing the situation, Senator Mclm,, ' 
has, therefore, accepted the guhetn 
torial office and his friends^ will 
gratnlate him oo Ms elevation to the 
and dignified position and wish hi 
enjoyment in his residence ; 
sylvan shades of-Carey Castle.

The vacancy in the senate caused i 
the elevation of Mr. Mclnnes to ii!" 
Lieutenant-Governorship has been SijLj 
bf the appoiatment of Mr. Willi, m 
Templeman, the editor of the VictZ 
Times. There is no donbt that Mr 

: Templeman s appointment is one whJ," 
wiU meet the approval of the large ,,.„h 
jonty of' the. -Li Lierais in British Celnm 
bia. Strong representations were „,,T 
to the premier-from Liberals in ^ 
of the province urging that Mr. Temnl.! 
man should be tike suoeessor of Lient- 

. Governor Dewdney, and our cortex,Z l 
ent at Ottawa states that Mr. Temnli
r,n.C0?M have,..tod the appointment 
Itad he insisted en it. But in the int^r 
(tetsof ttotorty and at the souritation 
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Templeman 
has accepted the seat in the senate aJ

the appointment of
Mr. Métnnes to the governorship 

With a large number of Conservative 
m British Columbia, Mr. Tempk'tnan's 
appointment to the senate will also to 
popular. Althor^h opposed to the parti
te, which he has given Ms allegiance 
Conservatives recognize Mr. Temple] 
man’s sturdy and consistent adherence 
to the principles of the political faith 
which he held and we think that he has 
many qualifierions for the position to 
which he has now been appointed 

As a journalist, Mr. Templeman’s ele
vation to the senate will afford gratifica- 
tion ta many af his colleagues in the 
province, as a recognition of the services 
which are rendered to the state by an 
intelligent, honest and' fearless press 
and the Times, since it has been under 
the control of Mr. Templeman, has not 
been lacking in those qualifications. For 

years-the Times, the Columbian 
and the News-Advertiser stood alone in 
the provincial press in their advocacy of 
better government for British Columbia 
and although the News-Advertiser

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 4.—Both Sully 

Forbes, who were injured in the bi 
explosion, died shortly before midni 
The elder man succumbed to his 1 
fol injuries very shortly after he 
admitted to the hospital, while 
nephew lingered to 20 minutes to 
The lad. however, never recovered J 
aciousness. Mfs. Forbes was at 
bedside of her son when be brc.ij 
hi* last. The loss of her brother and 
son in one day from the same aevil 
waa a sad blow to the poor woman, 
commiseration was freely expressed 
hec. Late last evening a rumor wail 
rent round town that two more 
had been recovered from the ruinsj 
inquiry elicited the information thal 
loss to human life was confined tol 
two poor fellows whose death is no] 
regretfoHy recorded.

F. S. Kersey, a very engaging As 
man of education, has]

a scat

al-

con- 
new 

m much 
among the

can yoong 
the city after forging the names of 
friends to cheques and stealing an ç 
outfit from the sleeping apartmem 
intimate friends. A letter, date, 
Victoria, yesterday annenmees that 
writer is over the line, after doin 
his friends. The writer glories ii 
crime and caills himself a criminal 
is thought be is a morphine fiend ai 
still m Victoria. He threw op a si 
of $M6 a month to steal $50.

The opera house was again crowd' 
the doors last night, on the ooeasiS 
the entertainment presented by the 
fore the War Co. The audience aj 
dated the meritorious parts of the 
forma®ce. Mr. Jamieson has suece 
in crowding the opera house every I 
night since the season opened.

Rev. W. Vansiekle and family ari 
from the east yesterday-, -31r- Van!1 

where heis en route to Nanaimo, 
been called to the Bnntist pnstora 

VanrmrvPT. Nrrv. 5.—Mr. JjoCkyer, 
ager of the Hudson Bay Co., said 
morning 1® regard to the Yukon 
that he was preparing for the rush b 
dering all goods they can possibly e 
and to make the best use of this aceoi 
dation they are making a study Ofl 
goods khonld he packed. In this conne 
It Is Interesting to note the tnrpressiot 
glftxm has formed as to the Yukon t 
He expressed the opinion to the boaj 
trade jjesterday, from Information a 
disposal, that there Is a, .trade heforel 
tori® and Vancouver which they 

dreamed of having, and which] 
give them lasting and •very 
prosperity-

Vancouver. Nov. 7.—The Empre 
Japan, which leaves on Monday, 
have to go oat again without P 
Tilley, who is still too indisposée 
make the trip across the Pacific. >1 
R. T. Doherty, who took Mr. Ti 
place on the last voyage, will agaii 
dertake all the chief purser's duti 
that genial way which made him so 
ular among both passengers and | 
Mr. R. R. T. Doherty was formed 
sistant parser, and so he is no novi 

Mr. J- H- Long, U.A—, L1..B., b| 
ter, late of Hamilton, Out., will 
the’ law office of Messrs. McPhilU 
Williams, of this city. Mr. Long d 
well kmswn resident of the Ambj 
City, having been president of the <| 
dian Club, of Hamilton, a 
the St. George's Society, and i 
member of the executive committi 
the. Ppniinmn of the Imperial Fede 
League. Mr. Long ik a eofisin 0 
A. Williams, M.P.P., of Messrs. M 
lips & Williams.

never rema

some

. . - may
not agree with its two contemporaries 
on some questions of Dominion politics, 
there has never been any difference of 
opinion among them on the nearer and 
more important issues of provincial af
fairs. If is, therefore, a source of sat
isfaction to us that Mr. Templeman will 
not have to relinquish Ms efforts with us 
in the struggle, which, there is little 
doubt, wiR soppr be crowned with 

'«ess» as he wonÿ have been had he been 
appointed to -the governorship.

Only one exception is likely to be taken 
to the appointment of Mr. Templeman, 
and that will tarise -from the fact that 
the seat which he will occupy is sup
posed! to represent a Mainland .section of 
the province, while Mr. Templeman has 
always been—whether by residence or 
business interests—identified with the is
land! portion of British Columbia. In 
this aspect the premier has violated in 
practice the principles which, while in 
opposition, be so vehemently advocated. 
But we will not be too severe on Sir 
Wilfrid, remembering, as we do, Mr. 
Tarte’s diagnosis of his characteristics 
and recognizing also that in this case 
he has evidently followed the line of ac
tion laid down by the minister of public 
works at Montreal a few weeks ago— 
that in all appointments “the interests 

the party should be the first considera
tion.” Of course, any criticism on this 
phase of the matter in no way reflects 
adversely on Mr. Templeman, whose ap
pointment, alfwe have saidi, will be 
sidered by Conservatives generally as a 
satisfactory one.—Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser.

suc-
mera

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The quarterly meeting of the B 

Columbia Fruit Exchange was he 
the city hall on Tuesday afternoon 
the president, Mr. E. Hutcherson, i
chair.

. Mr. G. W. Henry, the manager 
a verbal report, in which he stated 
the season had been fairly- satisfa 
Many members, however, did not z 
that the\exdhange was a co-operatij 
ciety, asjthey sMpped their 
tq commission merchants ; 
the second grade produce to tt 
change, the result being a loss u 
the exchange and the grower. J 
had been experienced1 on plums and 
ries, owing to the heavy rains, 
rendered the fruit unsuitable for 
ment to any distance. The cars pn 
by the C.P.R. were the best the. 

had and far superior to tM

choices 
and onl.

coa-

ever
use in the States.

Mr. T. R. Pearson, the secretary, 
briefly regarding the accounts of t 
change. The balance sheet had 
made up to the end of September, 
the business had increased was i 
by the fact that the shipments up 
end of September amounted' to $. 
as against $5,000 last year, while 1 

must be added to this year's 
The above sum was d 

the different classes of fn 
Rhubarb, $291.05; goo

The special dispatch of our Ottawa 
correspondent to-day contains the im
portant announcement that Hon. Sena
tor Mclnnes has been appointed Lieut.- 
-Governor of British Columbia, and that 
Mr. Wm. Templeman, editor of the Vic
toria Times, has been chosen to succeed 
our new Lient.-Governotr in the senate, 
and has accepted. The dispatch also con
tains thé iinteresting information that 
Mr. Templeman could have had tile 
governorship if he had pressed his claim, 

- but accepted the senatorship instead af 
the' request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Gurr space i will not permit us to-day- 
giving a • brief biographical and public 
record of -the men raised by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s government to these important 
and* hontira'ble positions. Suffice it to say 
here thal the appoiutmeuts will be gen
erally approved. Though truth compels 
us to say that Mr. Templemau's appoint
ment as governor would have been the 
mere popular throughout the province, 
the- claims of Senator Mclnnes, ami the 
probability of those claims being recog
nized, have been generally acknowledged. 
and he has many friends in/this- city and 
elsewhere who will warmly congratulate 
him on his preferment to the giibertu
torial chair.

No better appointment to the sens'c 
titan that of Mr. Templeman could haw 
been made, and though he wit nominally 
represent this part of the province 
(which -w*» entitled to the appointment' 
in the upper chamber, there will ho the 
fullest confidence that his. residence else
where will not be allowed to affect the 
faithful and impartial discharge of h'-s 
duties toward the province as a whole.

Ccduinljian. •
■Senator Mclnnes it to be the next 

Lieutenant-Governor af British Coin»1 
Ma. He wiH be succeeded In the senate 
by William Templdban, editori of ti c 
Victoria Times. Every Liberal; in tm 
province, and most -Conservatives, 
rejoice, in the well deserved honor tb. . 
has come to Mr. Templeman. 
he an admirable representative 
Columbia at Ottawa, and we belkwe th 
day Is not far distant when he "ill 
present tMs province In the cabinet. T 
Inland Sentinel heartily congratiriat^ 
Senator William 
loops Sentinel.

more 
mente, 
among 
follows I
ries, $229.20; currants, .'$115.48; 
(berries, $152.47; cherries, $660.85; s 
berries, $2,974.44; raspberries, $2 
plums, 5,702.31; apidcs, $2,052.01 ; 
^Billes, $485.88; gears, $1,240.89. 
outside information, he believed the 

,of the exchange had been well 
aged, and, wMle the results on 
whale were not as good as were exj 
«artier in the season, still they 
pared tfnvorably with the experien 
fruitgrowers on the other side o 
line. One thing was very necei 
however, :and that was that all a 
pull together and overlook little j 

There was no question the 
exchange had been Of great bend 
fruitgrowers, and tMs was partiel 
noticeable in fhe matter of strawbe 
plums and apples. Winter apples j 
ptobably net sluiqiers 90 cents pea 
which was a splendid showing, Con 
i*g that Oartark) apples had heed 
here, freight paid, at less than thal 
year. In aJV aboie thirteen cariod 
fruit had been shipped to the Nort] 
and Manitoba, and no loss had bej 
ported on either apples or crab ape 

In reply to questions by Mr. 4 
Brymner, articles were here readl 
horticultural papers, both in the I 
and Winnipeg, bearing on the fruifl 
ments from the Pacific coast d 
From these it appears in many cas] 
Oregon and Washington growenl 
lost heOvtiy, while their total load 
PhMftd at between $100,000 sndl 

■000'»oill'pluins and prunes alone. H 
Colhrabia fruit bed on the whole I 
In The east nearly two cents per 1 
totoe than the American fruit 

fc reply to Mr. Metcalf, of Pori 
*8yy Mf. Hrory said the packing of

ness

ences.
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THE NEW GOVERNOR AND SENa

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney’s term 
of office having expired, on Tuesday jaa? 
Senator Mclnnis baa been appointed t 
succeed him. It has been known f f 
some time that Mr. Mclnnes was iikelv 
to have the offer of the position and ft 
was also understood that he would ac
cept it. It is no secret that the 
considered that he had a claim forsenator
• a seatm the cabinet, as a representative of 
British Columbia in the government 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when in Victoria in 
1894, declared that it was only right 
that this province should be represented 
in the cabinet. But as that body is ai. 
ready much largere-in the opinion even 
of many Liberals—than the needs of the 
country demand. British Columbia 
relegated to a back seat in that respect 
Realizing the situation. Senator Mclnnes 
has. therefore, accepted the _ 
torial office and his friends will 
gratulate him on his elevation to the new 
and dignified position and wish him 
enjoyment in his residence 
sylvan shades of Carey Castle.

The vacancy in the senate caused1 bv 
the elevation of Mr. Mclnnes to the 
Lieutenant-Governorship has been filled 
by the appointment of Mr. William 
Templeman. the editor of the Victoria 
Times. There is no doubt Hat Mr 
Templeman"s appointment is one which 
will meet the approval of the huge ma
jority of the. Liberals 1» British Colum
bia. Strong representations were made 
to the premier from Liberals in all parts 
of the province urging that Mr. Temple- 
man should be the successor of Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney, and oar corresponds 
eat at Ottawa states that Mr. Temple- 
man could have-had the appointment 
had he insisted on it. But in the inter
ests of the party and at the solicitation 
or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Templeman 
has accepted the seat in the senate^ and 
thus made possible the appointment of 
Mr- Mclnnes to the governorship.

With a large number of Conservatives 
in British Columbia, Mr. Truipinaan’s 
appointment to the senate will also be 
popular. Although opposed to the party 
to which he has given his allegiance 
Conservatives recognize Mr. Temple- 
man’s sturdy and consistent adherence 
to the principles of the political faith 
which he held and we think that he has 
many qualifications for the position to 
which he has now been appointed.

As a journalist, Mr. Templeman’s ele
vation to the senate will afford gratifica
tion to many of his colleagues in the 
province, as a recognition of the services 
which are rendered to the state by an 
intelligent, honest and fearless press, 
and the Times, since it has been under 
the control of Mr. Templeman, fias not 
been lacking in those qualifications. For 

years the Times, the Columbian 
and the News-Advertiser stood alone in 
tire provincial press in their advocacy of 
better government for British Columbia, 
and although the News-Advertiser

goberna- 
eon-

m»ch 
among the

some

may
not agree with its two contemporaries 
on some questions of Dominion politics, 
there has never been any difference of 
opinion among them on the nearer and 
more important issues of provincial af
fairs. If is, therefore, a source of sat
isfaction to us that Mr. Templeman will 
not have to 'relinquish his efforts with, us 
in the struggle which, there is little 
doubt, will soop be crowned with suc
cess, as he would have been had he "Been 
appointed to the governorship.

Only one exception is likely to lie taken 
to the appointment of Mr. Templeman, 
and that will arise from, the fact that 
the seat which be will occupy is sup
posed to represent a Mainland-section of 
the province, while Mr. Templeman has 
always been—whether by residence, or 
business interests—identified with the is- 
1.' *rd portion of British Columbia. In 
this aspect the premier has violated in 
practice the' principles which, while in 
opposition, -be so vehemently advocated. 
But we will toot be too severe on- Sir 
Wilfrid, remembering, as we do, Mr. 
Tarte’s diagnosis of his characteristics 
and recognizing also that in this Case 
he has evidently followed' the line of ac
tion laid down by the minister of public 
works at Montreal a few weeks ago— 
that in all appointments “the interests 
of the party should be the first coneidera- 

Of course, any criticism on this 
piiase of the matter in no way reflects 
adversely on Mr. Templeman, whose ap
pointment, ak**we have saidi, will bé con
sidered by Conservatives generally as a 
satisfactory one.—Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser.

The special dispatch of our Ottawa 
oorrexiiondent to-day contains the im
portant announcement that Hon. Sena
tor Mclnnes has been appointed Lieut-— 
Governor of British Columbia, and that. 
Mr. Wm. Templeman, editor of the Vic
toria Times, has been chosen to succeed 
our new Lieut.-Governor in the senate», 
and has accepted. The dispatch also,con
tains the i interesting information .that 
Mr. Templeman could have had the 
governorship if he bad pressed his deiro,. 
but accepted the senatorehip instead, at 
the request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Our space' will not permit 08 tardas" 
giving a brief biographical and publie 
record of the men raised by Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier’s government to these important 
ami honorable positions. Sufficeit to, M*jr 
here that the appointments will be gen
erally approved. Though troth compels 
us to say that Mr. Templeman’s ajjsainfc- 
merfk as governor would have bean, the- 
mere popular throughout the prœv-incé,. 
the claims of Senator Mclnnes, and tim 
probability of those- claims being: recog
nized. have been generality acknowledged, 
and he has many friends in this- city afld 
i-'sevi here who will warmly congratulate 
him on his prefemuewt to the 
torial chair.

No better appointment to ti 
titan that of Mr. Templeman coeti have 
bi en made,, and though he wJt nominally 
tepresent thia part of the province 
(which, was entitled to the aggiBÉlHtf* 
in the upper chamber, thee» uriffi be 
fullest confidence that hi» residence else- 

.where will not be aHowxed le 
faithful and impartial dfiechaige of b» 
duties toward the province a* a whole- 
-Columbian. * ,-,fi

Senator Mclnnes It to be the newt 
Lleutenant-Gorrernof' of Britlah.. 
bia. He wiH-toe succeeded In fbft seajte 
by William TempUhan, editori,of tne 
Victoria Times. Every Liberal: 1» tne 
province, and most Conservative^, ^ 
rejoice in the well deserved; hmwr 
has come to Mr. Templeman-. yjÿ 
lw> an admirable representative «ft,™ 
Columbia at Ottawa, and we bélier* 
day is not far distant when he wu 
present tide province in the ea"
Inland Sentinel heartily coi 
Senator William 
loops Sentinel.

tion.”

mate

the

re-

„ ■»

! was much better this year anti the paek- 
T ages were better.

Asked as to the approximate average 
price obtained for apples and pears in 
the Northwest, Mr. Henry said early ap-

SKSZ £5 now~^ The BevMiue Gutter Bear Returns from
selling for slightly over $1 per box.
Pears all round had averaged about two 
to three cents per pound.

Various other members spoke, Mr. T.
G. Earl, of Lytton,\ especially impress
ing upon those present the necessity for 
making the-international fruit fair next 
year.a success. . /*

An adjournment was then taken till 
the evening and on reossambUng a large 
amount of routine business was trans

hulls of the boats building for the North 
American Transportation & Trading 
Qompany had been1 laid and the frames 
were up. It was expected to launch two 
Of the bo tots in, December.

OUT OF AN ICE PACK THE BRINK OF WAR also signs that the amendments pro
posed by the board of trade may lead 
to a meeting between the disputants, as 
while the leaders are outwardly firm, 
the men are showing a more concilia- 

! tory spirit since the places of the strik- 
| ers hive been filled with non-unionists. 

There is scarcely room to doubt that 
the employers will finally win, for the 
resources of the strikers are rapidly be-

Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. O.-The steamer -------------- coming exhausted as shown by the
Idaho, of the Western Transit line (New manifesto .ssued by their executive
York Centra 11 foundered in eieht French Abandoned Town ofSaklBe- committee, admitting that, in order to xora central), foundered in eight nrtHob win- the strikers must be aided by the
fathoms of water atr:4s30-this morning fore the Advancing British l public to the amount of $60,000 weekly,
off Long Poiat o^.JL&ke- Erie. This F0ÏC8S* Revolver shootings have occurred ai-
point juts out into the lake, from the most daily, and on Wednesday there
Canadian shore* about 65 miles west of were no less than four committals for
Buffalo, and its" vicinity has been the London, Nov. 6.-“On the brink,” (s ! crimes of that description. One was 
scene of many disasters. " the capÇion under which the Daily ' the case of a boy who was killed, an-

The Idaho, commanded by Capt. Wm. News to-day discusses the Anglo- other was that of a youth who aerioue- 
Gillies, of Buffalo, and having on board j French relations, and it wonders how ly wounded a woman, a third of a man 
a crew of twenty-one all told, left Buf- many- times in recent years Great Bri- who shot his mistress, and the fourth 
falo Friday afternoon, laden with pack- ! tain has been on the brink of war with was that of a boy who discharged a 
age freight for Milwaukee. A strong j France. The same feeling is known to revolver. in the pit of a music hall, 
southwest gale was blowing at the time ! exist ampng the well Informed of both Earlier in the week a boy of fifteen 
and the weather of such storm signals countries. was 6hot by a gang of youngsters be-
up for the lake. The news from Lagos, West Coast of cause he refused to fight, and on Mon-

Captain Gillies thought he could Africa, on Thursday last, that the day a bullet crashed through a watch- 
weather the gale and headed straight up French had evacuated Saki, one of the maker’s store, narrowly missing the 
the lake. Shortly after passing Long posts in Lagos Hinterland, which had proprietor.
Point he discovered his mistake and been occupied by their troops in con- ] The Royal Free Hospital recently 
tried to run for shelter. The sea was travention of the treaty of 1889, leav- ’ had ten patients suffering from bullet 
running very high! at the time and on ing that place as soon as the British wounds. In short;, the possession of re
turning the Idaho shipped a big eea, | force sent there by Governor McCallum ' volvers is now so common in the East 
which quenched the fires of the engines ! appeared, shows how serious the situa- End that residents of that district ap- 
and the boat was helpless in the trough tion in West Africa has become, and Peal daily to the magistrates and police 

sea- . . ; demonstrated that a collision between for measures to put an end to the law-
The captain and crew were lowering the the French and British troops was only lessness. 

life boat when the steamer gave a lurch i aTerted by the retirement of the form- The British , officials regard the
and went down, on her side stern first, j er, and it further shows that such a Prompt agreement arrived at between
«7° ® <î?w: a deck hand named j collision may occur at any time. the United States, Russia and Japan,
Wm. Gill, of Rochester, and the second I Although expected, the definite an- Providing fop a temporary suspension 
Itogte, name unknown, managed to reach nouncement that the Anglo-Egyptian of Pelarie ' sealing, as a vindication of 
8*® ^Pt°f arSLngle ?par that stood above i campaign up the Nile has be€n aban. their refusal to enter into conference

CltKng there - doned for the present has been the sig- ! a"d as demonstrating their contention
hours later, when they were discovered nal for a howl of aiggugt, similar In tbat an understanding existed between
Mto^sota ltoe °n ^ Marip0Sa’ of tbe tone to the outburst of the Morning tb<f; countries.

Thp pfFnrts nf thpsp rxn hnnrti m * yesterday, which paper, in a ** 18 that Great Britain will
poL to rLcueth^twom^nLvMve^^ ***$* "*** °t
greatest peril. The sea was running îhe denounces the government ^
Wy high and life boats could not have I lts„ hes,tanfcy and mvertebrateness ?^the Cana^fanLntoLto 
been launched Life lines were thrown on a11 great occasions,” adding Ganadian interests.
to the two men, but their arms ari legs : that the , unfortunate losses in galfour the^rsMo^^ Tdet t>y
had stiffened around the spar and they ; money . and blood are due to “-V in^^lS * 1 f ® trea" 
qould do nothing to help themselves. I Procrastination, and now, when the Th,y’ he û s.peecb at 
The Mariposa ran as close to the spar ! hour 18 nPe vindicate Gordon and had no^de! 7®’ ha- he g^ernme”t 
as possible and efforts were made to i t0 smash the Mahdi, nothing is to be d.n” *d®? of aggression on the north-

! done, but a baneful hesitation sets in, a yest frontier of India, but sought only
to maintain the present frontier, there 
is little doubt that the trail made by 
the punitive expedition now engaged 
with the tribesmen will be followed by 
the usual piece of grab. The military 
despots of India demand and public 
opinion in Gréaè Britain manifestly 
favors a nlilitary occupation of the ter
ritory practically conquered by the

gross tonnage of 1,110. f troubles are over. Any suggestion that ] British troops.
--------------------- i the Egyptian, troops have already brok- I 11 develops that the estate of Mrs.

ABOUT THE YUKON. ; en the : JChalifa’s back and are capable j Margaret Oliphant, the authoress, who
| of reaching Khartoum alone, is frown- died on June 25, 1897, is under £25,000. 

is Open Long Before Steamers ed down until it is beginning to be 11 was left to her adopted daughter.
A new biography of Queen Victoria,

provincial News. 4i-
London Papers Consider Relations of 

France and England Critical— 
Almost a Collision

SANK WITH HER CREW.

The Steamefldaho Foundered in Lake 
Erie.

Her Annual Cruise—Duffleld Sur
vey Completed.VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Nov. 4,—Both Sully and 
who were injured in the boiler r i

explosion, died shortly before midnight.
The elder man succumbed to his fear
ful injuries very shortly after he. was 
admitted to the hospital, while hja. 
nephew lingered to 20 minutes to 12.
The lad, however, never -recovered con-
ïSëeSof her^son * when hrTbrtlthrtl a?ted. The matter of importing song 
hte last. The loss of her brother anAher “^^ÆfvS£ ^SfSSt

“ ; rjS totae^r^mato'rd
...^ration ^ing^ramTw^cur- ^ Westminster, Nov. 8.-T<,mor-

S£ai *9*.^ sLrrstifi'ft ï* «
ttffdwSd the intorma^n that the YpUand ^ *• *

h7T iif6-hose dTataBîs now^o The mountains in the Coast range 
fellows whose death is now so ^ ^ ^ firgt complete

coat of snow yesterday, and they look
ed very beautiful In their winter garb.

The bark Irvine has nearly completed 
her cargo, and next week will see her 
ready for sea. , ,

Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., and Mr. J. 
R. Roy. resident Dominion engineer, 
have just returned from Steveston and 
Ladner, where they discussed with resi
dents some questions in connection with 
river improvements.

To-day the leader of the Conservative 
party in the Dominion of Canada will 
pay the Royal City a visit. He will ar
rive here on the,Victoria boat about 11 
o’clock, and win be met on his arrival 
by a committee of his supporters, who i 
will make it their duty to see that he is 
agreeably entertained, and will escort 
him to all the principal features of in
terest in the city. Luncheon will be par
take n of at the Guichon Hotel, and,- m 
the evening a banquet will be given, at 
the Colonial Hotel, at which both-Lib
erals and Conservatives will attend, as 
it will be a non-political affair.

The Topography and Geography of the 
the Eribyloff Islands 

Determined.
1
a

Seattle, Not. 7.—After a cruise of llÿ 
000 miles the United States revenue in

;cutter Bear, Gapt. Tuttle, reached' here 
yesterday afternoon, her white sides 
scratched by the cdawe of the Arctic ice 
pack and her rigging worn with the force 
of northern storms. She had been away 
just six months and one day, a period 
filled with occurrences which will make 
the ’97 cruise of the Bear memorable.

Besides the officers and crew the Bear 
had aboard the United States coast and 
geodetic survey party, sent north under 
Will Ward Dnffield. to make a topo
graphic and geographic survey of the 
Pribyloff islands. A dash of the unusual 
was added to the Bear's decks by a lib
eral sprinkling of highly colored clothing 
adorning the forms of native Alaskans 
and Laplanders, the former coming 
south to attend the Carlisle Indian 
school, and the latter on their way to 
Lapland.

The Duffield survey party was made 
up of Will Ward Dnffield, son of W. W.
Duffield, superintendent of the coast and 
geodetic survey service; Fremont Morse,
George R. Putnam and George L. Flow
er. With these were Assistants William 
S. Broughton, Harry J. Sinker, Charles
H. Itoeseli and J. E. Freeman, of the 
Chicago university; E. P. Rudolph and 
Fletcher,Forney, of San Francisco. The 
chief purpose of the survey was to cor
rect tlie location of St. Paul island. It 
has been definitely determined that St.
Paul lies about one and a half miles 
east of the position given it on the pres
ent official charts. The party left here
May 5 and reached the Pribyloff islands gragp men wh,ile passing. This
May 23. From that time until October repeated several times and with success ' nloraI -nfluenza, which paralyzes our
25, when they were taken off by the at jast. j statesmen.”
Bear, the scientists pursued their inv®®" The two survivors were brought to 1 Similar1' denunciations have been 
tigations about the bleak islands with Buffalo, arriving here shortly before heard from the most ardent supporters 
their seal inhabitants. . midnight. Both men were, in an ex- °t the ministry. The latter’s decision

“We found them bare of timber, said haueted, state and unable to give a con- i to continue the Soudan campaign is 
Mr. Dnffield yesterday, “rock and moss ü,,cted gtorj, ̂  wieek. 1 attributed both to lack-of money and
constituting the only development of i Thé Idaho was an old boat, having ; to the impossibility of finding English
which the island seemed capable. In de- , been built in 1868. She was 220 feet troops fôr the service until the Indian" 
terminiug elevations we found that the 
highest point was on St. George island,
I, 215 feet above the sea level. ^ On St.
Paul island was an elevation of 6l2 
feet We made also a survey of the 
seal rookeries, presumably intended for 
the use of the seal commission. The 
party will disband here, those regularly 
connected with the service going on to 
Washington, where a detailed report of 
observations made will be submitted to

I
(-il*loss to 

two poor 
regretfully recorded.

F. S. Kersey, a very engaging Ameri
can young man of education, has left 
the city after forging the names of two 
friends to cheques and stealing an entire 
outfit from the sleeping apartments of 
intimate friends. A letter, dated at 
Victoria, yesterday announces that tne 
writer is over the line, after doing up 
his friends. The writer glories m his 
crime and cads himself a criminal. It 
is thought he is a morphine bend and is 
still in Victoria. He threw ap a salary 
of $190 a month to steal $50.

The opera house was again crowded to 
the doors last night, on the occasion ot 
the entertainment presented by the Be
fore the War Co. The audience appre
ciated the meritorious parts of the per
formance. Mr. Jamieson has succeeded 
in crowding the opera house every show 
night since the season opened.

Rev. W. Vansichle and family arnved 
from the east yesterday1., Mr. Vansrck.e 

route to Nanaimo, where he has 
been called to the Baptist pastorate.

Vancouver, Nor. 5.—Mr. 
ager of the Hudson Bay Co., said this 
morning in regard to the Yukon trade 
that he was preparing for the rush by or
dering aH goods they can possibly store, 
and to make the best use <>f this accommo
dation they are making a -study -e* how 
g^ds shonld be packed. In this connection 
It to Interesting to note the Impression Mr.

to the Yukon trade.

I

!

purchas-
is en

Norwich onNELSON.
Nelson; Nov. 1.—Ollie Clark to-day 

paid a fine of $15 and costs for visiting 
a disorderly house. Clark is a well 
knows bartender of this city, and the 
case attracted a great deal of attention.

developed
by the woman whom Clark had been 
visiting. She produced a receipt for 
$20, signed by City Clerk Sealey. and 
said that she paid the amount for the 
privilege of conducting a disorderly 
house. The receipt stated that the mon
ey was paid for “miscellaneous.” After 
fhe trial the city clerk was asked by a 
reporter if all the keépers of these .dis
orderly houses were holders of these $20 
licenses. He said that they were; not 

■“lioeuses," but that the money was paid 
more in the nature of “fines.” It, was 
exacted of them to save the trouble 
Of arresting and fining them. He said 
that he was acting under the mayor’s 
instructions in proceeding in this man
ner. Some of the people who attended 
the trial thought it strange that a man 
should be fined for visiting a house 
which carried such authority from the 
city.

A. T. Salisbury .Jones, representing 
one of the strongest mining syndicates, 
of London, was in the eity to-day in 
company with J. B. Ferguson, of Kas-

was

A -small sensation was

SsSSçmSSsdisposal, that there Is *,,tr«ae before Vk- 
torla and Vanoouver^whldh they have 
never dreamed «Ï having, and which will 
give them lasting and very remarkable 
prosperity- 

Vancouver,
Japan, which leaves on 
have to go out again 
Tilley, who la still too indisposed to 
make the trip across the Pacific. Mr. R. 
R T Doherty, who took Mr. Iilley s 
place en the last voyage will again un
dertake all the chief purser’s duties in 
that genial way which made him so POP-

and erdw.

%

long and had a
INov. 7.—The Empress of 

Monday, will 
without Purser

| whispered that , the Britishers are
—------ ! agreed to let the Egyptians know how j by Henry Holmes, the Queen’s

The Yukon is navigable to river steam- much they are capable of accomplishing librarian at Windsor, appeared on Fri
ers at least a month before an ocean alone. day, and is attracting much attention,
vessel can reach the mouth of the river. L. Th.e fact that further complications n was Prapared under the immediate

are threatened would seem to empha- supervision
size the advisability of hastening the 1 abounds in family incidents. It shows

; recapture of the Soudan. | the Queen has never really abandoned
There is no doubt that British su- i the relaxations of her earlier years, and 

premacy in Central Africa is. seriously P°ints °ut that within the past fifteen 
harassed by the French, whose un- yeafs she has sung with Tosti and has 
mistakable intention to draw a horizon- taken drawing lessons from Leitch. The 
tal line across the Soudan and cut off bl°8raphy gives, among other matters,

an extract froni Her Majesty’s journal 
in 1855, describing her pilgrimage to 
the Invalides during her visit to Paris.

Gan Reach St. Michaels.

ular among both passengers 
Mr R R T. Doherty was formerly as-

^LLTtrrris-

ter-

of Her Majesty, andDrift ice from the Arctic ocean prevents 
a steamship from reaching the mouth of ; 
the Yukon until the third week in June. ;
Thé present year the Portland arrived 
at St. Michaels June 26, while the. river 
had been clear of ice nearly four weeks.
*7,'lOn the Yukon, as on every other river 
'mat freezes, it is easy to trace the deep
Water in winter time by watching the communication between Egypt and the 
k*. In places where the water is only British possessions in the centre and
five or six feet deep the river freezes south of Africa, and the knowledge _
feoljd., and the ice; remains on a level; , that Gjeat Brit»» is resting on her . x .

Tmt in the deeper places the ice will sag oars *H1 causé them to redouble their 1 st<,od at the 
3pwn something like a segment of a cir- energies.

£.nd when the tide comes In this ' The Marquis of Salisbury is urged „ ^ .. . . „ x 3
,L rtion of the frozen nver will be cov- 011 all sides to take spirited action, and daughter of that king who hated him

lacking, most> and who most vigorously opposed 
’ 1 him, and this very nephew, who bears

the department. 3The Laplanders.
The twelve Laplander» formed a pic

turesque group.
William A. Kjellmaim, superintendent of 
the Teller reindeer station, Port Clar
ence, Alaska, and are returning to their 
homes in Lapland after three years’ 
work as stock tenders in the employ or 

.. . .. the United States government. Their
Jï.' was rfP°rted °° g°od ’a,U.th<>Jlty )contract has r.ow expired end they seem 

. that jiei,Jias, .jurt. .iCompletedi.a lugnâeal., ehgepT' to be once more headed towaisi 
in the Slocan, but no details -whatever 
■could be secured.

At a meeting of the city council this 
afternoon it was decided to fix the sal
ary of the fire chief at $80 per montn.

Justice Walkem has adjourned tne 
assizes and gone to, Rossland. He did 
not hand down a decision on the Iroi- 
Mask-Centre Star case, which »s inter
esting all the mining men Of this sec
tion, but will probably do so wbilé in 
Rseffiamd.

1They are in charge of
the law

City, havi«g been president of the Oana- 
dian Club, of Hamilton, a member of 
the St- George’s Society, and also a 
member of the executive committee for 
the Dominion of the Imperial I< ederatiop 
League. Mr.' Long WNisin 'Sf'ML
A. Williams, M.P.P., of Messrs. McPhil- 
lips & Williams.

arm of Napoleon- III, 
his nephew, before the coffin of Eng
land’s bitterest foe. I, the grand-

the land of their birth. There axe fou- 
three women and five .children.men,

With the Laplanders under Superin
tendent Kjellmann’s enre are five Eski
mo girls and a boy, on their way to the 
Carlisle Indian school.

Another passenger was Dr. Tucker, of 
Port Townsend, who went north as sur
geon of the cutter Perry, and was 
transferred to the Bear.

Q-ed. In the spring, when the ice breaks it is insisted, if funds are 
m the cukes in the current will float Great Britain must advance them or
ont to sea, while those in the shallow even supply the amount required to | „ name, being my nearest and dearest 
places will become stranded. Continued reach Khartoum. I a!,ly" 'phe. organ of the church played
observation extending over a number of While the ministry is apparently va- i God Save the Queen’ at the time. It 
years has convinced Father Barnum, dilating in this direction, it is shoeing 8eem8 as lf ln this tribute of respect 
.missionary at St. Michaels, that the no lack of energy in the Lagos affair. . a departed dead foe, old enmities and 
"JTukon is navigable to ocean vessels for The foreign and colonial officers are r'va'nes were wiped out and the seal 
a distance up of at least 600 miles from mostly tipsy at work and are closely of heaven placed upon that bond of 
ijfie month. The- Yukon Is sixty miles following every detail of the move- u?1iy whlch is now happily establish- 
wide at the month, and It is quite evi- ments. À special map is sent to Mr. . between two great and powerful na- 
çjent that there is a channel on the south Chamberlain, secretary to the colonies, t10,Ds. May heaven bless and prosper 
s'de deep enough to float the largest every night with the latest news, and lt-„,
ship. I moves are marked on it with little flags. sP°rlln8 newspapers have devot-

The North American Transportation The news from Saki shows that the ®d mJ,cl1 attention to Tod Sloane, the 
sud Trading Company will send a stamp British governors in West Africa are American jockey, since he has begun 
mill to Dawson on the first steamer go- determined to stop any further French winning races on the English turf, 
pig up next slimmer. By July it is in- aggression. Sloane s magnificent style of living as-
tended to have it in operation. Develop- ; Immediately after the occupation of tonif,hes the English sportsmen. He has 
inent of quartz mines is so expensive on Saki became known at the British for- i apartment*, at the Hotel Cecil with his 
W Yukon pending prqof of their rich- eign office, the Marquis of Salisbury I yalet,and goes .back and forth by train 

ss that o#Iy big commercial companies sent -a strong dispatch to th French I to 1116 van°us race meetings. It is 
could afford to undertake Ik \ foreign . office, saying that if conflict j n°w announced that he will probably
.Lieutenant Stoner, white exploring in occurred. the responsibility would rest ; st®y here ? year’ . 
the vicinity of the, headwaters of the with Fronce and he also cabled Gover- ! bloane, however, is much criticized 
Colville, tire Notak and Kowak rivers, nor -McCallum to instruct the officers of ! Î2r betti®S- _He had £500 on St. Cloud
north of the Yukon, was obliged to tra- ' the British expedition sent to that place i IL ,fo^ the Cambridgeshire stakes, and,
verse large areas of barren, treeless not to allow anything to prevent the I a? J°cktys here are not a»owed to bet,
tendra, and there he found upon the sur- reoccupation of any British territory - L, C ub 8 attention is beinS called to
fpce rather abundantly scattered masses thus pagsed on French or other Bu- ! sloane 8 proclivities. It is urged that 
of brown material resembling powerful- ! roDean forces To this is nrobablv at- 1 lf he remains here he must be stopped ly compressed peat reeling pitch in triPbutabte the hasty retirement of the ! £>m. bevtting; The Evening News hopes 
hardness and weight but not bnlhant French, troops on the approach of the ' tby,,ockey c,.ab “won’t gloss it 
nor disposed to melt with heat, but mak- | British forces l{ when it permitted Croker to
“L1 Ji!^Cnt,-rt!ikeV‘?iag’’irth0!baCC0’ 1 Th® statement made yesterday by the the jockey clab ««dosure.” 
when whittled with a knife. This ma- 1 wxei.K»wv5«.________ .___: - v i • i
terial was sufficiently inflammable to T^ f sïih' T
ignite and burn with a steady flame on the ?**} J? Selborne’ jhat the
applying a match to a corner of it, so 0V\e government’s policy
that in his cold and weary journey it £dl ba*e tha effect °?em°g the. Brlt" 
fonned a most weicome substitute, for , Nlgfr Co™panys terrltory t0 ,al1 
xiooA or other fuel for the camp fire. *rade. shows that the government m-
The geological relations of this substance , te°ds * take over tbe8t t®™torÎ88' 
are unknown. It presented no traces of , ® tba* 5e. br°lher
organic stencture under an ordinary tt®IlÎS,,Te of Bgypt’ grince Mo- 
magnUier, but its nature and geological hammed All, is engaged to be married 
location suggest tha’t it may be connect- Î? an American lady whom he met in

Europe, and that in consequence he has 
I offered to renounce the succession of 

the khedivate in order to obtain the
consent of the Khedive is authorita- j on,y th*11® found that ever was 
lively denied. ; was a piece of a man’t foot." All else,

Colored Desperadoes Rob Fifty Miners The Spectator to-day repeats its ar- tbe men.*. ,{oalr. A?1®6!1 anct wagons, 
of Their Pay. gumentV last week on the subject of were 88 if they had 1101 exlate<L

Cuba, and comes to the conclusion that wwai.itos tx thib Trio
Des Moines, la., Nov. 6.—Three col- when Prescident McKinley gives his _ • „WH. IN’ T, . ..

ored desperadoes armed with a shotgun decision it will be for war.' 6Hn^,»hfrdhvgthe
? 2? jtoTOlVîrS’.„helîu?P- Several °f tbe. .English newspapers tl^rnlng whalers eight’vessels are now held
towté of MftrquisviHe, four milea nortli very severely criticize the action of fast In the Ice. The steam whalers Bel- 
ot'aérc,1 Ito-riight. They walked into the Hapnis Taylor, former minister of the vlflere, Orca, Jessie B. Freeman and the 
pool robm, and cklling on fifty miners Unite4i,$jt»tes to Spain, in publishing schooner Rosario are near Point Barrow and
to hold up their hands, one of the party his views of the Cuban question in an the steam whalers Newport, Fearless,
when through their pockets. The min- American magazine. The Pall Mall Jeanle and the bark Wanderer are off “Re- - 
ers had just been paid and quite a sum Gazette says that he is “getting even , ‘stattoT
was taken. After the robbery the des- with .President McKinley because the ' ^ntahf MJarecor ^hlnki that when the
^radoes strutted arou“d town and latter did not keep him at Madrid.” j ice breaks up these vessels will be ground 
glOBted over tlieir *vork for a few mm- Cop.tjjiuing, the Pall Malt Gafcette re- to pieces. Lieut. G. M. Stoney, U.S.N., 
utes. They fired many shk>ts, but no one marjks; “Mr. Taylor finds no difficulty | who has had much experience in the Arc- 
was hurt. They are still at large. forgetting that all the Information tie ' tlc> Glares that It Is the duty of the gov-

ernment at once to send a relief expwlltlon 
to furnish euppMea to the Ice-bound whalers.

NEW WESTMTNSTER- 
quarterly meeting of the Bitoish 

Columbia Fruit Exchange was held m 
the city hall on Tuesday afternoon with 
the president, Mr. E. Hutcherson, m the
ChMr.‘ G. W. Henry, the manager made 
a verbal report, in Which he stated that 
the season had been fairly satisfactory. 
Many member* however, did not realize 
that the exchange was a co-operative so
ciety, as they shipped their choicest tnnt 
to commission merchants and only sent 
the second grade produce to -the ex
change, the result being a loss to both 
tbe exchange and the grower, laisses 
had been experienced' on plums and cher
ries, owing to the heavy rains, which 
rendered the frnit unsuitable for sHip- 
ment to any distance. The cars provided 
by the C.P.R. were the best they had 

had and far superior to those in
in the States. ■ •

Mr. T. R. Pearson, the secretary, spoke 
briefly regarding the accounts of the 
change. The balance sheet had been 
made up to the end of September. That 
the business had increased was shown 
by the fact that the shipments up to the 
end of September amounted' to $14,1M 
as against $5,000 last year, while $3,000 

must be added to this year s ship-
divided

'
The i

A Remarkable Cruise.
This year’s cruise of the Bear has 

been remarkable in several respects. She 
left Dutch Harbor October 29. and 
made the run to Cope Flattery in the 
record-breaking time of seven days and 
fourteen hours. 'The Bear has never 
been noted for speed, but her officers feli
citate themselves on the fact that she 

I can sometimes astonish people. Strong 
northwest to southwest winds accotn-

5 IS-

MIDWAY.
To-day (Nov. 1st) the winter time table 

gees tote, effect-on the Shuswap and Okana
gan railway. From date until further, 
notice the train will leave Slcamons on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 
Okanagan Landing on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. Connecting trains will 
leave Vancouver every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. The through service to
Penticton, Falrvlew, Camp McKinney, Mid- panied the vessel to the longitude of 
way, and Boundary Creek points remains Cape Scott, and thence the wind was 
as at-present.—Midway Advance. variable. On. tha morning of November

7, when 700 miles northwest of Tatoosh, 
a ibarkentinc-rigged steamer was passed 
bound to the westward. She had a 
black hull and yellow smokestack. Her 
name was not learned. Three days later 
seventy miles west of Tatoosh the 

We had a visit this week from Prof, schooner Queen was passed, becalmed, 
yardman, lete state geologist. He Is very The farthest point north yet reached 
much pleased with the camp and predicts ^ the Bear wag made this year, in 
a *”^5® f?r lt-, . . ., - searching for the wrecked Navarch she-
«£”■« » n
for a new private hospital to be erected latitude, at a point northeast of I omt 
by pnbllc subscription. Messrs, Dler & Co. Barrow. The distance travelled east- 
have subscribed two lots. ward was also a matter of record this

The ore body In the Smuggler Is 13 feet year, the Bear going 115 miles east of 
wide between walls. An upraise will pe Point Barrow.
made to connect with the shaft, whtcIP'wiU While in the ice pack off Icy cape, 
give an Immense quantity of stoping north o{ Point Hope> on August 3, two
8The iown le to the throes of a building P°tor ^ar8 disporting <m.the ice pack 
boom and business housee and residence» were shot from the deck of the steamer, 
are dotting the landscape. We shall bqve and later a walrus fell victim to the skill 
a first-class position as the hub of the upl- of Capt. Tuttle.
verse first thing yon know. On her return from Point Barrow the

We understand that the Tin Horn mill Bear lay at St. Michael thirty days 
will start about Monday, the let. It Is un- guarding imaginary treasure. She was
doubtedly one of the finest mills In the reUeved October 8, since which time she
country and does credit both to the men . , Tintni, Tt«,w end the Prih-who purchased lt and the men who erected ^off* h Harbor and the P ° >

i. FAIR-VIEW.
Excavating has begun on the river for 

the Joe Bendy mill.
Mt. Bpenoer, of London, 

with a view to Investment 
sure dividend payers.

ever
une

r
England, Inhere 
; in some or .otir

ex-

i

more
ments. The above sum was 
among the different classes of fruit as 
follows: Rhubarb, $291.95; gooseber
ries, $229.20; currants,'.i$115.48; black
berries, $152.47; cherries, $660.85; straw
berries, $2,974.44; raspberries $248.26; 
plums, 5,702.31; apples, $2,052.01; crab 
amlles, $485.88; gears, $1,240.89. From 
optside information, he believed the busi
ness,of the exchange had been well man
aged, and, while the results on the 
whole were not as good as were expected 
earlier in the season, still they com
pared (favorably with the experience of 
fruitgrowers on the other side of tbe 
liue. One thing was very necessary, 
however, .-and that was that all should 
pull together and overlook little differ- 

There was no question that the 
exchange had been of great benefit to 
fruitgrowers, and this was particularly 
noticeable in (the matter of strawberries, 
plums and apples. Winter apples would 
girohably net -Shippers 90 cents per box, 
which was * splendid showing, Consider
ing that Ontario apples had been sold 
here, freight paid, at less than that last 
year. In aJV «bout thirteen catloads of 
fruit had been shipped to the Northwest 
anfl Manitoba, and no loee bad been re
ported on either apples or çrab apples.

In reply to questions by Mr. G. D. 
Brytener, artlclee were here read from 
horticultural papers, both jn the States 
and Winnipeg, bearing on thp frnit ship
ments from the Pacific coast states. 
From these it appears in many cases the 
Uregon and Washington growers^ had 
lost heavily, while their total lose was 
placed at between $160,000. snd $200,- 
(Kk) on'plums and1 prudes a Urne. British 
Colombia fruit bad on-' the whole ifetted 
in the east nearly two cents per pound 
mere than the Ainerican frtlti 

to reply to Mr. Metcalf, of Port Hft- 
Mr, Hrory sald the packing of frnit

over as
use

BLOWN INTO ETERNITY. 'i
New Martinsville, W. Va., Nov. 6.—At 

Pine Fork, this, county, to-day William 
Copn drove .to the nitroglycerine 
magazine with a two-horse wagon to get 
twelve gallons Of nitre-glycerine. While 
he was inside another two-^orse wagon, 
with two men in it, who have not been 
identified, drove upv Before the strangl
ers alighted the magazine blew up, with 
a report heard ten miles away. The

unman

%

ed with the lignite-bearing beds to the 
sonth of it.It

Work Is steadily progressing on the Stem-. Whalers in the Ice.

will be erected on these properties And the latest news of the four whaling ves- 
should become a good dividend payer. sels cénght In thé ice at Point Barrow.

Hon. Mr. Hlgglne Is la, town this week. The Alexander left Point Barrow Oc- 
Thls portly and affable gentleman Is a tober 7 freeing herself with great diffl- 
large hqlder In various propertlee toy-e, from the encompassing bergs. It

”Wn toSiy* took eighteen hours" to cut the ice and 
SïïTÎSfttelA to'ertra clerk t^Cut move the Alexander three ship lengths 
coupon» when we get to declaring dlvldehd# On arriving at the harbor her captain 
here.—Correspondence Midway Abvenee. said he did not see how the other vessel» 

• ' '■ » ' - could escape, though when he left the
MARK TWAIN ENJOYED IT. crews were trying to cut a way through

London, Nov. 6^-The Vienna correspond- tbe ice. The whaling hark Carluk pas»- 
ont of the Times says: The-alkntgl* Mb ed Dutch harbcr October 27 on her way 
ting ifaa the mort dlaorderly ever wit to gau Frunclsco. She had seven Whales. Gc^n£^™aw^e ot,rnech aW împto The- hrttoSl of tbe whaling fleet dnr-
per (toirarter as-sto^defy reproduction, ing the season just past was made by 
Three-ffimths ef the 'members’appeared to the brig William Bayliss, Which has 
have tone raving road. • eleven whales; Heretofore the Bayliss
'Samuel L; Olemeni (Mark Twain) waa In has been unfortunate, and possibly her 

vteltore’ gallery- H® 8814 good luck was due in a méasure to the
of an ÿfmoriyaa ly°oh^,K advice of Mate Blaine, of the Navarch,

punbia^^Netegwf S*11?4" haL,er who was taken aboard the Bayliss after
the wreck of the Navarch.

' -When the Bear left Dutch Harbor tbe

HELD UP THE TOWN.enees.

i

has seen fit to divulge was obtained ln 
h$s official dhpaclty, and therefore un
der the seal of secrecy.”

While an early conclusion of tl;e eu- 
gtooerieg disputes is doèbtful; the air 
baa bee partially "cleared by the dls- 
claimer of the Intentions of the employ
ers tonbreak up the unions. There are

’ ^PINNERS TO ARBITRATE."

Mauchesfer, Eng., Nov. 6.—The crisis 
in the cotton Industry which was 
threatened line been averted. The execu
tive committee of the operative spinners’ 
•esc ; >tic2 >-day adopted a resolution to 
accept arbitration’. v •
VI )>>

9 fiLove la a grand sweet song,
E’en In the case of her 

Who can’t love to the tune of anything 
less

Than $10,000 per.
—Detroit Journal.
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DUN6MUIBS AT NANAIMO.

Mr. rfoblna Will Sell the Lend Required 
On en Anti-Chinese Condition.

BBTTBBiTtjH^i HERE.

Houses Filling Up end Rents and Property 
Advancing.

There is no better evidence of the return 
of the good times of a tow years ago than 
the fact that the empty houses are fast 
filling up, rents are advancing and the 
value of property is steadily Increasing. 
One real estate firm alone Report that they 
have rented 86 houses during the past 
couple of weeks, i very large majority 
being to new arrivals. Many men, from all 
parts of the country, who are going to the 
Klondike are bringing; their families t? Vic
toria to reside during their absence. There 
are now very few stores empty, and mer- 
chants who have short leases are making 
every effort to have them renewed, offering 
in some cases nearly double what thew are ’ 
now paying. The store at the northwest 
corner of Government and Johnson streets, 
which has been renting for a couple of 
years at a rental of $30 a month, It is 
stated, has been leased at $75 a month, 
and there are many similar cases. Mr. W. 
J. Partridge, who has leased the Clarence 
Hotel property for ten years, has received 
several offers for his lease at a consider
able advance, all of which he has declined. 
For the last few years just a nominal 
rent has been paid for the Clarence, 
the same with property. The lot at the 

of View and Broad streets, opposite 
the Driard, which could have been bought 
a few weeks ago for $7,000, Is now held at 
$13,000. The owners have refused $10,000 
for it, so it is said.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.Victoria this morning and will arrive at 
the outer wharf this evening. She has 
already a large outward cargo and will 
take on besides a quantity of general 
freight a large consignment of lumber 
which the Hastings Milling Company is 
sending to Japan. A few saloon pass
engers will embark here and A large 
number of celestials who are going 
home to be present at the New Year’s 
festivities in the province of Canton. 

' The custom house was crowded with 
them this morning, they being there to 
arrange
to return. The steamer Columbia of .this 
line is now on her way from Yokohama 
and is due to arrive here pn Saturday 
next

The steamer Kadiak, the tendfer of the 
Alaska Packers’ Association,'- passed 
down yesterday on her way to San Fran
cisco after a heavy season’s .work, as 
the run this year has been a very good 
one. She called at Nanaimo for coal, 
and the manager of the Karluk canner
ies, Mr. S. B. Matthew», big'*® and 
two others debarked there ana came 
down by train to Victoria. The Kadiak 
called at Sitka, Juneau, and Wrangel 
on the way down, but brings no news 
from the gold lands.

The steamer Corona, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, will’ sail for 
Alaskan points this evening. She will 
carry a large consignment ' of groceries 
and supplies for the Northwest Mounted 

v Police from this port. Her passenger 
‘ list will be a very small one.

THE WATERFRONT In re Atlas Canning Co., a winding op 
matter, Mr. A. E. McPhillips yester 
day afternoon moved to vary the order 
on appeal by making the costs of the ap
peal payable by respondents. The 
ing of the words “good cause” in the 
Supreme Court Act of 1887 came in 
question and it was held that the effect 
of the act was simply to affirm the 
rules as to coats adopted by the court of 
appeal in England.' The application was 
dismissed. A. E. McPhillips for ap
pellants and L. P. Dbff for the petition
ing creditors contra, . — *

The full court before rising last inght 
delivered judgments in C. l’.K. CÔ. v. 
Parke and Carroll vs, C.P.R. In C.P.R. 
v. Parke the appeal from the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Drake holding that the 
defendant was not liable for injury 
caused to plaintiff’s railway by reason 
of water used for irrigating percolating 
through the embankment; was dismissed 
with costs. E. P. Davis. Q.C., for the 
appellants and L. G. McPhillips, Q.O., 
for the respondents.

The defendants’ appeal in Carroll v. 
C.P.R. Co. was struck out, as the notice 
had not ■ been given in time. A. L. Bel- 
yea for plaintiff and E. P. Davis, Q.C.,

for defendants.
The full court sat again. The follow

ing case was heard :
Bridgman vs. McKenzie. Appeal by 

the plaintiffs in a supreme court action 
from an order made by county court 
Judge Forin dismissing an action at the 
trial. The ground of the appeal was 
that. the judge had no jurisdiction, being 
only a local" judge of the supreme court. 
It was conceded that he had no jurisdic
tion, but the court held that although in 
the case of an order made without juris
diction an appeal lay to the full court, 
still the plaintiffs might have applied 
in chambers to have the judgment set 
aside and the appeal was accordingly 
allowed with costs, such as would have 
been incurred on an application to a 
judge, the chief justice dissenting on the 
ground that the full court had no juris
diction to entertain an appeal from a 
void order. W. J. Taylor for the ap
pellant and L. P. Duff contra.

Weller vs. Sharpe.—Appeal by de
fendant Sharpe from an order by Judge 
Forin made at Rogsland enforcing a me
chanic’s lien. The validity of the lien 
was disputed on various grounds, the 
chief being that the affidavit of lien 
claimed a lump sum due for materials 
(for which the act gives po lien) and la
bor, without showing the amount due 
for labor alone. The county court 
judge refused to follow the case of 
Knott vs. Cline, decided toy Mr. Justice 
Walkem, in which it was held that such 
an affidavit was not sufficient under the 
act. The appeal was allowed, the Chief 
Justice dissenting. All the judges ex1 
pressed the opinion that the county 
court judge should have followed the 
decision of Mr. Justice Walkem in a 
similar case. L. P. Duff for appellant.

Aldrich vs. Nest Egg.—County court 
appeal from an order of Judge Forin 
refusing to set aside a judgment sign
ed in default of appearance. When is
sued the summons was not stamped 
because there were no stamps in the 
registiy (Rossland) at the time, but 
subsequently, and after judgment, an 
application was made under section 13 
of the Stamp Act to stamp the sum
mons, and the application was granted. 
The defendants complain that' the sufc 
sequent stamping was not retrospective^ 
and did not revive a proceeding which 
was already void. It was Held that 
under the act the judge’s order validat
ed the summons, and the appeal waë 
dismissed. Gordon Hunter for appel
lants and L. P. Duff contra.

—AND-Several day» ago the Free Press alluded 
to the fact that Messrs. Dunsmulr & Bone 
at the solicitation of many of our cltlsens, 
were considering the question of shipping 
the coal of the B. A N. Extension mine 
from Nanaimo harbor, provided that the 
right-of-way could he readily obtained, per
mission given tor the erection of suitable 
wharves, and a sufficiency of water to en
able the loading of large ocean going col, 
tiers.

The matter was taken up by a number of 
our cltlsens who have held several meetings
and deputations- therefrom have Inter- TO TM»6E WHO SEND the 
viewed Mr. James Dunsmulr on the subject, i LAFOErr NUMBER of
As a result of these Interviews, Mr. Doos- 
mnlr bad a survey made as outlined In the ! -
Free Press a few days ago, to run a ! A ■■
branch line from the B. & N. railway to a i B ■ ■ fl II I
point on Newcastle townslte and construct - B m ■ ■ ■*■■■
wharves In front of the Mllletream. IB 1

In a. letter received by the citizens’ com- : II
mittee on Monday, Mr. Dunsmulr stated that i 1 w
the-result of the survey showed that there - CAIA
would not be a sufficient depth of water j *;
tor the wharves at the Mllletream, and . m * A
consequently that proposition had to be BAflk ■$ mianml 
abandoned. BMi IB

However, they had decided to ship the B# W
Extension and Alexandria coal from- the i V V BBff TB |r Llml 
Bast Wellington wharves at Departure ; * R ® I ■ m #
Bay, -provided the New Vancouver Coal | B B
Company" would be willing to sell them ; yonr Grocer wflT rive von ,
some fifteen acres of land adjacent to the „ Particulars,wharves. | or drop a postcard to

A deputation from the citizens’ com- i T ----- T J '-t-'
mittee, to the number of thirty, by ap- ; xarua., L-HIHIeu, 1 OfOrito
po'ntmènt, met Mr. Samuel M. Robins, .
superintendent of the New Vancouver Coal , C, H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight
Company, this afternoon. ! _______ __________ 6

The deputation was most courteously re
ceived, and after the proposition had been 
explained, Mr. Robins stated that he would 
only be too pleased to meet the desire of 
the deputation to sell the land asked tor. Notice Is hereby given that «ht. , 
and for the purpose Intended, at a very after ,h - . Ity da-T3
nominal figure, with the stipulation that . * Intends to make
Messrs. Dunsmulr would not employ China- , apH cation- to the Chief Commlsioner on

i Lands and Works tor permission 
The deputation then withdrew highly chase 820 acres of land situated 

pleased with the result of the Interview. ; A__ -, T ™ T p „ th
Mr. James Dunsmulr has informed the . “ T™ Lake-East side ot the

citizens’ committee that If this land could ■ Arm—commenangvfrom the southwest 
be purchased on reasonable terms he would her post of OBOege "Byrnes’ claim; thence 
be prepared to carry out his former promise l east 40 chains, thence 
that, work trains would be run so that the ; - T _. ...
men employed at these mines could reside Üs î' ^h<^aa olalœ' thence

west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
comer post, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the

jhe Coquitlam Will Sail for the North 
This Evening and the Corona to 

, Alaskan Porte.
27OOXiD

WATCHES
mean-

! -ARB-

The Olympia Will Sail To-Morrow for 
the Orient—0ther.News of 

the Ships. ^

for certificates entitling them

From Friday’s Daily.
When the Dominion steamer Quadra 

was at Juneau on her way downward 
from Skagway, Capt Keèfe, mate of the 
sealing schooner Annie C, Moore, which 

burned in Lynn canal some time 
went to Capt. Walbran and asked

was
ago,
for a passage to Victoria. This was 
fused by Capt. Walbran, who says that 
Capt. Keefe was not to he considered 

shipwrecked) sailor, he having re-

re-

as a
mained at Juneau to look for work whee 
Capt. Hackett and hisferew came down 
on the steamer City of Topeka. Capt. 
Walbran also says that Keefe had mon
ey given him by Capt. Hackett to pay 
his passage downward. Sealing men and 
others mariners are, to use a sporting 
term, “very sore” at the action of Capt. 
Walbran. They say that Keefe was 
destitute and unable to pay his passage,

case

It Is
Soap

corner
The steamer Evangel, which for a 

week past has been oh Tnrpel’s ways 
being overhauled and repaired, is 
again ready for service. She will re
sume her run from Victoria to Port

~ -NOTICEnow
and as the government has in any 
to pay the fare of shipwrecked mariners 
back to their port, they cannot see why j Angeles to-morrow evening, leaving the 
the Quadra refused to bring Keefe down, i inner haibor at 6 p.m.
Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine, is also 
of the opinion that Keefe should have 
been brought down by the Quadra. He 
has received a bill Jjpm the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, owners*of 
the City of Topékà, which vessel 
brought the captain and crew of the 
Annie C. Moore to Victoria, for their 
passage, and this will have to be paid 
by the marine department.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.
men In those mines. to pur-The following amended regulations re

specting the entry of goods under the Can
adian Reciprocal Tariff of 1897 have been 
received by Collector of Customs Milne:

Persons making entry of goods under the 
Canadian Reciprocal Tariff of 1897 are re
quired to furnish a separate Invoice of the 
articles entitled to entry, with a declara
tion annexed thereto signed by the ex
porter or his agent in the presence of a 
subscribing witness, as set forth In the 
form of Schedule “H” hereto.

If Invoices are made ont at lower prices 
tor goods exported directly to Canada than 
the fair market value at the same time 
and place for such goods when sold for 
home consumption In the country whence 
so exported, In all such cases the Invoices 
are also to show clearly, in a special col
umn, or by addition, thereto, such fair 
market value, as aforesaid, for the good* 
described therein.-

The exporter’s declaration as to the origin 
of the goods is in all cases (except as here
inafter mentioned) to be produced and filed 
with the intoice, and Its production Is to 
be noted by customs officers in Canada on 
the entry form—otherwise, the general 
rates of duty will be collected, without 
reduction, until the exporter’s declaration, 
as aforesaid, is furnished.

The declaration of the importer or his 
agent, as to the origin of goods will be ac
cepted, In lien of the exporter’s declara
tion, In the case of articles which have 
been entered for warehouse (In bond) in 
Canada prior to the Issue of these instruc
tions, and as to goods valued at less than 
$10 tor the whole importation when here
after offered for entry, subject, however, 
in all such cases, to the approval of the 
collector after examination of the goods 
by a customs officer.

Articles from all the countries entitled 
to the benefits of -the Reciprocal Tariff 
may be entered; on the same Invoice, and 
the origin of all the products entered) on 
such Invoice may be attested to In one 
declaration, on the form' prescribed—the 
names of the countries (if more than one) 
being written in succession in the blank 
space reserved for origin of products.

Importers claiming entry of goods under 
the Reciprocal Tariff are required to file 
with customs collectors In Canada a cer
tificate of the United States customs entry 
for Immediate transportation, or a bill of 
lading, showing through transportation 
when such goods are carried Jn transit 
through the United States and imported 
Into Canada.

The excess of duty paid on products Im
ported as aforesaid from the countries to 
which the Reciprocal Tariff applies, will 
be refunded, If the claim therefor, with 
satisfactory proof of the. origin and value 
of such products, Is made in the usual form 
through the collector of customs at the 
port where such duty was paid.

Nothing in the foregoing Instructions 
shall be held as affecting the right to enter 
articles under the “French Treaty Act, 
189J,” but any articles entered at a re
duced rate under the said treaty act shall 
not be entitled to a further reduction of 
duty under the provisions of the Reciprocal 
Tariff.
SCHEDULE “D,” RECIPROCAL TARIFF

“On and after the 23rd of April, 1897, 
until the 30th day of June, 1896, Inclusive, 
the reduction shall In every case 
eighth of the duty mentioned Iti 
A, and the duty to be levied, collected and 
paid shall be seven-eighths Of the duty 
mentioned In Schedule A.

“On and after the 1st day of July, 1896, 
the reduction shall in every case be one- 
fourth of the duty mentioned in Schedule 
A, and the'duty to be levied, collected and 
paid shall be three-fourths of the duty 
mentioned In Schedule A.

“Provided, however, that these reductions 
shall not apply to any of the following 
articles, and that such articles shall In all 

■ cases be subject to the duties mentioned 
in Schedule A, viz: wines, malt liquors, 
spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid medicines 
and .articles containing alcohol; sugar, 
molasses and syrups of all kinds, the pro
duct of tiie sugar cane or beet root; to
bacco, cigars and cigarettes.”

SCHEDULE “B.”
List of countries entitled to the benefits 

of the Reciprocal Tariff, under the pro
visions of Section Ï7 of “The Customs 
Tariff, 1897” (Canada), and date of ad
mission :

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, 23rd April, 1897.

New south Wales, 22nd May, 1897.
British India, 24th September, 1897.

SCHEDULE “G.”
M All'fli' List of countries from which, teroporar-
mm rn "|| |b lly, articles may be entered for duty, under

the Canadian Reciprocal Tariff rates, since

- s&smiaei
ïîæS5v *£kîtri«J? n*0*81* Bolivia, Colombia, Denmark, Per-

fire tor $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mal
«Atm KSHOm SC. *n Tet

STIOKEiEN ROUTE.

Provincial Government Will Spend $50,- 
000 on a Trail.

cor-

south 80 chains toThe provincial government', it is 
stated on excellent authority, intend to 
make a thoroughly good, trail from 
Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake, work 
upon which will be commenced as soon 
as possible, so as to have it ready for the 
rush that will take place as sops as-the 
Stickeen river is open to navigation in 
the spring. The gentleman who is au
thority for this statement says the gov-

in this city, 
of the docks would be commenced at once.

Also that the construction

WILL PAY $50,000.
In the opinion of the O.P.N. Co., the 

rush to Klondike will begin in February 
next, and on the 15th of that month the 
steamer Islander will start on her first 
trip *to Wrangel, Juneau, Dyea and 
Skagway. The greatest number of pas
sengers expected for this trip will be 
those bound to Skagway and Dyea, in
tending to go in over the passes on the 
snow and down the frozen lakes and 
rivers, drawing their goods on sleds.
The Stickeen river will not be navigable I Canadian territory. Mr. C. H. Wilkin- 
before May next, so those going by the son, C.E., and Mr. John Carthew have 
Stickeen route on the first trip of the just returned from a trip from the head 
Islander will have to go up the Stickeen of Kitimat Arm to a point on the 
on the ice and over the snow to the gold Skeens, about half way betrçpen the 
fields. The first trip of the river steam- mouth and Hazel toil Their n report, 
er will be made from Wrangel on May which has been1 presented to the govern- 
15th; with which the Islander will con- ment, it is understood, states that there 
nect. The first steamer sailing for St. are no difficulties in the .wiy of railway 
Michaels will be the C.P.N. steamer construction. From the point on the 
Danube, which sails for that port from Skeena where they struck the river to 
Victoria on June 14th. She will connect Hazel ton it is known presents no ob- 
at the northern port with, the river stades, the only doubt as to the prac- 
steamer which the carpenters taken up ticability of this route being in respect to 
on the Danube on her last trip are now the country between the headwaters ot 
building. The Yukon will not be open the Skeena and the Stickeen. The maps 
for navigation before June next, so the show an open country, but those who 
new C.P.N. river steamer will be one of have been over it state that it is very 
the first of the twenty river steamers rough and some say it would be neces- 
on that river bound for Dawson. sary to cross a mountain of perpetual

snow. Ex-Aid. Humphrey went over 
the route in the seventies and Frank 
Oallbreath took a band of cattle over 
last year. Mr. Callbreath said he trav
eled on snow for some time and it was 
in July.

Another party, it is said, will be sent 
north to look for a pass through the 
mountains at the head of Alice Arm, 
Portland Inlet.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th October, 1897.At the regular monthly meeting of the 

directors of the Le Roi Mining Company 
lastoevenlng another dividend of $60,000 
was declared, says the Spokesman-Review. 
ThJS I» the 21st divided declared by the 
company, and the total amount paid, in
cluding this, will be $675,000. The meeting 
was attended by all the directors ot the 
company- now In the city, and the session 
lasted over two hours. President Turner 
said that only routine business of no In
terest to the public was transacted aside 
from declaring the dividend.

There has been some talk of late to the 
effect that the company could not declare 
k dividend as usual this month, owing to 
the fadt that expenses had been unusually 
heavy; the building of the smelter at 
Norfhport being a drain upon the treas
ury. (The rumor was given wide circula
tion among mining men by a circular Is
sued by a local firm of stock brokers who 
Issue a weekly quotation list supplement
ed With a resume of the conditions pre
vailing which might be expected to affect 
the stock i market, 
made in this manner that the Le Roi 
might not be able to pay a dividend this 
month In addition to all expenses, but that 
after the smelter at Nortbport Is 
pleted the company may be expected to 
largely Increase Its dividends. The story 
grew In the telling until It became gen
erally believed that the payment would 
not be made. The officers of the company 
were aSked about the matter by the Spokes
man-Review some time since, and they 
said that they were not’responsible for the 
story, hut that It was Impossible to say in 
advance whether the dividend would be 
paid.

All doubts were dispelled last evening 
when the directors met to consider the af
fairs of the company* The exact financial 
condition, of the Le Roi Is not given out 
for publication, but it was found that not 
only could all expenses be met and the 
usual dividends paid, but that there would 

remain a handsome balance to the 
company’s credit on the bank account. A 
director of the company, who declined to 
permit his name to be used, as It Is 
agalfist the rules to talk, said last even
ing that the affairs of the company 
nevef In better condition than at the pres
ent moment. All news from the mine is 

and the directors are looking 
to Increased profits as soon as'It 

can begin to operate the North port plant.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make an- 
pllcetlon to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 100 acres -of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thenr-e 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s Une; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment

eminent is prepared to spend $50,060 
upon the work, if necessary.

The are also endeavoring to find the 
best route for a railway entirely through

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1897. oe!9-2m

fiSTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
foUows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and tolling In to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly fallowing the 
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance ot 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, tiience easterly following 
the sinuosities ot the river and 20 chains 
therefrom S dietaries of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

The statement was

com- sinu-

The British shi.j pity of Benares, 
Captain Baxter, was towed to sea this 
afternoon by the tug Czar. She left 
Steveston yesterday, and lay all morn
ing off the outer wharf. The total car
go of the City of Benares, which is 
consigned to London, England, is 70,- 
707 cases of salmon, valued at $295,- 
505. On her return from the Cape 
the tug Czar will proceed to Steveston 
to tow the Swedish ship Lady Lina, 
which has completed loading her salmon 
for England, to sea.

H. A. MU.NX
September 17th, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim-’ 
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west SO chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2. com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west SO 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south' following the 
shore of the. lake to the place of com
mencement, an» comprising about 500 
acres.

AFFAIRS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Price of Fish Goes Up—General Election 
Returns. ~COAST-KOOTENAY.

Delegates From the Cities Interview the 
Government This Morniqg.

stillSt. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 5.—All the returns 
for the general election are now In. The

Norman McLean and J. J. Bantield, of ££?* Jf hS^nBi^’ ’a„8t * *»■hcaE«
Vancouver; Richard Hall and J. T. ! LemberTf t^ op^sitloi by a majority of
Bethune, of V ictoria, representing the 256 over Mr. Parsons, editor of the Telegram, 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 'Railway the government organ.
Company, waited on the provincial gov- James Winter, leader of the oppsltion party, 
crament this morning to ask that the at the head of a following of 23 In the as- 
subsidy of $4,000 a mile voted at the aeto«y as against 13 followers of Sir Wm.

The City of Kingston brought over last session of the legislature for a rail- ‘annSted Pto “vatoe 20 cento
this morning 825 seal skins, the catch way from the coast to Penticton be given per qulntal to the market a
the Seattle schooner Elsie, which are to their company. The government : further advance Is In prospect,
being shipped by the Hudson Bay Co. Pr?mi6^c’ to take the request under con- tend to make the new government still more
to their London honse. ' sidération. , popular with the Industrial classes.

The representatives of the company 
were accompanied by delegates from 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Chilliwack. Victoria was represent
ed by Mayor Redfern, AM. McGandless,
Kinsman and Hall; Vancouver by Mayor 
Templeton, Aids. Bethone and McQueen;
New Westminster by Mayor Shties, Aide.
Ovens and Keary and G. E. Corbonld,
Q.C., of the board of trade, and Chilli
wack by A. C. Wells, the reeve.

Mr. McLean, in speaking of the com
pany’s request, said1 they wanted to know 
just where they stood—whether they 
were to receive the subsidy or not..

The steamer Corona, which, is to take 
the place of the wrecked- steamer Mexico 
on the northern route, will leave the 
outer wharf to-morrow evening on her 
initial trip to Wrangel, Dyea, Skagway 
and other Alaskan points.

were
This places 816

HRfo

-----dr. TAFT’S-----
• —A STH M ALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleeç hnd cures so that you need not sit 

Up all night gasping 
tor breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

add##* will mail Trial Bottle, I#, o. 
Taft Bros. Med Go., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURESThis will

ft

ASTHMAFrom Saturday’s Daily.

The steamer Coquitlam, of the Union 
Steamship Company, arrived from Van
couver this morning to take on passen
gers and freight for her northern trip 
to Naas and way ports. A number of 
passengers will go up on her from this 
port, and besides a quantity of general 
freight for the different northern way 
ports she will have a deck load of lumber 
consigned to the Bishop of Caledonia at 
Metlakahtla. This lumber is to he used 
in the building of a new school house. 
During the winter the steamer Coquit
lam will make two trips each month to 
the north, leaving Victoria on the 6th 
and 20th and Vancouver on the 8th and 
22nd of each month. Tips arrangement, 
with the steamer Boscowitz making two 
trips per month, will give a service of 
four trips per month on the northern 
route, as the Bpscowitz leaves on the 
1st and 15th of each month.

The steamer Olympia, of the Northern 
Pacific line, will sail for the Orient to
morrow evening. She left Tacoma for

[CARTER’S!fersi
J. HOLLAND.

September 17th. 1697.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres 'of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. B. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Sloaghi-thereof, thence west 40 
chains, theneeignorth 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line,. thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, BiO., Oct. 16, 1897.

be one- 
Stiredule FREE.

m
CURE

jSMïs&riiiSKssa,
remarkable success has been shown in cut-in*

«6 •I

W.’ WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AN»
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.trVVtfWINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Provincial Bye-Elections — The Wheat
Crops-

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The provincial bye- 
electlons In South Brandon and Turtle 
Mountain will be held on November 2T, 
nominations occurring a week previous. 
The vacancies in these ridings were caused 
by the resignation of Mr. Graham, Liberal 
member tor South Brandon, and by the 
death of Mr. John Hettle, Liberal, who 
represented the other constituency. The 
candidates in Turtle Mountain are Thomas 
Nlcol, Liberal, and James Johnston, Inde
pendent Conservative. The Liberals of 
South Brandon have selected F. O. Fowler, 
of Wawanesa, as their standard-bearer. 
Turtle Mountain has always been a close 
constituency, but the Liberals anticipate 
a walk-over In South Brandon, as In the 
past the riding has been strongly Liberal.

From the best information obtainable It 
i« calculated that 12,000,060 bushels of 
wheat have ben marketed to date .this fai' 
by farmers of Manitoba and the NortWest. 
This should mean that about $9,000,000 has 
been placed in the hands of the wheat 
raisers of the Canadian West. The re
ceipts at Fort Willlaw were 6,346,000-buehele 
during September and October, and the 
shipments during the same period were 
4,306,000 bushels. The movement of wheat 
during these month» to Fort William was 
the largest In the history of the Canadian 
Pacific.

The hardware establishment of Camp
bell Brothers in the Christie block on 
Main street was badly gutted by fire at 
noon to-day. The lose will be about $6,000, 
fully insured. ' ' • " '

Hum'OutfitsSICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pius 
#*e equally valuable in Constipation, curb*

SSSSjSBS

NOTICE Is hertbjr-glven that 60 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied (Sown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West «’oast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1S97.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

-«tT '
îv6;r

-4-** % SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner 6t Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict,- and described as follows : Commenc- 
ing- at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chaîna; 
thftnee north 40 chaînai thence west 40 
chain* to post marked N. W.; thence south 
fallowing the Windings of eh*e line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

■HEAD*
BmTafterau rick head* *° *>**»* tlwro.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

(Signed)

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend • to make application to the 
Chief ComnAeatoner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase one hundred anti 
sixty acres, (more or leas) of land situated 
on'the northeastern shore of Alice Arm. 
(Mast district, and described as follows; 
Commenclng at » poet marked R. O., being

£225: « « C.Un. to tMrtre. N. tt\; -fcvri - •
.2^,lat VtoX ;^^ing afi«to line to point of con,
Mtiah Columbia, about elx yeanTago. Dated tide 10th day of October, 1897.
Any Information as to hie whereabout» ROBERT CUNNINGHAM',
or as to date a»d p)aoe at Aebtbtf ■■■

) wHt be thankfully reoeiv 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or M 
X.) Hancock, Tolgullow, Soorrier, 

ir ■ -F'v.s . oct*8t

WANTED—Men and women who can wo*
-4»rd talking and writing six hours daily, 
tor six day» a week, and wilt be content
-Je?. î?p™oilac,ri Addrea8- N»W
IDEAS CO., S.B. Corner Bay and Rich
mond Sts., Toronto, Ont.

1 k ' is1 k -M-
iSHee Arm.

mt y

ONE HONEST
SmBB Snails Small Am written AUce Arm, B. a

• WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 
travel and appoint agents. No canvass
ing. SaMrjLsnd expenses paid. THE 
BRADLBY-GARBBT60N CO.. Limited, 
Toronto.

WANTED—Industrious men of character, 
THE LIN8COTT COMPANY,m

1 Toronto.
;

MALE TEACHER WANTED tor the pub
lic school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Sprint 
Island. Duties to commends December 
1st, 1897. Apply to T. W. Mount, Sec. of 
School Board, Salt Spring Island, B.O.

<v ive:ai
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

iO YEARS THE STANDARD.
Alexander McIntyre, of Brandon, has 

been appointed school Inspecte 
Northeastern division of Manitoba, household work*. Splendid returns to com- , 

peteat persons. I. GALLOWAY, Toronto.

aladles to Introducer for the

/
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LADRIEB KEEPS
Bays It Would Be Premature t 

cuss the Object of His Visit 
at This Stage.

^Behring Sea Question Will Bel 
Up First—Arranging for al 

Conference.

x

1
10—Sir VWashington, Nov.

Laurier, Sir Louis Davies and! 
prominent Canadian officials, wtt 
here to confer with the governmej 
titorities were busy arranging f4 
Behring Sea meeting.

The Canadian premier.received c 
in very democratic fashion at his I 
mente in the Shoreham, bat to d 
gave the rqply that it would be 
festly premature at this stage fol 
to discuss the outlook on the Be 
Sea question or any subject which 
cerned the United States and (.'uni

He made it clear also that they i 
give their exclusive attention to thi 
ject until some conclusion was red 
and other questions, such as reeipl 
border immigration, etc., will not 
ferred to until the first purpose « 
visit is accomplished.

Arrangements have been made fj 
first meeting of the British and A 
can seal experts at 2 o’clock this 
noon at the state department.

MONGOLIAN WORKMEN

May Be Imported to Dig In the 
Mines.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Work is in pr 
on a proposed eight-foot hoard fej 
be placed around the Star mine N< 
Çafbon Hill in the Braidwood, Ill. 
ing district. All the cotnpany’s 
ings are to be moved inside tt 
closure.

Along with the reports of the six 
building there came to Chicago ï 
advices to the effect that the ba< 
of the strike was broken and that 
ands of the men who have been k 
almost half a year would return to 
within ten days.

The stockade may have the pi 
purpose of protecting imported M 
ian workmen.

One thousand men formerly ■ ■;»»; 
by the General Wilmington Coul 
pany at the Braceville mine vote 
terday to return to work to ,ui 
Thl=unitocsle-lfceJorjeest in Ù 
part of the state and is said to 1 
of the keys to the situation in w 
known as the Braidwood district. :

Last night miners at neigh! 
plants were declaring that those i 
tioijs to go back, to work woul 
carry and would end in a fizzle, 
eral reports were to the effect thi 
preparations to bring Chinese i 
from Wyoming to take the st 
places had created a stampede i 
the Itali
men. xAnd coal operators say this 
the strikers’ ranks and is the beg 
of the -end, and after all ther 
be no necessity for the importai
Chinese.

General Manager H. N. Taylor, 
General Wilmington Coal Companj 
the news from Braceville regardii 
action of the strikers is correct i 
expressed hopes that it would 1 
necessary to carry out the idea 
porting the Chinese. He declare! 
tively, however, that unless the n 
ing strikers returned to work wi 
week the company would be open! 
mines with the Chinese miners im 
from Rock Springs, Wyo.

In the Chinese quarters in C 
signs written in Chinese were 
here and there calling for Chinese 
men to take places in the mines, b 
answers to these advertisements 
few, if any.

La Ghee Chi, a Chinese cont 
from Rock Springs, Wyo., is in thi 
With two of his local agents he 
on General Manager Taylor, of thi 
pany, and held a long conference I 
closed doors.

The same Chinese officials ins; 
the mines in the Braidwood distril 
declared they could furnish 1,000 
miners to take the places of the sti 
As to the importation of the Chine 
reports in Chicago are to the effed 
they were to be brought under eo| 
to work for 67 cents a ton for a 1 
of five years, and the government ol 
say they will be amply protect 
guards.

Information from Streator say] 
announcement that Chinamen wot 
placed in the mines of the Noi 
Illinois fields has caused an im 
amount of excitement there, and 
has been issued for a full convenu 
the district to be held next Wedri 
afternoon In this city. Every shal 
a*nd delegates, and in the meant™ 
various organizations will get toi 
and take action.

It is announced that Wedaei 
meeting will be of tremendous it 
ance to the Craft throughout the 
as it will claim that if Chinante! 
allowed te go to work there and 
where; it will only be a matter of 
when mines employing that kind of] 
will be able to undersell those empi 
skilled bands and thus the price a 
again forced down.

The situation is looked upon he 
business men ae most serious. 
Chinese question has put an entireti 
phase upon it. It means to St] 
alone the displacement of about 
men.

ian and non-English s

«aj^here are too many people wi 
Maturely* gray hair, when they 
avoid it hy applying that reliabli 
effective preparation, Hall’s Hail

*•
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